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RESUMEN 
A lo largo de los últimos siglos, los ríos han sido notablemente modificados respecto a sus 

condiciones naturales. Las alteraciones de origen antrópico, como los cambios en el uso del 
suelo y el agua causados por la urbanización y los usos agrícolas o, la alteración del régimen 
de caudales además de otros factores, se reflejan en una respuesta hidromorfológica del río, 
produciéndose por ejemplo ajustes en el trazado del cauce incluso en un corto periodo de 
tiempo. El estudio de la respuesta hidromorfológica de los ríos se ha convertido en un campo 
de estudio fundamental en el desarrollo de planes y estrategias de gestión que promuevan la 
conservación de este sistema, así como la mejora de sus condiciones si estas se encuentran en 
un estado degradado. En Europa, el campo de la hidromorfología adquiere un interés especial 
con la promulgación de la Directiva Marco del Agua que requiere la evaluación de las 
condiciones hidromorfológicas de las masas de agua y su mejora para alcanzar un estado 
adecuado. 

Esta Tesis trata de contribuir al conocimiento de las respuestas hidromorfológicas de los 
ríos frente a las presiones antrópicas como la regulación de caudales entre otras, 
introduciendo el papel relevante de la vegetación riparia que mantiene interacciones 
recíprocas con los procesos fluviales del cauce. La caracterización de la estructura fluvial y el 
estudio de su funcionamiento a diversas escalas resultan necesarios para el análisis 
hidromorfológico del sistema fluvial, su diagnóstico y la propuesta de medidas que reviertan 
su degradación. Por ello, en esta Tesis se han explorado en primer lugar metodologías 
univariantes y multivariantes de segmentación de ríos con criterio estadístico, dotando de 
objetividad y reproducibilidad el proceso de identificación de tramos de ríos homogéneos a 
los cuales se puedan asociar causas y efectos de su estado hidromorfológico. Dentro de este 
análisis metodológico, se ha comparado el funcionamiento de los distintos procedimientos 
utilizados y contemplado diferentes conjuntos de variables geomorfológicas. En segundo 
lugar, esta Tesis aborda el análisis de las respuestas biogeomorfológicas de los ríos frente a la 
regulación de caudales generada por grandes presas y embalses, considerando la posible 
sinergia con otras alteraciones antrópicas como cambios de la cobertura del suelo, tanto de la 
cuenca vertiente en su conjunto como de las inmediaciones de la llanura de inundación. Como 
una aplicación práctica de este análisis, se valoró la respuesta biogeomorfológica del sistema 
fluvial tras la implementación de un proyecto de restauración del cauce, a través del estudio 
de la recuperación de las comunidades pioneras de vegetación. Finalmente, en este trabajo de 
investigación se ha abordado la modelización de la evolución potencial de los corredores 
riparios sometidos a un gradiente de sequía del régimen de caudales en el contexto del cambio 
climático, utilizando técnicas avanzadas que a día de hoy son capaces de considerar las 
interacciones recíprocas entre la hidromorfología del cauce y el desarrollo de la vegetación. 

Gran parte de esta Tesis se ha realizado dentro del Proyecto REFORM, REstoring rivers 
FOR effective catchment Management (Grant Agreement No. 282656). Los resultados de esta 
Tesis ponen de manifiesto el gran interés que suscita la aplicación de herramientas y métodos 
apropiados para valorar la respuesta hidromorfológica de los ríos, que van desde el empleo de 
metodologías automáticas de segmentación de los cursos fluviales, la consideración de varias 
escalas espaciales y temporales para su caracterización, hasta la aplicación de técnicas 
avanzadas de modelización fluvial que combinan la dinámica geomorfológica del cauce con 
el desarrollo de la vegetación y hacen posible la predicción de trayectorias futuras de 
evolución. De esta forma, es posible cuantificar los efectos de las presiones antrópicas en los 
ríos y valorar los efectos de iniciativas de restauración, así como anticipar el estado de los 
cauces bajo diferentes escenarios hidrológicos. Todo ello contribuye al desarrollo de planes y 
estrategias de gestión que promuevan la mejora de las condiciones y la conservación de los 
sistemas riparios. 
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ABSTRACT 
During the last centuries, rivers have been remarkably modified from their natural 

conditions. Anthropogenic influences, such as changes in land and water use caused by 
urbanization and agriculture, or the alteration of the flow regime, are reflected in the 
hydromorphological response of the river, e.g., new channel adjustments that happen even in 
the short term. The study of the hydromorphological response of rivers has become a 
fundamental field of study in the development of management plans and strategies that 
promote the conservation of rivers and the improvement of their status when needed. 
Especially in Europe, the field of hydromorphology has acquired a special interest in the 
context of the Water Framework Directive, which requires the evaluation of the 
hydromorphological conditions of water bodies and their environmental improvement to 
achieve proper status  

This thesis seeks to contribute to a better understanding of the hydromorphological 
responses of rivers facing human pressures such as flow regulation and of the crucial role of 
riparian vegetation that reciprocally interacts with morphological processes in the channel. 
The characterization of the fluvial structure and the study of its function at different scales 
represent unavoidable tasks for the hydromorphological analysis and assessment of fluvial 
systems and the proposal of measures to improve degraded conditions. For this reason, in this 
thesis, univariate and multivariate methods to segment the river continuum using statistical 
criteria have first been explored, giving objectivity and reproducibility to the process of the 
identification of homogenous river segments to which hydromorphological processes can be 
related. Within this methodological analysis, the performances of the procedure using 
different sets of geomorphological variables are compared. Second, this thesis analyses the 
biogeomorphic responses of rivers to flow regulation by large dams and reservoirs, 
considering the possible synergies with other anthropogenic disturbances such as land cover 
changes, both at the catchment scale and the floodplain scale. As a practical approach of this 
analysis, the biogeomorphic response of the fluvial system is assessed after the 
implementation of a restoration project by analysing the recoveries of the system complexity 
and the riparian vegetation communities. Finally, this research addresses themodelling of the 
potential evolution of the riparian corridors under climate change scenarios, taking advantage 
of the novel modelling techniques that consider the reciprocal interactions between the 
channel hydromorhodynamics and riparian vegetation development. 

An important part of this thesis has been developed within the REFORM project, 
REstoring rivers FOR effective catchment Management (Grant Agreement No. 282656). The 
results of this thesis highlight the great interest in using appropriate tools and methods to 
evaluate the hydromorphological responses of rivers, from the application of automatic 
segmentation methodologies, through the consideration of the characterization at multiple 
spatial and temporal scales, to the application of advanced modelling techniques that combine 
the channel morphodynamics with riparian vegetation development and make possible the 
predictions of future trends. By this method, the effects of anthropogenic pressures on rivers 
can be quantified, and the effects of restoration initiatives can be assessed; then, we can 
anticipate future trajectories under different hydrological scenarios. All this work contributes 
to the development of management plans and strategies that promote the improvement of 
hydromorphological conditions and the conservation of riparian systems. 

Keywords: hydromorphology, Mediterranean rivers, river segmentation, multivariate 
methods, permutation methods, geomorphological characterization, flow regulation, active 
channel, riparian vegetation, restoration, floodplain, climate change, hydrodynamic models, 
Salicaceae. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 
Natural riparian systems are some of the most diverse, dynamic and complex biophysical 

habitats in the world. The interactions among water flow, sediments and vegetation generate a 
dynamic habitat mosaic that supports a variety of life-history strategies, biogeochemical 
cycles and organisms adapted to disturbance regimes over broad spatial and temporal scales 
(Naiman et al., 2005). Such a dynamic habitat mosaic evolves driven by a variety of both 
natural and anthropogenic influences. Over decades to centuries, channel morphology has 
been influenced by local and systematic downstream variation in sediment input from 
upslope, the ability of the channel to transport these loads to downslope reaches and the 
effects of riparian vegetation on channel processes. Anthropogenic influences, such as 
changes in land and water use caused by urbanization, agriculture and climate change, have 
fostered the emergence of new scientific disciplines including hydromorphology, which 
addresses the response to such natural and anthropogenic influences at scales of years to 
centuries (Vogel, 2011).  

The need for the study of the hydromorphological response of rivers stems from the 
enormous societal challenges and demands resulting from a growing human population 
combined with the persistent human impacts on environmental and water resource systems. 
During the last centuries, rivers have been noticeably modified from their natural condition, 
and numerous studies have emphasized the role of humans in altering fluvial environments all 
over the world. These studies include the effects of flow regulation by dams (Williams and 
Wolman, 1984; Nilsson and Berggren, 2000; Petts and Gurnell, 2005; Graf 2006; Schmidt 
and Wilcock, 2008; Döhl et al., 2009; Lehner et al., 2011),  land use and land cover changes 
(Kondolf et a., 2002; Liébault and Piégay, 2002; Gordon and Meentemeyer, 2006; Pont et al., 
2009) and, more recently, climate change (Lehner et al., 2006; Seavy et al., 2009; Capon et 
al., 2013). Scientific recognition of the ubiquity and severity of anthropic effects on riparian 
environments has influenced public perceptions and governmental programmes. This 
recognition has increasingly highlighted the awareness of human alteration of natural 
ecosystems and the consequent necessity of protecting and restoring these systems (Wohl, 
2011). 

Alterations of the hydrogeomorphic structure of rivers have crucial implications for 
biophysical fluxes that affect the movement of water, sediment and nutrients. Hence, a 
hydromorphologic template provides a basis for assisting with the development of plans and 
strategies for environmental management and supporting decision-making for concerns 
related to global change, natural hazards, natural resource management or conservation and 
restoration measures (Fryirs and Brierley, 2013). In European countries, fluvial 
geomorphology has acquired special interest in the context of the Water Framework 
Directive, which requires the evaluation of the hydromorphological conditions of water 
bodies and their environmental improvement to achieve proper status (European Commission, 
2000). Hydromorphology is used as a quality element to elaborate the type-specific reference 
conditions of water bodies, define the quality targets for the ecological status assessment, 
classify the types of water bodies and assess them in terms of their current status of 
achievement or failure (Weiß et al., 2008). The assessment of status and pressure made by the 
European Environmental Agency (EEA, 2012) in a review of the River Basin Management 
Plans shows that hydromorphological pressures are the most frequently occurring pressures in 
rivers, lakes and transitional waters, affecting more than 40 % of cases. Then, further efforts 
towards the recovery of fluvial habitats through the restoration of hydromorphological 
conditions might be necessary to recover the ecological integrity of rivers.

In this general context, my research within my PhD thesis has aimed to contribute to a 
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better understanding of the bio-geomorphic responses of rivers facing human pressures. Some 
of the topics and opportunities developed within my thesis have arisen as part of the 
REFORM Proyect (REstoring rivers FOR effective catchment Management (Grant 
Agreement No. 282656). My research addresses three fundamental topics. First, methods to 
analyse the morphological features of rivers are explored, within which river segmentation by 
automatic procedures is a relevant scientific challenge encouraged by the increasing 
possibilities of data mining and processing tools (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2016a). Second, 
the biomorphic responses of rivers to flow regulation and other human pressures are assessed. 
In this case, understanding river changes induced by flow regulation (e.g., channel 
morphology and vegetation succession) provides invaluable results for proper river 
management (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2017a). In most of the cases, rivers are affected by 
multiple pressures acting at different spatial scales, and land cover change over time is an 
additional issue that has to be included (González del Tánago et al., 2016b). Additionally, the 
biomorphic response to restoration initiatives as a challenge to improve degraded 
hydromorphological conditions is quantified in a practical approach (Martínez-Fernández et 
al., 2017b). Finally, the influence of climate change on long-term river changes, which has 
been frequently studied in the last years, is modelled in an innovative way, considering five 
flow regime scenarios under climate change (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2018). 

Following these lines, the specific context within which this thesis has been developed is 
briefly presented, followed by the general methological approaches needed to carry out the 
objectives proposed in this research. Then, the results are described in a series of chapters, 
and finally, discussion and conclusions are presented. 

 
1.1. INTEREST OF AUTOMATIC TOOLS AND METHODS IN FLUVIAL 

HYDROMORPHOLOGY 
The consideration of homogenous reaches along a river system is unavoidable for river 

characterization and improves the interpretation of geomorphologic processes and forms, 
which is essential for developing sustainable restoration approaches and decision-making 
(Gurnell et al., 2016). Many frameworks have been developed to support better understanding 
of the functioning of such a complex system by looking for manageable reference scales 
(Frissell et al., 1986; Brierley and Fryirs, 2000; Schmitt et al., 2007; Thorp et al., 2006; 
McCluney et al., 2014; González del Tánago et al., 2016a). 

In all cases, the consideration of spatially homogeneous river segments has been necessary 
to proceed with characterizing river systems. The expert criteria approach and graphical 
methods for delineating river reaches have been widely used for this purpose (Schumm et al., 
1994; Baker, 2006; Seelbach et al., 2006). This approach offers advantages such as the 
consideration of existing knowledge about the relationships between biological and 
geomorphic characteristics (Brenden et al., 2008). However, given the resulting segmentation, 
the repeatability of the division is difficult because of its subjective basis, and it may not be 
statistically significant while the degree of assurance is unknown (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). 

An alternative to the expert criteria approach is to use statistical techniques to find 
significant discontinuities along the continuum of a gradual changing river. The primary 
challenge associated with these methods is detecting statistically significant discontinuities in 
the system characteristics, which is advantageous because of the efficiency, repeatability and 
objectivity, as opposed to the expert opinion approach. The automatic detection of 
homogeneous reaches has great potential to improve the delineation of river reaches in a 
quantitative way instead of a descriptive way; this method is more objective and less 
susceptible to operator subjectivity. In this sense, new research perspectives have been opened 
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to detect longitudinal discontinuities along a fluvial system (Alber and Piégay, 2011). Several 
authors have detected discontinuities within a river in a univariate way, in relation to valley or 
channel width (Alber and Piégay, 2011), predicted sediment transport (Parker et al., 2012) or 
floodplain width (Notebaert and Piégay, 2013). Leviandier et al. (2012) suggested that 
segmenting a river based on only one variable could be useful as a first step in the 
geomorphic characterization, but depending on the purpose, this variable should be 
sufficiently integrative to provide the geomorphic context of the river. Alternatively, 
multivariate approaches have been less developed in fluvial geomorphology from a scientific 
point of view, but they could provide greater potential for a better comprehension of the 
system (Brenden et al., 2008; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). 

The recent increasing number of approaches concerning this topic has been enhanced by 
remote sensing platforms that provide easy access to spatio-temporal data presenting an 
unprecedented potential to assess rivers hydromorphology (Carbonneau et al., 2012; Bizzi et 
al., 2016). On one hand, physical variables that can be directly extracted from high-resolution 
digital information are the most common (Alber and Piégay, 2011; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012; 
Schmitt et al., 2014, Yochum et al., 2017). On the other hand, more time-consuming variables 
also provide interesting and complementary information for segmenting the system, and they 
are increasingly considered (Reinfelds et al., 2004; Parker et al., 2012; Bawa et al., 2014; 
Schmitt et al., 2014; Lea and Legleiter, 2016). Thus, given the overwhelming information 
availability that unceasingly requires new sophisticated analysis tools and data mining 
techniques (Schmitt et al., 2014; Demarchi et al., 2017; Rivas Casado et al., 2017), the 
assessment of the variables that result in the most adequate and cost-effective coverage for 
each purpose would hold great practical interest. 

Moreover, the identification of river reaches characterized by similar forces and processes 
from a data set of physical drivers is a recent research challenge (Wohl and Merritt, 2005; 
Alber and Piégay, 2011; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). Then, segmentation performance regarding 
fluvial forms and processes is needed, as a coherent relationship between them would be of 
utmost importance to identify and validate appropriate spatial units (Schmitt et al., 2014).  

At this point, our research aimed to (1) compare different automatic procedures for 
segmenting rivers into homogeneous units based on geomorphic variables and (2) assess the 
effectiveness of different potential sets of variables when using multivariate procedures 
(Chapters 3.1.1 and 3.1.2). 

 

1.2.  RELEVANCE OF FLOW REGULATION AND MAIN 
HYDROMORPHOLOGY INTERACTIONS 

Flow regulation by river damming is one of the most prominent human impacts on fresh 
water ecosystems (Nilsson et al., 2005; Poff et al., 2007; Palmer et al., 2008). Flow regulation 
by dams and reservoirs is particularly relevant in southern European rivers located in 
Mediterranean regions with strong seasonal patterns of rainfall and drought (Batalla et al., 
2004; Hooke, 2006). For example, Spain contains more than 1200 large dams, and relatively 
few rivers remain under free-flowing conditions (González del Tánago et al., 2012; Lorenzo-
Lacruz et al., 2012; Lobera et al., 2015).  

Dams normally alter the natural hydrologic and sediment regimes of rivers by decreasing 
flood frequency and coarse sediment supply downstream and often determine sediment 
deficits and channel narrowing processes (Graf, 2006; Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008). 
Morphologic adjustments, including bed armouring, aggradation or changes in channel 
planforms are frequently described as effects downstream from dams (Brandt, 2000; Grant et 
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al., 2003; Graf, 2006; Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008 Ollero, 2010; Lobera et al., 2015). 
Additionally, several riparian vegetation responses, including the loss of diversity and species 
replacement (Shafroth et al., 2002), vegetation encroachment (Merrit and Cooper, 2000; 
Bejarano et al., 2011) and decrease in pioneer species recruitment (Burke et al., 2009), have 
also been reported. Although a general knowledge of the effects of river damming is 
available, the responses of rivers may be very site specific, with a strong influence from the 
landscape setting (Reid et al., 2013). Thus, research on diagnosing problems produced by 
flow regulation still represents a main management concern worldwide. 

Typically, the effects of dams and reservoirs have been assessed at the reach scale by 
spatially comparing upstream versus downstream reaches, progressive downstream patterns, 
or dammed rivers versus adjacent free-flowing rivers or by temporally comparing pre- versus 
post-dam reach conditions or sequential post-dam conditions (Braatne et al., 2008). In this 
regard, the contextualization of the river reach of interest by means of the application of 
multi-scale process-based frameworks could be very useful in the diagnosing of the problems 
produced by several disturbances, including flow regulation through damming and 
differentiating potential long-term, catchment-scale effects from short-term, reach-scale 
effects (Gurnell et al., 2016).  

Our research aimed to examine the effects of dams on channel morphology and riparian 
vegetation responses. To accomplish this objective, we first quantified the effects of flow 
regulation by applying a multi-scale framework to understand the relationships between 
current and previous river conditions across spatio-temporal scales. Furthermore, the effects 
of flow regulation were compared at smaller spatial scales assessing the fluvial landforms 
distribution and the riparian vegetation structure and composition (Chapter 3.2.1 and 3.2.2) 

 

1.3.  LAND USE AND LAND COVER CHANGES AS DRIVERS OF RIVER 
BEHAVIOUR 

Together with flow regulation, changes in land cover and land use at the catchment scale 
may lead to relevant transformations of river systems over time (Liébault and Piégay, 2002). 
In the Mediterranean region, farmland abandonment has been one of the most frequent 
changes in rural areas during the 20th century (Cernusca et al., 1996; Debussche et al., 1999; 
García-Ruiz, 2010). After an exhaustive review carried out in Europe, García-Ruiz and Lana-
Renault (2011) concluded that farmland abandonment was particularly concentrated in 
mountainous areas where depopulation and difficulties associated with the use of modern 
agricultural machines caused most fields on steep slopes to be abandoned. The direct 
consequences compiled in this review were the increase in the density of plant cover 
following farmland abandonment and the subsequent influence on rainfall partitioning (Haria 
and Price, 2000). Andréassian (2004) concluded that in general, deforestation increased 
annual flow whereas reforestation resulted in a decrease in runoff. Regarding floods, it seems 
that the effects of forests on flow are restricted to less intense hydrological events; floods 
corresponding to a recurrence interval of less than 5 years according to Cosandey, (1990); 
Robinson et al., (1991), whereas extreme flood events are not influenced by reforestation 
(Cosandey et al., 2005). At a regional scale of the Spanish Pyrenees, a direct relation was 
found between the decline in streamflow and the generalized expansion of shrubs and forest 
since the start of the 1970s (Beguería et al., 2003). Similar consequences were found for most 
of the headwater basins in the Duero River basin (NW Spain), showing more marked 
downward trends for runoff than for precipitation, consistent with the expansion of forests and 
shrubs in this area (Morán Tejeda et al., 2010). 
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The abovementioned hydrological effects derived from farmland abandonment have 
resulted in important effects on channel dynamics. In the French Prealps, Piégay et al. (2004) 
estimated that the Drôme River transported a great amount of sediment in the early 20th 
century because the river drained a deforested area prone to erosion and frequent extreme 
events, after which spontaneous reforestation following land abandonment caused a sediment 
supply decrease resulting in channel degradation. In south-eastern France, Liébault and 
Piégay (2002) observed a general channel narrowing trend attributed to both climatic changes 
after the end of the Little Ice Age and basin reforestation, together with flood control works 
and rural depopulation, which decreased both peak flows and bedload supply. Similar channel 
adjustments were found by Garfi et al. (2007) in Italy, Beguería et al. (2006) and Gómez-
Villar and García-Ruiz (2000) in Spain, Kesstra (2007) in Slovenia, and Lach and Wyzga 
(2002) in Poland after farm land abandonment. 

Moreover, other human activities have been identified as important drivers of channel 
dynamics changes such as gravel mining that leads to channel incision (Martín-Vide, 2010; 
Surian et al., 2010). 

All of these abovementioned changes may represent effects opposite or synergic to those 
of damming, which is the main pressure considered in this thesis. In this context, although the 
study of land use change consequences has not been addressed as a main objective of the 
thesis, the roles of landscape setting and human-induced changes across scales have been 
considered when interpreting the differences in the responses of channels (Chapters 3.2.1 and 
3.2.2). 

 

1.4.  RIVER RESTORATION AND POST-PROJECT APPRAISSALS  
Along with pressures that operate at catchment and river segment scales, such as the 

alteration of the flow regime by the construction of large dams (Petts and Gurnell, 2005; 
Lobera et al., 2015) and the alteration of sediment fluxes and runoff generation caused by 
land cover and land use changes (Liébault and Piégay, 2002; Gordon and Meentemeyer, 2006, 
García-Ruiz and Lana-Renault, 2011), rivers have been concurrently altered by pressures 
acting at local scales. To facilitate agriculture and urbanization, to enable energy production 
and flood protection, rivers have been straightened and channelized, disconnected from 
floodplains, impounded or embanked. The sustained impaired hydromorphological conditions 
inevitably alter fluvial habitats, and then further investment in the recovery of fluvial habitats 
through the restoration of hydromorphological conditions represents an unavoidable task to 
restore the ecological integrity of rivers (Lorenz et al., 2015). 

One of the main ecological consequences of floodplain degradation by human activities 
has been the reduction of recruitment areas for flooding disturbance-dependent riparian 
vegetation, which remain unprotected running parallel to a main channel that no longer 
migrates (Cordes et al. 1997; Gonzalez et al., 2010; Dixon et al. 2012).  

Over the last decades, projects to restore or rehabilitate rivers include a variety of 
restoration measures and activities applied from the reach to the watershed scale. Among the 
most frequent measures, we can consider assisted regeneration for the reestablishment of a 
native riparian corridor (Roelle and Gladwin, 1999; Bunting et al., 2011), controlled releases 
from dams (Shafroth et al. 1998; Rood et al. 2003), abandonment of human activities in the 
floodplain (González et al., 2017a), removal of competing vegetation (Friedman et al., 1995; 
Shafroth et al., 2017), removal or setting back of channel stabilization structures (Biron et al., 
2014; González et al., 2010; Göthe et al., 2016; Scott et al., 1996) and less often,removal of 
large dams (Major et al., 2012; East et al., 2015). However, the scarce post-project monitoring 
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assessments in the scientific literature limit the learning from project successes and failures 
(Bernhardt et al., 2005), and in some cases, although monitoring data and analyses exist, they 
remain unpublished (Roni et al., 2008). 

At this point, rigorous analyses of project performance and post-project monitoring data 
that extend for many years and cover the full project extent are very valuable (Wohl et al., 
2015; Erwin et al., 2017). They could help to identify the timing of future interventions 
(Nilsson et al., 2017) if needed and could be especially important for rivers where a great 
unpredictability of successional trajectories may be expected (Hughes et al., 2005). 

In this thesis, we have contributed to this point, assessing the effects of a restoration 
project that aimed to recover stream space by removing river constraints such as levees and 
other channel revetments. We have sought to assess the morphological and vegetation 
responses to restoration some years after its implementation (Chapter 3.3.1) 

 

1.5.  CLIMATE CHANGE AND RIVER TRAJECTORIES IN THE FUTURE 
Global patterns of climate change predict an increase in temperature, a decrease in total 

precipitation and changes in seasonal precipitation patterns in southern Europe (IPCC, 2013), 
which inevitably will affect river flows and hence riparian corridors (Arnell, 1999). Hydro-
climatic models forecast a general reduction in mean flows and an increase in extreme events 
(Dankers and Feyen, 2008; Van Vliet et al., 2013).  

The consequences of changes in climatic patterns have been widely studied for 
macroinvertebrates and fish by relating their development to changes in water temperature 
and river discharge (e.g., Brucet et al., 2012; Verbrugge et al., 2012; Mantyka-Pringle et al., 
2014; Papadaki et al., 2015; Santiago et al., 2015; Muñoz-Mas et al., 2016). However, the 
effects of climate change on riparian vegetation remain more site-specific and complex to 
predict.  

The advances in modelling techniques are emerging as useful tools to forecast riparian 
landform evolution under climate change (Camporeale et al., 2013; Bertoldi et al., 2014; 
Egger et al., 2015; Mosner et al., 2015). However, most of previous approaches have several 
limitations, including (i) the use of a fixed topography, (ii) the lack of consideration of 
dynamic interactions between riparian vegetation and fluvial processes and (iii) the use of 
annual flow regime parameters (e.g., maximum discharge and shear stress).  

In our research, we have advanced in the assessment of riparian vegetation evolution under 
climate change by applying the hydromorphodynamic model by Van Oorschot et al. (2016), 
which represents a step forward and combines (1) the reciprocal interactions between riparian 
vegetation and hydromorphodynamic evolution and (2) the flow regime conditions at daily 
resolution, under different climate change scenarios. The vegetation model is interactively 
coupled with the morphodynamic model Delft3D (version 4.01.00), which is one of the most 
comprehensive scientific morphodynamic models and has been validated in a broad number 
of cases (e.g., Langedoen, 2001; Gerritsen et al., 2007). This modelling procedure allows the 
investigation of the emergence of dynamic landscape patterns from continuous long-term 
interactions between riparian vegetation and river hydro-morphodynamics at time-scales 
relevant to tracking the impacts of climate change (Chapter 3.4). 
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  Bare gravel bar in Órbigo River , summer. 2016
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2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1. LOCATION AND GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEXT 
The research developed in this thesis was carried out along rivers located in the north-

western part of the Duero River basin (NW Spain), corresponding to the Upper Esla River 
basin and the Órbigo River basin (Figure 1). 

 

2.1.1. Upper Esla Basin  
This area includes the upper part of the Esla River (see Figure 1) and all the tributaries 

flowing into it, the Orza and Yuso Rivers; and the Porma River including its tributary the 
Curueño River. This area covers a total of 4292 km2 and has a fluvial network of 294 km 
following the valley axis. The Esla River has been regulated since 1988 by a large dam 
(Riaño Reservoir) with a water storage capacity of 651 hm3, which supposes nearly 90 % of 
the natural runoff. The Porma River has been regulated since 1968 by another large dam (Juan 
Benet Reservoir) able to store 317 hm3, which supposes nearly 106 % of the natural runoff. 
As the river parts located upstream from the reservoirs have the same name as the river 
located downstream from the dams (Esla and Porma Rivers), the upper parts are called the 
Upper Esla and Upper Porma respectively, hereafter because they are considered different 
systems that are disconnected by large dams (See Figure 1). 

All these rivers rise in the Cantabrian Mountains and flow mainly with a north-south 
component, from mountainous areas in confined valleys with elevations approximately 1300 
m.a.s.l. and regional annual precipitation above 1200 mm to small hills and piedmont areas in 
unconfined or partially confined valleys with elevations between 950 and 750 m.a.s.l. and 
regional annual precipitation of approximately 800 mm. Exceptions are the Upper Porma, 
Upper Esla, Orza and Yuso Rivers, which can be considered mountainous rivers along their 
total lengths as they rise at high elevations  enter into the reservoirs. 

The Esla and Porma Rivers have regulated regimes (mean and median of annual maximum 
discharges can be seen in Table 1 for the period 1990-2012). The Curueño River and the 
Upper Porma, Upper Esla, Orza and Yuso Rivers remain free-flowing rivers, displaying a 
pluvio-nival hydrological regime with mean annual discharges between 3.8 and 8.3 m3/s (see 
Table 1, where1990-2012 is the analysed period for the Curueño and Upper Porma Rivers, 
while the period for the remaining rivers is 2011-2014). 

The upper reaches exhibit relatively narrow channels with predominant straight patterns. 
As the valleys enlarge and the channel gradients decrease, the planform tends to become 
pseudomeandering in the Porma and Esla Rivers and wandering in the Curueño and Yuso 
Rivers.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the studied rivers in the Upper Esla Basin. The locations of the gauge 
stations can be observed in Figure 1. 

River Catchme
nt size 

Flow regime 
type 

Gauge 
stations 

Mean annual 
discharge (m3s-1) 

Median of annual max. 
discharges (m3s-1) 

Upper Porma 143.3 Non-regulated 2078 4.9 32.3 
Upper Esla 125.3 Non-regulated 2529 4.2 36.3 
Orza 84.5 Non-regulated 2535 3.8 30.1 
Yuso 227.9 Non-regulated 2550 8.6 50.2 
Curueño 287.8 Non-regulated 2063 

2068 
2.8 
4.6 

26.3 
31.8 

Porma 1132.4 Regulated 
(1968) 

2011 
2112 

8.3 
14.7 

23.4 
69.6 

Esla (studied) 4292.0 Regulated 
(1988) 

2102 
2103 
2111 
2710 

19.8 
23.2 
17.9 
59.9 

55.8 
69.5 
85.6 
237 
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Figure 1. Geographical context of the thesis study area. Only rivers included in this research are labelled in the picture. The location of the three reservoirs 

can be observed in the mountainous area. Gauge stations whose data have been used in this research are indicated with stars. 
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Figure 2. A variety of pictures from the Upper Esla Basin showing examples of the riverine 

landscapes.
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2.1.2. Órbigo Basin 
The Órbigo River is located in the northern part of the Duero Basin (NW Spain) and is a 

tributary of the Esla River (see Figure 1). The Órbigo originates at the confluence of the non-
regulated Omaña River and the Luna River, which has been regulated since 1956 by the 
Barrios de Luna dam, with a storage capacity of 308 hm3. With a length of 108 km, the 
Órbigo River drains 5039 km2. The annual precipitation ranges from 530 mm close to the Esla 
confluence to 1140 mm at the headwaters and is most abundant in winter and spring. The 
river has a rainfall-snowfall hydrological regime with a mean annual discharge of 25 m3 s-1 
(gauge station 2060, 1972-2012 see Table 2). The Omaña and Luna sub-catchments mainly 
consist of mountainous and hilly areas with narrow valleys. The Omaña River has a rainfall-
snowfall hydrological regime with a mean annual discharge of 10.2 m3 s-1 (Las Omañas gauge 
station, analysed period 1995-2015), while Luna River present a regulated regime with a 
mean annual discharge of 14.8 m3 s-1 (La Magdalena gauge station, analysed period 1995-
2015).  

 
Table 2. Characteristics of the studied rivers in the Órbigo Basin. The locations of the gauge 

stations can be observed in Figure 1. 
River Catchment 

size 
Flow regime 
type 

Gauge 
stations  

Mean annual 
discharge (m3s-1) 

Median of annual 
max. discharges 
(m3s-1) 

Omaña 516 Non-regulated 2076 10.2 31.8 
Luna  Regulated 

(1956) 
2075 14.8 23.4 

Órbigo 
(studied) 

1650 Regulated 
(1956) 

2061 
2060 

16 
25 

71.9 
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Figure 3. A variety of pictures from the Órbigo Basin showing examples of the riverine 
landscapes. 
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2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In the process of doing this research, a variety of methodological approaches have been 

used, including field and desk work, spatial and graphical appraisals, analytical analysis and 
modelling techniques. Table 3 shows the material and data sources used for this thesis. A 
general overview of the methods is provided below and is completed in more detail in the 
methodological sections of the following chapters.  

 

Table 3. Data set and sources used in this research. 

Data set Description Web link/source 

1956 American flight Black-and-white orthophotographs from 1956, 
with 1:33 000 scale 

www.geoportal.itacyl.es 

1977 Iryda1 flight Black-and-white orthophotographs from 1977, 
with 1:18 000 scale.  

www.geoportal.itacyl.es 

PNOA2 High-resolution orthophotographs (0.25-0.50 
m) from 2000, 2002, 2011 and 2014. 

www.ign.es 

MDT53 5 m-resolution digital elevation model from 
2010. 

www.ign.es 

CORINE4 Land cover 
maps 

Land cover data (2006), resolution = 100 m www.ign.es 

 Historical daily flow series from gauges 
stations 

www.mapama.es 
http://hercules.cedex.es/an
uarioaforos/ 

Precipitation and 
temperature data 

Monthly precipitation (1913-2011) and 
temperature (1935-2011) data from Boñar 
meteorological station located in the Porma 
catchment  

www.aemet.es 

MOPREDAS5 Monthly precipitation data base interpolated on 
a regular grid for the period 1946-2005. 

González-Hidalgo et al., 
2010 

1 Iryda Instituto de Reforma Y Desarrollo Agrario 
2 PNOA: Plan Nacional de Ortofotagrafía aérea 
3 MDT5: Modelo Digital del terreno 5 m. 
 

4 CORINE: Coordination of Information on the 
Environment 
5 MOPREDAS: MOnthly PREcipitation DAtabase 
of Spain. 

 
2.2.1. DATA COLLECTION 

i. Extraction of variables from digital resources. 
The diachronic analysis of aerial orthophotographs has been used to describe and quantify 

the geomorphological changes in rivers. Aerial photographs from the years 1956, 1977, 2000, 
2002, 2011 and 2014 were used in this research. All of them are available through public 
governmental databases (Table 3). 

The aerial photographs were used to generate databases to characterize the rivers of 
interest and to analyse their evolution through time. Different fluvial features were previously 
identified, and several geomorphic variables were extracted from the aerial photographs. First, 
the valley bottom defined as the alluvial zone inside which lie the elements composing the 

http://www.geoportal.itacyl.es/
http://www.geoportal.itacyl.es/
http://www.mapama.es/
http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/
http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/
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fluvial corridor (riparian forest areas, active channels, floodplain, etc.), the active channel 
defined as the surface covered by open water and bare gravels following previous authors 
(Alber and Piégay, 2011) and the streamline were delineated. Then, geomorphological 
variables were measured along the fluvial network in a systematic way every 200 m: valley 
bottom width, active channel width and channel slope. Moreover, other fluvial features of 
interest were characterized in the fluvial zone according to the land uses in the floodplain 
(poplar plantations, grasslands, agricultural lands, artifitial surfaces) and the presence and 
extension of certain geomorphic units such as gravel bars.  

Together with aerial orthophotographs, digital elevation models (DEMs) were also used to 
extract fluvial variables that require altitudinal information, such as the delimitation of 
catchments and the estimation of channel slope and stream power. DEMs with 5-m spatial 
resolution from 2010 were used (available at www.ign.es). Finally, land cover maps 
(CORINE 2006) were used to characterize land cover features in the catchments (available at 
www.ign.es). 

All these digital resources were analysed in a GIS environment. The GIS analysis was 
supported by ESRI ArcMap, with the ArcHydrotools, 3DAnalysis, Spatial Analyst, and 
XtoolsPro extensions.  

 

ii. Hydrological and temperature data 

The flow regimes were analysed using historical daily flow series from gauges close to the 
studied reaches (all of them available at http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/default). The 
locations of the analysed gauge stations are shown in Figure 1. Different periods were 
considered depending on the availability of data and the specific objective of the study. In the 
case of regulated rivers, pre-dam and post-dam periods were considered to assess the flow 
regulation effects. 

The meteorological conditions were analysed using monthly precipitation and temperature 
data (1942-2009) from Boñar meteorological station, located in the Porma catchment 
(www.aemet.es, see Figure 1 for location). Prior to the acquisition of these monthly 
precipitation and temperature data, modelled historical time series for precipitation were 
analysed on annual and monthly bases using the MOPREDAS data base (González-Hidalgo et 
al., 2010). MOPREDAS is a monthly precipitation data base for the period 1946-2005, that 
has been interpolated on a regular grid covering Spain.  It represents a dense, quality-
controlled, and homogenized data set of monthly precipitation and has been considered one of 
the best available climate data sets for Spain (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2017). 

 

iii. Field work 
Field work provided essential information on river dynamics and was necessary for 

vegetation recognition. To assess the response of riparian vegetation to human actions, field 
vegetation sampling campaigns were carried out in the summers of 2013, 2014 and 2016 
(Figure 4). 

In the summers 2013-2014, vegetation surveys were carried out to analyse the current 
landforms and riparian woody vegetation distribution in the fluvial system Esla-Porma-
Curueño. Two to four transects perpendicular to the river channel on one of the river margins 
were established. Along each transect, vegetation attributes were analysed in terms of 
landform location, species composition, size class and canopy dieback, the last variable only 
in the case of woody vegetation.  

http://www.ign.es/
http://www.ign.es/
http://www.aemet.es/
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In summer 2016, vegetation surveys were carried out in the fluvial system Órbigo-Omaña. 
The vegetation was sampled on some gravel bars along transects using the line-point intercept 
method (Bonham, 1989). All species intercepted on a vertical line from the ground to the tree 
canopy were identified and noted every 10 cm along each transect. 

Together with the vegetation sampling, grain size distributions were frequently assessed by 
randomly sampling the diameters along the intermediate axis of gravel bars following 
Wolman (1954). 

 

  
Figure 4. Pictures illustrating the field campaigns carried out in summer 2013 in the Porma River 

(left) and in summer 2016 in the Órbigo River (right). 

 

2.2.2. DATA ANALYSIS 
i. Hydrological and temperature data analysis 

The general characteristics of mean, maximum and minimum annual flows were analysed. 
Additionally, several hydrological indicators were used to characterize the flow regimes 
following Bussettini et al. (2014): i) the base flow index (BFI), which is the annual mean of 
the monthly ratio between the minimum monthly discharge and the mean monthly discharge; 
and ii) the flood frequency index (FLDFREQ), which is the average number of floods per 
year with a discharge higher than the mean of the maximum daily discharge. The flood time 
(FLD TIME, seasonal periods of 60 consecutive days when the flood frequency is highest) 
and peak flows for different recurrence intervals were also calculated. 

The precipitation and temperature data were analysed to infer their temporal trends within 
the study area. The non-parametric Mann-Kendall (MK) test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975) 
was applied to detect changes in temporal trends and assess the sign and strength of the trends 
(MK coefficient τ). 

 

ii. Geomorphological analysis: algorithms for segmenting the river 
Three nonparametric methods were investigated in this research to segment the system in a 

statistical and objective way: (i) multi-response permutation procedures, which can be applied 
as a univariate or multivariate technique, (ii) the Pettitt test and (iii) the Mann-Kendall test, 
being the latter two univariate techniques. The methods are nonparametric to avoid the 
numerous assumptions required by parametric techniques that are almost never achieved from 
observed data. 
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The Pettitt test is a homogeneity method that verifies the null hypothesis of the stationarity 
of a univariate data series. It is used to test one unknown change point (Zhang et al., 2008, 
2009), and complete descriptions are contained in the works by Pettitt (1979) and Alber and 
Piégay (2011). The Pettitt test ran to subseries as long as break points were detected. For this 
purpose, the Pettitt test was executed in the R programming language (R Core Team, 2014) to 
perform the test in an iterative way (until no more breaks could be detected for a given 
significance level), which improved time efficiency. 

The nonparametric Mann-Kendall test has been widely used to assess the significance of 
trends in hydrometeorological time series (Zhang et al., 2008, 2009; Şen, 2013). A complete 
description is included in the works by Mann (1945) and Kendall (1975). The test was applied 
to detect trend changes in data series along the distance, and then the time line was replaced 
by a longitudinal line. 

Multi-response permutation procedures are nonparametric techniques that allow the system 
to be classified into homogeneous and significant groups. Moreover, multivariate techniques 
allow the consideration of the multivariate dimensions of the river morphology. Complete 
mathematical descriptions are contained in the works by Mielke (1991) and Orlowski et al. 
(1993). The MRPP originally evaluated the uniqueness of previously defined groups relative 
to all other possible permutations of the objects. We applied the algorithm in a way similar to 
the approach used by Orlowski et al. (1995). For its application, MRPP was implemented 
using R programming language (R Core Team, 2014). The method was programmed, 
including the estimation of the significance level of the partitions, by applying a 
randomization test and using the R package bootstrap (StatLib and Tibshirani, 2014). 

 

iii. Vegetation community analysis 
Vegetation community analyses were generally carried out to compare the composition 

and structure of different sites regarding flow regulation impacts or restoration project effects. 
In the case of flow regulation scenarios, binary discriminate analysis (BDA) (Strahler, 

1978) was performed for interpreting species-landform interactions. The analysis is a two-step 
procedure, involving the construction of a set of contingency tables followed by a principal 
component analysis (PCA). It is a readily understood, easily used technique for identifying 
binary variables and their common trends that are most important for discriminating between 
groups; it is useful for ecologists as they can use the technique to construct either vegetation 
gradients or species grouping with similar preferences. It is called “binary” because it requires 
only presence and absence data. Once the contingency table was constructed according 
Strahler (1978), the PCA were conducted with CANOCO 4.5 (ter Braak and Šmilauer, 2003) 

In the river restoration analysis, alfa-diversity represented by Shannon’s diversity and beta-
diversity between types of sites were explored using the analysis of similarity index 
(ANOSIM). Then, the main gradients of variability were summarized in a principal 
component analysis (PCA). All the analyses were conducted using R v. 3.2.4 software (R 
Development Core Team 2016). The functions anosim, and rda from the package vegan 
(Oksanen et al., 2013) were used to run the ANOSIM and the PCA analysis, respectively. 
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2.2.3. MODELLING TECHNIQUES 
Modelling techniques have great potential to serve as strong predictive tools adapted to 

specific situations of interest. Especially in river ecosystem research, they could predict the 
consequences of implementing restoration measures or the effects of human pressures and 
thus be very useful to guide river management. 

In our modelling research, we used the Van Oorshot et al. (2016) vegetation model 
interactively coupled with the morphodynamic model Delft3D (version 4.01.00) to investigate 
the sensitivity of riparian corridors to climate change in the Mediterranean context (see Figure 
5). This research was accomplished during an internship at Deltares Institute (Utrecht, 
Netherlands). The vegetation model has been recently developed by integrating advanced 
morphodynamics and dynamic vegetation, which is innovative because it considers dynamic 
ecological processes and progressing vegetation characteristics as opposed to the commonly 
used static vegetation without growth and mortality. The morphodynamic model is one of the 
most comprehensive scientific models and has been successfully validated in a large number 
of cases (e.g., Langendoen, 2001; Gerritsen et al., 2007). The resultant coupled model by Van 
Oorschot et al. (2016) considers dynamic interactions between hydro-morphodynamics and 
vegetation development under a non-uniform discharge regime and incorporating bed level 
updates.  

 
Figure 5. Components and interactions in the vegetation model applied in this thesis (redrawn from 

Martínez-Fernández et al., 2018) 
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3.1.1. AUTOMATIC PROCEDURES FOR RIVER REACH 
DELINEATION: UNIVARIATE AND MULTIVARIATE APPROACHES 
IN A FLUVIAL CONTEXT  

 
This chapter reproduces entirely the paper published in: 
Martínez-Fernández V, Solana-Gutiérrez J, González del Tánago M, García de Jalón D. 

2016. Automatic procedures for river reach delineation: Univariate and multivariate 
approaches in a fluvial context. Geomorphology 253: 38-47. 

 

ABSTRACT  
Segmenting the continuum of rivers into homogeneous reaches is an important issue in 

river research and management. Automatic procedures provide significance, objectivity, and 
repeatability. Although univariate techniques are frequently used to identify river reaches, 
multivariate approaches offer a more integrative context. Three nonparametric methods 
(multi-response permutation procedures (MRPP) with an advance in the significance level 
estimation, the Pettitt and Mann-Kendall tests) are applied for segmenting the river based on 
three geomorphic variables (valley width, active channel width, and channel slope) 
systematically measured in a GIS environment. The cited techniques have been applied to the 
Curueño River (NW Spain) to illustrate the methods, we analyse reach distribution along the 
river longitudinal profile.  

The methods successfully characterize the evident transitions along fluvial systems and 
also others less noticeable. The three methods provide more reaches according to valley width 
and less reaches according to channel slope (18.0 and 3.7 reaches on average, respectively). In 
contrast to the Mann-Kendall test, MRPP and Pettitt tests provide more stable segmentations 
when significance level varies. However, the Pettitt test provides irregular segmentations for 
regular patterns. The MRPP both univariate and multivariate applications enable a wider 
scope for the segmentation issue, which is useful in diverse aspects of fluvial domain.  

Keywords: river segmentation, river reach, permutation method, GIS, randomization 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Dividing a river into homogeneous reaches is a determinant aspect of river research and 

management (Brenden et al., 2008), as natural system studies require manageable reference 
scales to assess relationships between forms and processes (Parker et al., 2012). Also, 
considering different reaches along the river improves the interpretation of geomorphologic 
processes and forms, which is essential for developing sustainable restoration approaches and 
decision making (Gurnell et al., 2014). 

The expert criteria approach and graphical methods for delineating river reaches have been 
widely used for many purposes (Frissell et al., 1986; Schumm et al., 1994; Habersack, 2000; 
Fausch et al., 2002; Brierley and Fryirs, 2005; Thorp et al., 2006; Beechie et al., 2010; 
Merovich et al., 2013; McCluney et al., 2014). This approach offers advantages such as the 
consideration of existing knowledge about the relationships between biological and 
geomorphic characteristics (Brenden et al., 2008). However, in the resulting segmentation the 
repeatability of the division is difficult because of its subjective basis, and it may not be 
statistically significant being that the degree of assurance is unknown (Bizzi and Lerner, 
2012). 
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An alternative to the expert-criteria approach is to use automatic techniques to find 
statistically significant discontinuities for segmenting rivers. The primary challenge 
associated with these methods is detecting boundaries for the system characteristics, which is 
advantageous because of the efficiency, repeatability, and objectivity as opposed to an expert 
opinion approach (Alber and Piégay, 2011). Recently, new research perspectives have been 
opened to detect longitudinal discontinuities along the fluvial system. Several authors have 
detected discontinuities within the river in a univariate way, in relation to valley or channel 
width (Alber and Piégay, 2011), predicted sediment transport (Parker et al., 2012) or 
floodplain width (Notebaert and Piégay, 2013). Leviandier et al. (2012) suggested that 
segmenting a river based on only one variable could be useful as a first step in the 
geomorphic characterization, but depending on the purpose, this variable should be 
sufficiently integrative to provide the geomorphic context of the river.  Then multivariate 
approaches that consider some drivers on fluvial processes could provide a greater potential 
for a better comprehension of the system (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). Few multivariate 
approaches have been considered in river research and management. Brenden et al. (2008) 
proposed a spatially constrained clustering programme for river valley segmentation and 
applied it to seven physicochemical attributes determinant of fish distribution. Each reach 
between confluences in the network was taken as the sampling unit; therefore with this 
method detecting discontinuities between confluences is not possible. Bizzi and Lerner (2012) 
applied neural network models (Kohonen, 1982) over geomorphic drivers, previously inferred 
as grid cell resolution. They generated a nonlinear classification of visually interpretable 
clusters, followed by cluster techniques (Vesanto et al., 2000) to identify different channel 
types. 

Thus, the automatic detection of homogeneous reaches along rivers is by now a 
challenging perspective. These procedures have a great potential to improve the delineation of 
river reaches in a quantitative way instead of a descriptive way, more objectively, and less 
susceptible to operator subjectivity. In particular, multivariate approaches have been less 
developed in fluvial geomorphology from a scientific point of view. In this regard, multi-
response permutation procedures (Mielke, 1991) could be an alternative for segmenting the 
river, generating reaches that are internally homogeneous and significantly different from the 
adjacent reaches. Its nonparametric condition together with its univariate and multivariate 
application offer advantages in a fluvial context, which is a domain commonly lacking the 
numerous assumptions required by parametric techniques and frequently multivariate. It was 
successfully applied by Orlowski et al. (1995) to classify the lower Mississippi River into 
geomorphically distinct reaches, evaluating the significance of a previous classification 
proposed by Schumm et al. (1994). The method was effectively applied over geomorphic 
variables taken from the 1880 and 1915 hydrographic surveys, which were measured at not 
necessarily regular intervals. 

The recent advances in geographic information system technology (GIS), analysis tools, 
and data mining techniques and the current availability of medium to high resolution digital 
data (digital elevation models, DEM, with a 5-m or less horizontal grid and a vertical 
accuracy of 0.5 m, are already available in many countries) offer new opportunities to explore 
the potentiality of statistical techniques, particularly multi-response permutation procedures, 
in assessing objectively geomorphic properties at different scales,  which should be exploited 
by river managers and researchers. 

Our research aims to compare different automatic procedures for segmenting a river into 
homogeneous units based on geomorphic variables, considering univariate and multivariate 
algorithms and discussing their advantages and limitations. To achieve this purpose, first we 
describe the extraction procedure of geomorphic variables (valley width, active channel width 
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and channel slope). Secondly, we introduce the statistical methods: (i) multi-response 
permutation procedures (Mielke, 1991), with an advance in the significance level 
approximation using a randomization test (Manly, 1997); (ii) the Pettitt test (Pettitt, 1979), a 
univariate method previously used in the fluvial context (Zhang et al., 2008; Alber and 
Piégay, 2011); and (iii) the Mann-Kendall test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975), which is also 
univariate and is less frequently used in spatial context (Alibert et al., 2011). Finally, we 
present their applications over a gravel-bed river in NW Spain (the Curueño River). What is 
learned from the procedure for extracting the variables in a GIS environment and the 
application of the methods in the fluvial domain is discussed and possible future applications 
are addressed. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
The methodology is structured in two phases: first, the data production process based on 

the extraction of variables in a GIS environment and, second, the application of the three 
methods considered for segmentation. 

To explore the performance of algorithms the Curueño River (42º51’ N, 5º24’ W), in NW 
Spain, was chosen (Figure 1A). The Curueño is a gravel-bed river that rises in the Cantabrian 
Mountains (NW Spain) and flows over 45 km south to enter the Porma River with a mean 
slope of 0.96%. This river drains ~ 293 km2, and the elevation ranges between 850 and 2150 
m above sea level.  Annual precipitation in the catchment ranges between 800 and 1300 mm 
(http://aemet.es), presenting the river with a mean annual discharge of 5.53 m3/s under a 
perennial flashy hydrological regime.  

 

2.1. Data production 
To test the statistical techniques, we selected three geomorphic variables related to fluvial 

processes commonly used for spatial analysis of stream networks (Kondolf et al., 2003; Fryirs 
and Brierley, 2013): the valley bottom width, the channel slope, and the active channel width 
(combining unvegetated bars and low-flow channel width). 

First, the required geographic elements for extracting these variables were delineated: the 
valley bottom area, the streamline, and the active channel area. They were digitized manually 
combining information from a DEM with a 5-m spatial resolution, dated 2010 (www.ign.es), 
and orthophotographs with a 0.25–0.5 m spatial resolution, dated 2011, following the 
recommendations by Alber and Piégay (2011) and Gurnell (1997). The GIS analysis was 
supported by ESRI ArcMap version 9.3, with the ArcHydrotools, 3DAnalysis, Spatial 
Analyst, and XtoolsPro extensions.  

Secondly, the reference axis of each element was required for locating each measurement 
along the element. The streamline was considered as the reference axis for channel variables. 
The axis of the valley bottom was defined by using a semiautomatic procedure based on 
Thiessen polygonalization, which extracts the skeleton of every polygon and ramified 
polygon (Alber and Piégay, 2011). 

Finally, the measurements of the variables were undertaken. Valley bottom widths were 
systematically measured orthogonally to their reference axis every 200 m (Figure 1C). 
Average active channel width was calculated as the active channel area divided by the 
streamline length (Manners et al., 2014) within each patch encompassed by valley width lines. 
Channel slope was calculated in each patch by dividing the difference between the upstream 
and downstream elevation values by the streamline length within the patch (Figure 1C).  

http://aemet.es/
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Figure 1. (A) Geographical location of the Curueño catchment within the Duero basin in Spain and 

(B) relief forms. (C) Schematization of the method for measuring variables along the river: valley 
bottom width measured orthogonally to valley axis, active channel width calculated within every patch 
delimited by valley widths, and channel slope calculated taking into consideration altitude variation (hi 
– hi+1) and streamline length within the patch.  
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2.2. Methods for segmentation 
Three nonparametric methods are investigated in this paper: (i) multi-response permutation 

procedures, which can be applied as a univariate or multivariate technique, (ii) the Pettitt test, 
and (iii) the Mann-Kendall test, with the latter two being univariate. The methods used in this 
paper are nonparametric techniques to avoid the numerous assumptions required by 
parametric techniques, which are almost never obtained from observations of natural systems.  

 
2.2.1. Multi-Response Permutation Procedures 
Multi-response permutation procedures are nonparametric techniques that allow the system 

to be classified into homogeneous and significant groups and the multivariate dimension of 
the river morphology to be taken into consideration. A complete mathematical description is 
contained in the work by Mielke (1991) and Orlowski et al. (1993).  

The MRPP evaluates the uniqueness of previously defined groups relative to all other 
possible permutations of the objects. The null hypothesis states that equal probabilities are 
assigned to each of the possible allocations of the objects into the groups. Hypothesis testing 
is based upon the MRPP statistic that quantifies the separation between groups by considering 
the objects in a Euclidian data space. It is calculated as the weighted average of the within-
group between-point Euclidean distance average, indicating in the case of small values a 
tendency for clustering.  

To estimate the significance level of the partition, we evaluate the p-value defined as the 
proportion of MRPP statistic values, calculated for all possible partitions, that are less than or 
equal to the observed MRPP statistic. Generally, possible partitions or combinations are so 
many that the procedure is extremely time-intensive (Mielke, 1991) and the need for 
approximation procedures becomes essential. Mielke (1991) proposed using a Pearson type 
III distribution for p-value approximation. In our case, we suggest using a randomization test 
(Manly, 1997) to evaluate the candidate partition p-value. A randomization test is a kind of 
permutation test in which a representative random subset of all possible permutations is 
generated and its MRPP statistics are calculated, then the proportion that yields statistics at 
least as extreme as the real sample is an estimate of the p-value. To build the representative 
random subset we generated 10,000 permutations at random. 

To apply MRPP to longitudinal systems, the contiguity of the elements included in the 
same reach must be enforced. To achieve this purpose, the algorithm was applied in a similar 
way to the approach used by Orlowski et al. (1995) to progressively detect a unique division 
of the series into two groups that minimizes the within-groups distances, such that the 
distances between elements in both groups (the upstream reach and the downstream reach in 
this context) are minimum, and then the MRPP statistic is minimum too. On the two subseries 
generated on each side of the breakpoint, the method was then applied on each newly defined 
subseries and repeated as necessary, until no further significant differentiation was obtained.  

For its application, MRPP was implemented using R (R Core Team, 2014). The method 
was programmed, including the estimation of the significance level of the partitions, by 
applying a randomization test and using the R package bootstrap (StatLib and Tibshirani, 
2014). 

 

2.2.2. Pettitt test  
The Pettitt test is a homogeneity test method that tests the null hypothesis of the 

stationarity of univariate data series. A complete description is contained in the work by 
Pettitt (1979) and Alber and Piégay (2011). 
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It is used to test one unknown change point (Zhang et al., 2008, 2009; Alber and Piégay, 
2011). In this case, the Pettitt test was implemented on values from upstream to downstream 
for each variable to detect several breakpoints in a given statistical distribution by running the 
algorithm iteratively as previous authors have done (Alber and Piégay, 2011; Leviandier et 
al., 2012; Toone et al., 2014). Considering a certain initial data distribution, it is stationary if 
no breakpoint is detected for a given significance level. When a trend change point was 
detected, two new subseries were produced on each side of the breakpoint, including the 
change point into the upstream reach. The Pettitt test ran to subseries as long as break points 
were detected. For this purpose, the Pettitt test was programmed in the R program (R Core 
Team, 2014) to perform the test in an iterative way (until no more breaks could be detected 
for a given significance level), which improves time efficiency.  

 

2.2.3. Mann-Kendall test 
The nonparametric Mann-Kendall test has been widely used to assess the significance of 

trends in hydrometeorological time series (Zhang et al., 2008, 2009; Şen, 2013; Jones et al., 
2014). A complete description is included in the work by Mann (1945) and Kendall (1975). 
This trend test is a function of the ranks of the observations rather than their actual values and 
searches for changes in trend based on the relation between nearby points instead of 
considering the whole data set. In this case, we applied the Mann-Kendall test to assess the 
significance of trends in geomorphologic spatial series analogously to how it would be 
applied over time series. The test was applied to detect trend changes in data series along the 
distance, and then the time line was replaced by a longitudinal line.  

The null hypothesis is that a sample of data is independent and identically distributed. The 
alternative hypothesis is that a monotonic trend exists in the variable. The Mann-Kendall test 
was applied on values from upstream to downstream for each variable, and when a change 
point was detected for a determined significance level, two new subseries were produced on 
each side of the change point, including this point into the upstream reach. The upstream 
subseries were considered to be the first reach for that significance level. The Mann-Kendall 
test was run to downstream subseries as long as significance trends were detected.  

To apply this method, the Kendall R package (McLeod, 2011) was used to detect one 
monotonic trend, and a loop in the R program (R Core Team, 2014) was created to complete 
the detection of trends along series until no more changes in trends for a given significance 
level were detected, which improves time efficiency. 

 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Longitudinal patterns of the studied variables 
Figure 2A provides the longitudinal patterns of valley width, active channel width, and 

channel slope of the Curueño River. The three variables are slightly correlated in the Curueño 
River, positively for valley width/channel width (R = 0.56) and negatively in the case of 
valley width/slope and active channel width/slope relations (R = -0.34 and -0.26, 
respectively), based on Pearson’s correlation coefficient. A higher correlation between 
variables would have been a statistical problem when the three variables are included in a 
multivariate analysis (Orlowski et al., 1995). 

The upper part of the Curueño River is characterized by relief gorges, the valley being very 
narrow along the first 22 km, although it presents an intermediate widening (between km 5 
and 10; Figure 2B). After that, the valley widens abruptly for 2 km, increasing its width by 
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519 m/km. This value is a mean calculated from the linear trend relating valley width to 
longitudinal distance. From around km 27, the valley widens progressively until the end of the 
river, increasing by 114.7 m/km; nevertheless this last part of the series is also characterized 
by local peaks. Active channel width presents an increasing pattern in the downstream river, 
with similar values to valley width in narrow valleys and higher but brief variations when the 
valley widens downstream progressively. With regard to channel slope, it presents a 
decreasing pattern in the downstream river with a smaller range of variation than the rest of 
the variables. 

 
3.2. Delineation characteristics using univariate methods 
The results of the application of different methods in the Curueño River are plotted 

separately according to the variable (Figure 3). We consider a reach as the portion of river 
encompassed by two consecutive breakpoints detected by a method. Table 1 shows the main 
features of the obtained reaches according to each algorithm and variable for the same 
significance level (p < 0.05).  

 
Figure 2. (A) Longitudinal distribution of the three variables in the Curueño River. (B) Focus on 

valley narrowing around km 10, and (C) focus on an active channel portion showing smoother 
oscillations of its width around km 40. 
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 1 

Figure 3. Longitudinal distribution of valley width (I), active channel width (II), and channel slope (III) in the Curueño River. Dashed vertical lines 2 
represent the discontinuities detected by MRPP (A), the Pettitt test (B), and the Mann-Kendall test (C). 3 
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3.2.1. Number and length of reaches 
The number of detected reaches is similar across the methods in the case of the channel 

width and channel slope variables with the same significance level (p < 0.05), while for valley 
width the number of reaches varies among methods. The three methods provide more reaches 
based first on valley width (18.0 reaches on average), secondly on active channel width (8.3 
reaches on average), and finally the lowest number of reaches is detected for channel slope 
(3.7 reaches on average). According to the pattern of variables, the smaller and more frequent 
the variation, the fewer the number of reaches. For example, channel slope in the Curueño 
River ranges in a short interval with very local peaks in comparison to valley width, which 
presents changes maintained along a greater distance. 

All methods provide a wide range of reach lengths for each variable (CV > 0.6), including 
large with very short lengths (Table 1) (e.g., the Pettitt test detects reaches with 0.8 and 25.8 
km as maximum and minimum length, respectively, and MRPP detects reaches with 0.4 and 
22.2 km, respectively). Thus, none of the methods tend to provide reaches with homogeneous 
lengths.  

 
Table 1. Main features of reach delineations according to each algorithm and variable. P, Pettitt 

test; MK, Mann-Kendall test; and MRPP, multi-response permutation procedures, n: number of 
detected reaches, l: average length of reaches (km), CV: variation coefficient of reach lengths, max 
and min: maximum and minimum reach length (km), respectively 

 n  l (km)  CV  Min/Max (km) 
 MRPP P MK  MRPP P MK  MRPP P MK  MRPP P MK 
Valley width 18 15 21  2.4 2.8 2.0  0.88 0.66 0.94  0.4/9.6 0.8/7.2 0.8/9.2 
Channel width 10 7 8  4.5 6.5 5.7  0.87 0.72 0.71  0.4/12.2 2.4/14.9 2.2/13 
Slope 3 4 4  14.2 11.4 11.4  0.60 0.96 0.8  5.2/22.2 1.6/25.8 1.6/16 

 
3.2.2. Location of breakpoints that define the reaches 

In the case of the valley width variable, only five breakpoints are detected at the same 
kilometric point by the three methods (Figures 3A-I, 3B-I, 3C-I). One of them is the 
breakpoint at km 10 that detects the valley narrowing where gorges begin in the Curueño 
River. Those located at kms 23 and 25.4 isolate a valley widening. With regard to channel 
width, all methods detect a breakpoint at km 5.4 (Figures 3A-II, 3B-II, 3C-II), while no 
common break points are detected in the case of channel slope (Figures 3A-III, 3B-III, 3C-
III).  

The three methods provide different locations for break points for each variable, although 
the Pettitt test and MRPP methods provide a similar segmentation for the valley width 
variable in the upper part of the fluvial system (from the beginning to km 23, both 
delineations have five points in common out of six; Figures 3A-I, 3B-I). Local changes are 
variously detected. For instance, the peak in the valley width variable around km 23.6 is 
detected by MRPP and the Mann-Kendall test but is not detected by the Pettitt test, while 
channel widening located around km 37.2 is only detected by MRPP. Minor thresholds are 
variously detected, for example the progressive valley widening from km 25.4 to the end of 
the river is diversely segmented depending on the method. 
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3.2.3. Response to significance level variation 

The study was conducted for three significance levels (0.05, 0.01, and 0.001).  In the 
Curueño River in particular, the number of reaches increases nearly linear with the 
significance level for all methods and variables, although river width and slope present tighter 
standard deviations and flatter regression lines than valley width (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4. Number of reaches detected when significance level varies for the three variables and the 

three methods (Pettitt test, Mann-Kendall test, MRPP), including the multivariate segmentation 
(MRPP). 

 

In terms of the position of break points according to the variation in significance level, the 
MRPP and the Pettitt test present the same pattern: the break points detected for a lower p-
value (e.g., p < 0.001) are always break points for less exigent significance (p < 0.05) (Figures 
5A-B). On the other hand, the segmentation obtained with the Mann-Kendall test for each 
significance level could be completely different (Figure 5C). That is because with the Mann-
Kendall test, as the p-value decreases and the test power increases, the point that breaks the 
tendency could appear in the same location or later in the longitudinal series, which modifies 
the new subseries for applying the test until no more break points are detected. Thus, with the 
MRPP method and the Pettitt test, independently of significance level the more significant 
change points (p < 0.001) are detected for p = 0.05 (or less powerful tests), being more stable 
segmentations. Whereas the Mann-Kendall test produces a different division with few points 
in common for each significance level. 

 

3.2.4. Treatment of longitudinal repeatability 
Another interesting quality of these algorithms is their response to periodical patterns of 

variables as it can be expected that the same pattern was noticed along the series, which could 
occur in geomorphic features such as valley width. For that purpose, a periodical function 
(f(x) = sine(x) + 1) was used (Figure 6). The Pettitt test does not provide regular 
segmentations from regular patterns. It detects more breakpoints in the initial parts than in the 
final parts, as can be seen in Figure 6B. The Mann-Kendall test provides a regular distribution 
of reaches along the series (Figure 6C). Finally, the MRPP method (Figure 6A) provides more 
similar and periodic reaches along the series than the Pettitt test, with similar localizations and 
distributions along the sinusoidal distribution.  
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Figure 5. Location of breakpoints when p-value decreases from 0.05 to 0.001 in the case of valley 

width: (A) MRPP, (B) Pettitt test, and (C) Mann-Kendall test. 

 

 
Figure 6. Treatment of longitudinal repeatability in the univariate methods: (A) MRPP; (B) Pettitt 

test; (C) Mann-Kendall test. 
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3.3. Delineation characteristics using multivariate methods 
By applying MRPP to the three variables simultaneously, a statistically significant 

discretization of the fluvial system can be obtained with the three variables having the same 
weight in the procedure, as we have normalized data.  

 

3.3.1. Number and length of reaches, and response to significance level variation 
Figure 7 shows the 12 reaches detected by MRPP in the Curueño River. Subsequent to the 

generation of the configuration of the 12 reaches, the average value and coefficient of 
variation for the variables (valley width, active channel width, and channel slope) were 
obtained to provide a quantitative comparison among reaches (Table 2). The results suggest 
that in all cases, except three, the resulting reaches have a lower coefficient of variation than 
the entire system, as we expected.  

In this segmentation, the mean length of the reaches is 3.5 km, with CV = 0.83. The 
multivariate application of MRPP provides a wide range of reach lengths for each variable, 
including large with very short lengths, thus it does not tend to provide reaches with 
homogeneous lengths. In terms of the significance level, as it decreases the number of 
detected reaches decreases nearly linear from 12 (p < 0.05) to 9 (p < 0.001) (Figure 4).  

 

3.3.2. Statistical analysis of multivariate segmentation 
In the multivariate segmentation resulting from the collective response of the system 

morphological variables, it is possible to test whether contiguous reaches are significantly 
different based on each variable considered individually. The results of the statistical analysis 
applying the Kruskal-Wallis test (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952) and the Wilcoxon test 
(Wilcoxon, 1945), both are nonparametric analysis of variance, suggest that all the resulting 
reaches are significantly different at least for the valley width variable (p < 0.05) (Table 3), 
and that only reach pairs number 1 versus 2 and 3 versus 4 are significantly different (p < 
0.01) considering the three variables individually.  

 
Figure 7. Multivariate segmentation obtained with MRPP. Values of valley width (solid black 

line), active channel width (dotted line), and channel slope (solid grey line) appear normalized. 
Dashed vertical lines indicate breakpoints (p-value < 0.05). 
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Table 2. Multivariate reaches mean characteristics; mean value and coefficient of variation are 
shown for each variable. 

Segmentation Valley width (m) 
mean (CV) 

Active channel width 
(m) mean (CV) 

Channel slope 
(%) mean (CV) 

Reach 1 63.18 (0.98) 9.77 (0.39) 2.19 (0.65) 
Reach 2 404.09 (0.46) 15.53 (0.26) 1.13 (0.36) 
Reach 3 49.15 (0.96) 13.66 (0.23) 1.10 (0.43) 
Reach 4 192.05 (0.58) 17.38 (0.18) 0.73 (0.53) 
Reach 5 821.93 (0.13) 18.65 (0.10) 0.47 (0.98) 
Reach 6  1523.99 (0.21) 17.25 (0.16) 0.58 (0.62) 
Reach 7 528.86 (0.13) 21.87 (0.19) 0.73 (0.60) 
Reach 8 659.84 (0.10) 21.65 (0.25) 0.69 (0.61) 
Reach 9 802.20 (0.03) 20.37 (0.09) 0.67 (0.21) 
Reach 10 1018.44 (0.13) 31.37 (0.85) 0.73 (0.55) 
Reach 11 1515.28 (0.06) 52.20 (0.37) 0.67 (0.60) 
Reach 12 2182.90 (0.07) 35.90 (0.33) 0.71 (1.05) 

Entire system 528.14 (1.06) 19.52 (0.67) 1.02 (0.78) 
 

 

Table 3. Reach boundary comparisons: MRPP p-values in first column for multivariate 
segmentation, Wilcoxon p-values in the rest of the columns for reach comparisons according to each 
variable 

Reach 
comparisons 

Multivariate Valley width Active channel 
width 

Channel 
slope 

1 vs 2 0.001*** 1.7e-11*** 3.2e-7** 4.1e-5*** 
2 vs 3 0.001** 4.7e-11*** 0.176 0.967 
3 vs 4 0.001** 7.2e-7*** 0.001*** 0.005** 
4 vs 5 0.001*** 0.003** 0.521 0.313 
5 vs 6 0.027* 0.009** 0.481 0.852 
6 vs 7 0.001*** 2.4e-6*** 0.010** 0.874 
7 vs 8 0.001*** 1.7e-6*** 0.45 0.960 
8 vs 9 0.043* 1.0e-4*** 0.981 0.981 
9 vs 10 0.001*** 5.0e-4*** 0.300 0.967 
10 vs 11 0.001*** 1.3e-6*** 0.002** 0.738 
11 vs 12 0.002*** 1.5e-4*** 0.083 0.674 

Note: p-values for each reach comparison signify contiguous reach differences (*** p < 0.001; 
** p < 0.01: * p < 0.05). 

 
4. DISCUSSION 
Given the relevance of adequate reach consideration in river research and management, 

there is much to be gained from investigating an objective and reproducible method for 
segmenting rivers, either univariate or multivariate. Considering the task of reach delineation 
as a statistical issue is an effective tool for analysing the spatial evolution of a river (Alber 
and Piégay, 2011; Parker et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012), although variables and data 
resolution may vary according to the segmentation purpose. Based on the analysis of three 
methods for segmenting rivers, the results that the univariate application of MRPP provides 
are similar to those obtained by the Pettitt test previously more frequently used (Zhang et al., 
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2008; Alber and Piégay, 2011; Notebaert and Piégay, 2013); however MRPP has the 
competitive advantage of being applied in multivariate responses. 

All methods have been successfully applied to geomorphic variables sampled along the 
river as spatial longitudinal applications, although their response to significance level 
variation varies. Spatial longitudinal application is habitual for MRPP (Orlowski et al., 1995) 
and the Pettitt test (Alber and Piégay, 2011; Leviandier et al., 2012; Notebaert and Piégay, 
2013), but is unusual in the case of the Mann-Kendall test, which is frequently applied to 
assess the significance of trends in hydrometeorological time series analysis (Hipel et al., 
1988; Serrano et al., 1999; Şen, 2013; Jones et al., 2014) and seldom applied to spatial 
process (Alibert et al., 2011). The Mann-Kendall test has been programmed in this study to 
look for changes in trends, not to assess the significance of the entire trend, resulting in an 
interesting application of the method. This method of application would enable the 
identification of changes in trends and also in hydrometeorological time series, which with the 
traditional application of the test (assessing the significance of the entire trend) could go 
unnoticed. With regard to variation in significance level, MRPP and the Pettitt test suggest 
similar responses to significance level variability (both tests are applied under the same 
strategy: detect the two-group structure that minimizes the test statistic each time until no 
more breakpoints are detected). A significance level change in both methods affects the 
number of breakpoints but not locations, therefore the Pettitt and MRPP methods would be 
better for a geomorphic context (Figures 5A-B). Conversely, in the case of the Mann-Kendall 
test, number and locations of reaches would be highly modified when significance level varies 
(Figure 5C). The multivariate segmentation with MRPP presents similar patterns to the 
univariate application when significance level varies (changes in the number of breakpoints 
but not locations), and in this case it seems to be very stable in respect to the number of 
reaches when significance level varies (Figure 4). 

The data production process, including the choice of variables and the election of 
measurement interval, precedes the method application and some caution has to be adopted in 
this regard. In this case, geographic elements were digitized manually in a GIS environment, 
although the development of automatic procedures for extracting some geomorphic features is 
currently in progress: e.g., Pai and Saraswat (2013) created a geospatial tool that delineates 
the stream banks from the stream centreline vector and 1-m resolution multispectral imagery 
within a GIS procedure. With regard to the extraction of variable values, previous authors that 
have used univariate methods for segmenting the fluvial system and discussing them have 
considered systematic measurements with a spacing interval not necessarily equal for all 
variables; e.g., Alber and Piégay (2011) measured valley width every 250 m and active 
channel width every 100 m. Thus, the amount of data for each variable is not the same. As the 
number of detected reaches is highly dependent on the number of data values (Alber and 
Piegay, 2011; Leviandier et al., 2012), the variability in the number of reaches would be more 
related with the amount of information instead of the inner variability of the variable. Also, 
river segmentations would be not comparable among variables or systems if different variable 
resolution is used. This problem is solved by extracting data as proposed in this paper (Figure 
1C), because every patch of the system (every 200 m according to the valley axis) is 
uniformly characterized by three values. In addition, to apply multivariate methods, the same 
data resolution is imperative for all variables (Brenden et al., 2008; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). 
The general procedure described for characterizing every path based on geomorphic variables 
could be analogously used with other variables, such as biotic or flow variables, by spatially 
referring each value to each path.  

Multivariate application of MRPP allowed the Curueño River to be segmented into 12 
contiguous units that are not only a mix of reaches found with univariate application but a 
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selection of those that are significant with a joint consideration of the information that the 
three variables provide. Specifically, out of the 11 breakpoints found in the Curueño River 
(Figure 7), those detected at 9.6, 23.0, 23.6, 25.2, 28.2, 35.0, 36.0, 39.4, and 40.8 km match 
the change points detected for the valley width variable in the univariate application of MRPP 
(Figures 3A-I, 3A-II, 3A-III). The breakpoints at kms 5.4 and 39.4 are also detected for the 
channel width variables and the break point at km 20.4 is detected for the slope channel 
variable. In this case, the agreement of breakpoints is higher with univariate valley 
segmentation from MRPP, which could be related to the pattern of the variable previously 
described with variations maintained along a greater distance (Figure 2). In other fluvial 
systems characterized by determined variable distribution, the influence of the geomorphic 
variables for segmenting the system could be different. By applying multivariate MRPP, we 
have maximized within-reach homogeneity (for all reaches except three, all CVs of the 
variables have decreased below the total system CV, see Table 2); and for intereach 
variability, even applying other traditional methods for looking for significant differences 
(Kruskal-Wallis and Wilcoxon test), all the contiguous reaches are different between them at 
least for one variable (see Table 3). 

The MRPP could be an alternative for segmenting the fluvial system. Compared to other 
methods previously used (Leviandier et al., 2012; Parker et al., 2012), this method has the 
advantage of being applied to univariate and to multivariate responses, then a lot of 
challenges could be proposed in different subdisciplines of river research and management. 
For example, applications interested in water quality variability along the river could apply 
MRPP to longitudinal series of the water quality index values. Applications interested in how 
upwelling water or river confluences affect water temperature along the river could apply 
MRPP to longitudinal series of water temperature. Other subdisciplines could be interested in 
the structure and functioning of riparian zones along the rivers and then MRPP could be 
applied to longitudinal series of the riparian quality index (González del Tánago and García 
de Jalón, 2011) evaluated in regular sections along the river. Certainly, automatic procedures 
could be applied to modelling variables along the river that would open encouraging and 
innovative opportunities to explore river geomorphic processes and forms, such as the 
applications to predicted sediment transport capacity (Parker et al., 2012) or inferred specific 
stream power along the river (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012, 2015). Thus, the MRPP have a wide 
scope of application, either with real data (samples in the field or mapped in GIS), aggregated 
data within indexes, or predicted data by models.  

The multivariate application of MRPP in particular represents an integrative approach 
capable of considering different viewpoints that are consistent with the many aspects of river 
research and management. As has been discussed in our work, data sequences must be 
standardized in order for each variable to have a suitable influence level to delineate reach 
boundaries in the system that sufficiently integrate all variables. However, depending on the 
purpose, it could be more interesting to apply univariate methods to isolate the longitudinal 
evolution of a particular variable. Some geomorphic variables altered by human actions could 
be highly modified, for example, channel width homogenization after a stream 
channelization; but this is less noticeable when multivariate methods are applied, as other 
variables could add some variability.  

Recent advances within the computational field reveal the potentiality of multivariate 
methods for determining reach boundaries integrating the wide range of information that the 
advances in data mining and processing techniques provide (Carbonneau et al., 2005; Neteler 
et al., 2012; Pai and Saraswat, 2013; Pavelsky et al., 2014; Bhowmik et al., 2015). In this 
regard, GIS-based procedures offer a unique source for analysing key geomorphological 
drivers across large areas based on quantitative assessment and a useful tool for taking 
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advantage of new data mining techniques. Nevertheless, with a different objective, reaches 
could be identified by considering other hydromorphological variables, such as water 
discharge or velocity (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012); biotic variables, such as riparian vegetation 
status or invertebrate richness; or even a combination of both. As an example, Wang et al. 
(2012) applied multivariate methods for delineating and classifying river reaches based on 
their statistical association with fish assemblages, water temperature and network catchment 
area with fisheries management purposes. Also, these methodologies based on automatic 
segmentation of rivers, could be applied to hydromorphological drivers in data-scarce 
environments (Schmitt et al., 2014) in a wide range of scales with the aim of improving water 
resources management by including an objective tool based on hydromorphological 
assessment. 

It would be possible to combine different types of variables to get a broader scope, 
combining different viewpoints with management purposes. Although further applications 
with other variables, rivers, and conditions are necessary, multivariate and univariate 
approaches provide a resource to analyse key drivers across longitudinal systems such as 
rivers and could be a useful tool in river management and research with moderate effort. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS  
The three methods have been successfully applied to geomorphic variables sampled along 

the river based on GIS procedures. As a result, each method provides a different 
segmentation, and thus, depending on the segmentation purpose, variable and method 
applications may vary. Extracting all variable information with the same resolution (in this 
paper every 200 m along the valley axis) enables: firstly, the application of multivariate 
procedures, as each sampling unit is uniformly characterized; and secondly, a comparison 
among methods, variables, and even fluvial systems given the same sampling intensity, 
method, and significance level. 

The MRPP and the Pettitt test suggest similar responses to significance level variability, as 
a significance level change affects the number of breakpoints but not their locations. 
Conversely, in the case of the Mann-Kendall test, both number and locations of reaches would 
be highly modified when significance level varies. This issue makes the segmentations 
obtained with MRPP and the Pettitt test more stable. Regular segmentations as a response to 
longitudinal repeatability are only provided by the Mann-Kendall test, whereas the Pettitt test 
does not provide regular segmentations in the same treatment.  

Multivariate segmentation obtained by MRPP represents an integrative approach capable 
of considering the geomorphic context of rivers, aggregating the information that different 
variables provide. In a wider scope of the segmentation issue, multiresponse applications 
would be useful in sampling design, as appropriate spatial scales are needed or in restoration 
and management actions, as segmenting a river could be a preliminary step in characterizing 
its hydromorphological context.  
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3.1.2. MULTIVARIATE PROCEDURES FOR RIVER 
SEGMENTATION: ASSESSING THE INFLUENCE OF SELECTED 
VARIABLES. 

 
This chapter is in preparation and has not been published: 
Martínez-Fernández V, González del Tánago M, García de Jalón D. In prep. Multivariate 

procedures for river segmentation: assessing the influence of selected variables.
 
ABSTRACT 

The identification of distinct reaches in rivers is a crucial task to characterize the system 
and develop sustainable river basin planning and management. Automatic segmentation 
procedures using geographic tools and statistical methods to identify distinct river reaches 
provides the procedure with objectivity and replicability. Given the overwhelming 
information availability and the unceasingly increase of new sophisticated analysis tools and 
data mining, the purpose of the river segmentation should drive which variables are need and 
assess which type of analysis could be more adequate and cost-effective for our purpose.  

In this context, we address to explore the role of the set of variables included in the 
multivariate analysis, determining different segmentations with distinct performances. Multi 
response permutation procedures were performed along the entire river network to delineate 
homogeneous segments by using five geomorphic variables (channel slope, active channel 
width, valley bottom width, channel confinement and specific stream power) combined in five 
different sets following an increasing gradient of time-consuming in variable data collection.  

Results highlight that the segmentations using more complex variables (confinement and 
specific stream power) did not improved the representativeness of the fluvial system in 
relation to segmentations using primary variables directly extracted from digital topography 
or aerial photographs, as channel slope or active channel width. Moreover, hydromorphic 
pressures of the river system, such as flow regulation in this case, should be considered as the 
adequacy of physical variables to segment the river could be affected worsening the 
correspondence with channel form and processes. The direct consequence has been a poorer 
explicative power of geomorphic units occurrence (gravel bars) when using physical drivers, 
meanwhile that relationship resulted better in non-regulated rivers. 

Keywords: River segmentation, MRPP, flow regulation, GAM, hydromorphic pressures 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
Optimizing the process-based assessment of hydromorphological dynamics in fluvial 

systems is crucial to develop sustainable river basin planning and management (Brierley and 
Fryirs, 2010). The consideration of homogenous reaches along a river system improves the 
interpretation of geomorphologic processes and forms, and many frameworks have been 
developed to support better understanding of the functioning of such a complex system by 
looking for manageable reference scales (Gurnell et al., 2016). Some frameworks include 
spatial units at larger scales characterizing the main catchment and landscape properties; e.g., 
riverine macrosystems from McCluney et al., (2014); catchment and Landscape units from 
Gurnell et al., (2016). Other approaches consider smaller units; e.g., at mesoscale (Benda et 
al., 2004) or segment scale described by Gurnell et al., (2016). More detailed scales could be 
obtained as detailed as the purpose requires, e.g., geomorphic units such pools and riffles 
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system according to Frissel et al., (1986). The aforementioned scales could be used separately 
in a river system depending on the purpose but considering them as a spatial-hierarchical 
framework allows to conceptualize the physical template in which habitats occurs (González 
del Tánago et al., 2016a). 

Frequently, the expert criteria approach and graphical methods have been used to divide 
the fluvial system into homogenous units with many purposes (Frissel et al., 1986; Habersack 
et al., 2000, Seelbach et al., 2006). However, in the last decade more objective and replicable 
techniques have been developed to support the river segmentation task, based on single 
(Leviandier et al., 2012; Parker et al., 2012; Notebaert and Piégay, 2013; Guertault et al., 
2017) or multiple criteria (Brenden et al., 2008; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012; Martínez-Fernández 
et al., 2016a;). Particularly, multivariate procedures have the advantage of taking into 
consideration the multivariate dimension of the fluvial system (Orlowski et al., 1993), and 
have been successfully applied by aggregating the information that many variables provide, 
either looking for crispier break points (Brenden et al, 2008; Martínez-Fernández et al., 
2016a) or fuzzier change sections (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012; Schmitt et al., 2014). 

The increasing number of approaches concerning this topic has been enhanced by remote 
sensing platforms that provide easy access to spatial-temporal data presenting an 
unprecedented potential to assess river hydromorphology (Carbonneau et al., 2012; Bizzi et 
al., 2016, Demarchi et al., 2017; Rivas-Casado et al., 2017). On one hand, physical variables 
such as Strahler order (Bizzi et al., 2012), valley and active channel width (Alber and Piégay, 
2011; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2016a), channel slope or channel confinement (Schmitt et 
al., 2014, Yochum et al., 2017), are the most frequent variables used for segmenting the 
system as they could be directly extracted from high resolution digital information with 
moderate effort (such as digital elevation models or aerial photographs, which in many cases 
are also available for a long sequence of years allowing the temporal analysis of many 
variables in rivers). On the other hand, more time-consuming variables also provide 
interesting and complementary information for segmenting the system and they are 
increasingly considered. Variables such as stream power (Reinfelds et al., 2004; Schmitt et 
al., 2014) or sediment transport capacity (Parker et al., 2012), which are based on 
hydrological data provided by the increasingly dense network of stations worldwide; could be 
statistically inferred to the selected unit scale of analysis by regression and modelling 
techniques (Bawa et al., 2014; Schmitt et al., 2014; Lea and Legleiter, 2016). Thus, given the 
overwhelming information availability and the unceasingly increase of new sophisticated 
analysis tools and data mining techniques (see Carbonneau and Piegay, 2012), comparisons 
between distinct statistical procedures and potential combinations of involved variables are 
strongly needed, to assess which type of analysis could be more adequate and cost-effective 
coverage for our purpose. 

In a previous research, we compared univariate with multivariate procedures of automatic 
segmentation (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2016a). In this case, we addressed to explore the 
role of the set of variables included in the multivariate analysis, determining different 
segmentations with distinct performance. More precisely, we aimed to assess the utility of the 
use of derived variables whose extraction required a considerable effort, such as the specific 
stream power, versus the use of other primary variables which are directly extracted from 
digital elevation models or aerial photographs with much less effort and certainty. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1. Study Site 
The study was conducted in the Upper Esla Basin, located in the north-western part of the 

Duero Basin (Spain) (Figure 1). This area includes the Esla River and the three rivers that 
flow into it, the Upper Esla, Orza and Yuso Rivers; and the Porma River including the upper 
part (Upper Porma River) and its tributary the Curueño river. The study area covers a total of 
4292 km2 and has a fluvial network of 294 km long following the valley axis. The Esla River 
has been regulated since 1988 by a large dam with a water storage capacity of nearly 90 % of 
the natural runoff, while the Porma River has been regulated since 1968 also by a large dam 
able to store 106 % of the natural runoff. As the river parts located upstream from the 
reservoirs have the same name as the river located downstream from the dams (Esla and 
Porma Rivers), the upper parts are called the Upper Esla and Upper Porma, respectively, 
hereafter because they are considered different systems that are disconnected by large dams 
(see Figure 1)  

 
Figure 1. Location of the study area. Gauge stations whose data have been used in this research are 

indicated with a star. 

 

All rivers rise in the Cantabrian Mountains and flow mainly with a north-south component, 
from mountainous areas in confined valleys with elevations around 1300 m.a.s.l. and regional 
annual precipitation above 1200 mm to small hills and piedmont areas in unconfined or 
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partially confined valleys with elevations between 950 and 750 m.a.s.l. and regional annual 
precipitation around 800 mm (González del Tánago et al., 2016b). Exceptions are the Upper 
Porma, Upper Esla, Orza and Yuso Rivers, which can be considered mountainous rivers along 
their total lengths as they rise at high elevations and enter the reservoirs. 

The Esla and Porma Rivers have regulated regimes with a mean annual discharge of 21.8 
m3/s and 8.3 m3/s respectively, while the median of annual maximum flows are 71.9 m3/s and 
23.4 m3/s (for the period 1990-2012). The Curueño River and the Upper Porma, Upper Esla, 
Orza and Yuso Rivers remain free-flowing rivers, displaying a pluvio-nival hydrological 
regime with mean annual discharges between 3.8 and 8.3 m3/s (see Table 1, where 1990-2012 
is the analysed period for the Curueño and Upper Porma Rivers, while the period for the 
remaining rivers is 2011-2014). 

The upper reaches exhibit relatively narrow channels with predominant straight patterns. 
As the valleys enlarge and the channel gradients decrease, the planform tends to become 
pseudomeandering in the Porma and Esla Rivers, and wandering in the Curueño and Yuso 
Rivers. 

 

Table 1: Characteristics of the studied rivers in the Upper Esla Basin. Locations of gauge 
stations can be observed in Figure 1. 

River Catchment 
size 

Flow regime 
type 

Gauge 
stations 
(codes) 

Mean Annual 
discharge (m3s-1) 

Median of annual 
max. discharges 
(m3s-1) 

Upper Porma 143.3 Non-regulated 2078 4.9 32.3 
Upper Esla 125.3 Non-regulated 2529 4.2 36.3 
Orza 84.5 Non-regulated 2535 3.8 30.1 
Yuso 227.9 Non-regulated 2550 8.6 50.2 
Curueño 287.8 Non-regulated 2063 

2068 
2.8 
4.6 

26.3 
31.8 

Porma 1132.4 Regulated 
(1968) 

2011 
2112 

8.3 
14.7 

23.4 
69.6 

Esla (studied) 4292.0 Regulated 
(1988) 

2102 
2103 
2111 
2710 

19.8 
23.2 
17.9 
59.9 

55.8 
69.5 
85.6 
237 

 
2.2. Geomorphic variables  
Five geomorphic variables were used to segment the studied fluvial network: channel 

slope, active channel width, valley bottom width, channel confinement and specific stream 
power. According to our research purposes, five combinations of these variables following an 
increasing gradient of time-consuming in variable data collection were designed (Table 1).We 
combined information from a digital elevation model (DEM) with 5-m spatial resolution, 
dated 2010 (www.ign.es), and from orthophotographs with 0.25–0.5 m spatial resolution, 
dated 2011. Discharge data were available at 12 gauge stations located along the studied river 
network (see Figure 1); 9 gauge stations provided daily flow data since 1990, whereas the 
other 3 additional gauges located in mountain areas recorded daily flows since 2011 
(http://www.mapama.gob.es). 

The measurements of all variables were extracted every 200 m along the valley axis 
following Martínez-Fernández et al. (2016a). Channel slope (S) was calculated over constant 

http://www.ign.es/
http://www.mapama.gob.es/
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lengths of 1 km, i.e., slope is calculated as the altitude difference between one point and 
another point located 1 km upstream divided by the channel length, which results a more 
robust representation of fluvial conditions than local measurements every 200 m (Bizzi and 
Lerner, 2012). Active channel width (ACW) and Valley bottom width (VW) were manually 
digitized on the orthophotographs, taking in consideration visual fluvial features and valley 
cross-sections. For these variables we followed recommendations exposed in Alber and 
Piégay (2011) and Gurnell (1997) with the help of DEMs. Channel confinement (C) was 
defined as the ratio of valley bottom width to active channel width. Finally, specific stream 
power (𝜔) required previous analysis of discharge series. Stream power is defined as 𝜔 =
𝛾𝑄𝑠

𝑤
 ; where γ is the specific weight of water (= 9800 N m-3), Q is water discharge, s is energy 

slope (m m-1), which may be approximated by the slope of the channel bed (Knighton, 1999) 
and w is the channel width. For Q we used the median of annual maximum flows (Jain et al., 
2006). From the available gauge stations, we interpolated values every 200 m to the entire 
river network following similar procedures to those proposed by Bizzi and Lerner (2012) and 
Schmitt et al., (2014). We used the power law regression with drainage area: Qmed= a Adb 

(Knighton, 1999), where Ad is the drainage area of every downstream point in each reach of 
200 m long, and a and b are the regression coefficients. We calculated median values of 
annual maximum flows for the period 1990-2012 in 9 gauge stations (codes 2063, 2068, 
2529, 2078, 2112, 2102, 2103, 2111, 2710), while in the other 3 additional gauge stations 
located in mountain areas (codes 2529, 2535, 2550) only the period 2011-2014 was available 
(Figure 1). The power regression between median values of annual maximum flows and 
drainage area was stablished using information from the all 12 gauge stations (Qmed=2.30 Ad 
0.52, R2=0.85). Finally, the specific stream power was calculated every 200 m using the active 
channel width and channel slope previously measured, and the respective median value of 
annual maximum flow interpolated every 200 m. The GIS analysis was supported by ESRI 
ArcMap version 10.1, with the ArcHydrotools, 3DAnalysis, Spatial Analyst, and XtoolsPro 
extensions. 

 

2.3 Segmentation procedure 
Multi response permutation procedures (MRPP, Mielke, 1991) were performed along the 

entire river network to delineate homogeneous segments. Five different combinations of the 
five studied morphological variables were considered for MRPP analysis, representing an 
increasing gradient of data resources and time-consuming (see Table 2, Figure 2). Multi-
response permutation procedures are nonparametric techniques that allow the system (i.e., the 
river network) to be classified into homogeneous and significantly different groups (i.e., river 
segments) and, at the same time have the advantage of considering the multivariate dimension 
of the studied system (Orlowski et al., 1993). MRPP statistic quantifies the separation 
between groups by considering the objects in an Euclidian data space. This statistic is 
calculated as the weighted average of the within-group between-point Euclidean distance 
average, indicating in the case of small values a tendency for clustering. Graphically, scatter 
plots using as many dimensions as variables used in the segmentation could be useful when 
interpreting results, as the closer the distance between points the more similar are the 
geomorphological conditions, taking in mind that spatial contiguity between points is 
obligatory for belonging to the same segment. 

This method has demonstrated to be suitable for river segmentation as it provides nearly 
stable locations of break points under alpha risk changes (alpha ranging from 0.05 to 0.001) 
and better behaviour with longitudinal repeatability than other tests (Martínez-Fernández et 
al., 2016a). Additionally, MRPP has the advantage of representing an integrative approach 
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capable of considering the complexity of the geomorphic context of rivers, aggregating the 
information that multiple variables provide. The variables were standardized in each river 
before applying the algorithm (for more details of the procedure see Martínez-Fernández et 
al., 2016a). In this case, the alpha risk of 0.01 was considered instead the alpha risk of 0.05, as 
little variations or no differences in number of segments were observed in most of the studied 
rivers (i.e., only the Esla River yielded a larger number of segments when 0.05 was 
considered, results not shown). It falls beyond the scope of this paper to test different p-
values, but in any case, 0.01 is a more exigent value and provides more robustness to the final 
segmentation. Two consecutive breakpoints detected by the respective segmentation method 
defined a river segment. 

 
Table 2: Tested combinations of geomorphic variables used for achieving river segmentation by 

multi response permutation procedures. The materials needed and the methods applied for evaluating 
each variable every 200 m are also reported. Checked variable means that the variable was used for the 
segmentation, and shaded variable means that the variable is needed in the calculation procedure. 

Variable Materials and Methods Tested combination of 
geomorphic variables 

  S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 

Slope (S) DEM. Extraction of elevations every 200 m along the 
streamline. X X X   

Active channel 
width (ACW) 

Aerial photographs. Manual digitation based on 
physical fluvial features. X X    

Valley bottom 
width (VW) 

DEM, Aerial photographs. Manual digitation based on 
physical fluvial features and valley cross sections.   X   X 

Channel 
confinement 
(C) 

DEM. Aerial photographs. Calculation of ratio of 
active channel and valley widths after their manual 
digitation. 
 

  X X  

Specific stream 
power 
(𝛚) 

DEM. Aerial photographs. Discharge data. Calculation 
of ω =

γQs

w
 , including channel slope (s), active 

channel width (w) and discharge (Q) after discharge 
inference every 200 m after calculate drainage area in 
streamline points every 200 m following Qmed= a Adb 

(Knighton, 1999) resulting in the regression Qmed=2.30 
Ad 0.52, R2=0.85). 

   X X 

 
2.4. Data analysis 
After applying the five segmentation analysis above explained (S1 to S5 in Table 2), we  

searched for relevant differences between segmentations in terms of (1) the number and 
characteristics of resultant segments, exploring the influence of the involved variables; (2) the 
general variability and internal variability of segments data set in relation to variability of 
initial data set; and (3) the suitability of segmentations to predict forms and processes (i.e., 
correlation with proportion of bare and vegetated gravel bars). Finally, we explored the 
influence of flow regulation by large dams in the previous segmentation results. 
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 2.4.1. Differences across segmentations from different set of variables 
After applying MRPP to the 5 sets of variables (S1 to S5 in Table 2), we characterized the 

resulting river segments by means of the average values of the considered geomorphic 
variables (S, ACW, VW, C, 𝜔 ), and made comparisons across the 5 segmentation results in 
terms of number of segments and average length of segments. In order to explore the physical 
base of segmentation criteria in each case, we also analysed similarities in the location of 
breakpoints detected in the five segmentations, by assessing the number of coincidences 
between segmentations and analysing differences with Wilcoxon test (Wilcoxon, 1945). 

Additionally, correlation matrices between studied variables were calculated for each river 
and for the whole fluvial network (Pearson test), to have a better understanding of the 
resultant differences in the number and characteristics of segments differentiated by the five 
river segmentations (S1 to S5).  

 
2.4.2. Internal homogeneity of segments 
The application of MRPP seeks to divide the system into internally homogeneous 

segments, then we analysed whether the internal variation within the segments is in fact 
reduced and searched for differences across segmentations. To that purpose, we quantified the 
internal variability of segments (CVintra is the coefficient of variation within each segment) 
and calculate the reduction in relation to the variability of the initial data set as (CVL=200m - 
CVintra)/ CVL=200m (where CVL=200m is the coefficient of variation of the data set considering 
the set of units 200 m length).  

Segmentation procedures are likely to reduce the variation in the data set (Livingstone, 
2009), but at the same time they should conserve the original variation as much as possible 
(Schmitt et al., 2014). In order to explore which segmentation performance maintained the 
total variability of the initial data set we evaluated the decrease in variability as the ratio 
CVaggreg/CVL=200m (where CVaggreg is the coefficient of variation of the data set considering the 
set of final segments) and searched for differences across segmentations. The higher the ratio, 
the more adequate could be the segmentation procedure avoiding oversimplification of the 
initial variability. 

 
2.4.3. Relationships between resultant segments and geomorphic units 
Additionally, we seek to quantify until what extent the segments could be related to the 

geomorphic dynamism of the studied rivers, and which of them provided better results. In this 
case, a numerical model experiment was designed to evaluate if the derived segmentations 
were significantly correlated with the occurrence of in-channel geomorphic units (i.e., bare 
gravel bars and vegetated bars). These types of geomorphic units have been recognized as 
good indicators of morphological processes and functioning status in gravel bed rivers, 
especially under flow regulation by large dams (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2017a; González 
del Tánago et al., 2016b; Lobera et al., 2015). We calculated the proportion of these 
geomorphic units in each initial unit of 200 m by visualizing their presence in three 
transversal sections equally spaced in each unit of 200 m length. Then, we aggregated that 
information taken in the units of 200 m length into the same segments that resulted from the 
five segmentations (S1 to S5) and in an analogous way, we characterized each segment by the 
mean value of both variables (i.e., bare gravel and vegetated bars proportion). 

Generalized additive models, GAMs hereafter (Faraway, 2006), were run to evaluate the 
relationship between the resulting segmentation from different combinations of geomorphic 
variables (channel slope, active channel, valley width, confinement and stream power) and the 
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proportions of bare gravel and vegetated gravel bars counted in each segmentation with 
quasibinomial errors, to avoid overdispersion (Zuur, 2009). In each model run, only the 
variables used in each segmentation (e.g., for S1 only channel slope and active channel width) 
were considered to explore relationships with geomorphic units (i.e., bare and vegetated 
gravel bars). Moreover, GAMs were run with the original non-aggregated dataset (unit 200 m 
length) to benchmark against models using the aggregated dataset (measurements in the 
segments). The resulting models were compared by using the percentage of deviance 
explained by each model.  

 
2.4.4. Flow regulation influence on segmentation results 
Finally, we wanted to investigate if flow regulation by dams and reservoirs could lead to 

different segmentation results and may change their capability to predict the occurrence of the 
geomorphic units above explained. On one hand, we created three different sets of segments: 
(1) all segments of the study area, (2) only free flowing segments and (3) only regulated 
segments, to detect potential effects of flow regulation on GAM results across different 
segmentation approaches. On the other hand, we add to GAM runs the impoundment ratio 
(i.e., the ratio between reservoir capacity and annual runoff) as an additional variable. This 
new variable was calculated from available data (period 1990-2012, see Figure 1) at each 
significant river confluence point.  

All the analyses were conducted using R v. 3.3.3 software (R Development Core Team 
2017). The function wilcox.test of package stats was used to run Wilcoxon test and the 
function gam of package mgcv was used to run the generalized additive models.  

 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Differences across segmentations from different set of variables. 
Each segmentation run discriminated a different number of river segments along the 

studied fluvial network (229.4 km), (Table 3, see Figure 2 and figure 3 for the Porma and 
Yuso Rivers examples and Suplementary Figures S1-S2 for more examples).  

The simplest one (i.e., S1, using channel slope and active channel width) differentiated 60 
segments representing the least number of segments characterized by the highest variability of 
their lengths, whereas one of the most time-consuming procedure (i.e., S5 including specific 
stream power) resulted in 95 segments, providing the highest number of segments with 
intermediate variability in their lengths. Specific number of segments (i.e., number of 
segments per km of river) varied more across rivers than across segmentations. In the smaller 
rivers (i.e., Upper Porma, Upper Esla and Orza Rivers) S1 and S2 showed higher differences 
between them, with S2 providing the highest number of segments per km, while S3, S4 and 
S5 resulted more similar. In the longer rivers (i.e., Esla, Porma) the number of segments per 
km showed less variation across segmentations and S5 was the one differentiating more 
number of segments per km. The total number of segments seemed to be inversely correlated 
with variability of segment length. The differences in number of segments per km and 
average length per segment observed in the studied rivers (Table 3) were not significant 
across segmentations. 
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Figure 2. Multivariate segmentation of Porma River (regulated river) considering 5 different sets 

of geomorphic variables.  
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Figure 3. Multivariate segmentation of Yuso River (free flowing river) considering5 different sets 

of geomorphic variables.  
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In order to explain similarities among segmentations, we analysed the correlation among 
variables showed in Table 4. The highest significant correlation (Pearson test, p<0.001) were 
found between channel slope and specific stream power (R2=0.93), followed by correlation 
between valley width and confinement (R2=0.83). These values were obtained when the 
whole data set was considered; and those values slightly decreased in the case of slope and 
specific stream power (R2>0.76) and in the case of valley with and confinement (R2>0.69) 
when the rivers were considered individually. According to these results, S3 based on 
confinement and channel slope and S4 based on confinement and specific stream power 
should provide similar results, followed by S4 and S5 based on valley with and specific 
stream power, which means that channel slope could act as a surrogate variable of stream 
power implying much less effort to be obtained.  

 
Table 3. Segmentation results for each river according to the set of variables used in each run S1 to 

S5. S: channel slope; ACW: active channel width; VW: valley bottom width; C: channel confinement; 
W specific stream power; N: number of segments; L (km): average length of segments. CV L: 
Coefficient of variation of the length of segments.  

Rivers Upper 
Porma 

Upper 
Esla 

Orza Yuso Curueño Esla Porma Total 

S1 
(S, ACW) 

N 2 3 4 7 11 18 15 60 
N/km 0.34 0.26 0.38 0.41 0.26 0.20 0.29  
L (km) 2.9 3.8 2.6 2.4 3.9 5 3.5  
CV L 0.94 0.64 0.58 0.4 0.98 1.04 0.86  

S2 
(S, ACW, 
VW) 

N 4 5 7 6 14 28 23 87 
N/km 0.69 0.44 0.67 0.35 0.33 0.31 0.44  
L (km) 1.5 2.3 1.5 2.8 3 3.2 2.3  
CV L 0.42 0.42 0.25 0.39 0.68 1.17 0.65  

S3 
(S, C) 

N 3 5 5 6 12 19 16 66 
N/km 0.52 0.44 0.48 0.35 0.28 0.21 0.30  
L (km) 1.9 2.3 2.1 2.8 3.5 4.7 3.3  
CV L 0.86 0.35 0.48 0.37 0.68 0.97 0.71  

S4 
(C, 𝜔) 

N 3 4 7 5 13 27 18 75 
N/km 0.52 0.35 0.48 0.29 0.31 0.30 0.34  
L (km) 1.9 2.8 2.1 3.4 3.3 3.3 2.9  
CV L 0.86 0.06 0.57 0.98 0.67 0.65 0.71  

S5 
(VW, 𝜔) 

N 3 3 7 8 16 37 23 95 
N/km 0.52 0.26 0.48 0.47 0.38 0.41 0.44  
L (km) 1.9 3.8 2.1 2.1 2.7 2.4 2.3  
CV L 0.60 0.45 0.52 0.46 0.59 0.71 0.67  

 
Looking for segmentation similarities we compared the number of common breakpoints 

detected in each pair of segmentations and estimated the percentage that they represent within 
the total number of breakpoints found by the two segmentations considered (e.g., S3 and S4 
detected 59 and 63 breakpoints respectively, 35 of which were coincident in both approaches, 
then 40 % are common of both segmentations). The results shown that the higher the 
correlation between variables, the higher the number of coincidences in the location of 
breakpoints between approaches, (Willcoxon test, p<0.05). S3 and S4, S4 and S5, and S2 and 
S3 presented the highest proportion of coincidences (42.7 %; 39.1 %; 31.1 % of the 
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breakpoints were common of each pair of approaches respectively), and these coincidences 
are significantly higher than in the rest of pairwise comparisons. 

 

Table 4. Correlation matrix of the variables used in the segmentation procedure considering the 
whole data set: VW (Valley width), ACW (Active channel width), S (Slope), C (Confinement) and 𝜔 
(Specific stream power). Significant correlations > 0.7 are displayed in bold type.  

 ACW S C ω 
VW 0.43*** -0.49*** 0.83*** -0.45*** 
ACW  -0.43*** 0.073* -0.490*** 
S   -0.40*** 0.93*** 
C    -0.32*** 

Note: Significance after Spearman test (P < 0.05): *** P <0.001, * P < 0.05. 
 

3.2. Internal homogeneity of segments 
During the assessment of the usefulness of the aggregation approach to provide 

homogenous segments but also representative of the variability of the fluvial system, we 
found that the internal variation (CVintra) related to the total variation (CVL=200m) was reduced 
more than 30 % in all segmentations, arising reductions up to 77 % (Table 5). Moreover, the 
coefficient of variation of the spatial aggregated (i.e., segments) data set (CV aggreg) generally 
remained closer to the variation in the non-aggregated (i.e., 200 m length) data set (CVL=200m). 
Then, all segmentations reduced the internal variation within segments but maintained the 
variability of the system. Table 5 displays more differences on data between columns 
(variables) than between files (segmentations). Channel slope and valley width showed the 
highest reduction in variability within the segments, while stream power, confinement and 
active channel width were less affected.  In this case, we could infer that S4 would be less 
efficient in reducing internal variability of segments. The results show that homogeneity of 
resultant segments is not related with the initial variability of involved variables; the highest 
variability reductions are arisen by the least and the most homogeneous variables (i.e., valley 
width and channel slope respectively). A higher number of segments (e.g., S5), does not 
imply a higher reduction in the internal variability of segments. 

 
Table 5: Average variability conserved after applying segmentation procedures for each set of 

variables used (from Segmentation 1 to 5) calculated as (CV aggreg/ CVL=200m), and average reduction in 
the internal variability of segments after applying segmentation for each set of variables used 
calculated as (CVL=200m – CVintra)/ CVL=200m) is presented between brackets. In addition, in the first line 
the coefficient of variation of each variable before aggregation is given. 

 Active channel 
width 

Slope Valley 
width 

Confinement Stream Power 

CVL=200m 0.99 0.94 1.26 1.06 0.99 
S1 107.1 (54.8) 101.8 (72.3)    
S2 91.2 (52.3) 104.8 (77.4) 97.8 (73.5)   
S3  100.1 (71.1)  91.1 (31.5)  
S4    99.1 (57.5) 97.1 (47.3) 
S5   96.9 (74.7)  103.8 (47.8) 
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3.3. Performance of segmentations at predicting geomorphic units 
An additional analysis in searching for suitability of segmentations was to compare the 

goodness of the different approaches (S1 to S5) at predicting forms and processes, in this case 
the occurrence of bare and vegetated gravel bars. Figure 4 shows the results of GAM models 
in terms of percentage of deviance explained by the models when the occurrence of bare and 
vegetated gravel bars is predicted. All models based on spatially aggregated data sets 
outperformed the results provided by the models based on initial data sets (i.e., values 
measured each 200 m). When the whole data set from the studied rivers is considered, 
vegetated gravel bars were much better predicted than bare gravel bars in both aggregated 
(from segments) and non-aggregated (from 200m) data set. S2 (S, ACW, VW) followed by 
S1 (S, ACW) attained the highest performance in terms of deviance explained for bare 
landforms (58.0 % and 53.2% respectively). In the case of vegetated landforms, differences of 
segmentation performances were much less consistent in both series of data sets (i.e., 
aggregated and non-aggregated). These findings indicated that spatial aggregation by 
segmentation procedures using basic geomorphic variables, although always represent a 
simplification of the river system, still maintains the representativeness of the main features 
determining fluvial processes, which in our case are revealed by the occurrence of bare and 
vegetated gravel bars.  

 
Figure 4: Model performance in predicting morphologic variables in terms of percentage of 

Deviance explained for bare geomorphic units and vegetated geomorphic units, for the non-aggregated 
and aggregated data set. Colour code from S1 to S5 refers to the set of variables used in the 
segmentation (see methods section).  

 
3.4. Flow regulation influencing segmentation results 
Finally, we searched if flow regulation could change the performance of models to predict 

the occurrence of bare and vegetated gravel bars. When splitting the whole set of segments in 
two groups (i.e., non-regulated and regulated reaches, categories in Figure 5) some 
differences in across the groups were observed. Again, all models based on spatially 
aggregated data sets (average values of segments) improved the results based on initial data 
sets (values measured each 200 m). For the case of non-regulated reaches, the increase in 
percentage of deviance explained by the models was more relevant. All segmentations 
increased the performance, but those including the variable active channel width (i.e., S1 and 
S2) provided the best results, either for both bare and vegetated gravel bars. In the case of 
regulated reaches, the increase in performance of models was poorer in all cases, finding 
better results with segmentations including specific stream power (S4 and S5). 
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Figure 5: Model performance in predicting morphologic variables in terms of percentage of 

Deviance explained for bare geomorphic units and vegetated geomorphic units, for the non-aggregated 
and aggregated data set considering two set of segments: non-regulated and regulated segments. 
Colour code from S1 to S5 refers to the set of variables used in the segmentation (see methods 
section).  

 
Finally, we add the variable IR (impoundment ratio) to the models as a descriptor of the 

reach (category All +IR in Figure 6) and repeated the analysis. All segmentations increased 
their explained variance (Wilcoxon test, p < 0.05) at predicting bare gravel bars, with the 
highest increase attained by those considering the specific stream power (S4 and S5). In the 
case of vegetated bars, the incorporation of IR as a descriptor did not improve significantly 
the performance of models, neither indicated differences between segmentations.  

These findings indicated that flow regulation changed the efficiency of geomorphic 
variables determining geomorphic units (e.g., gravel bars). Slope and active channel width 
were significant in the case of non-regulated river reaches whereas confinement and specific 
stream power predicted better in the case of regulated reaches.  

 
Figure 6: Model performance in predicting morphologic variables in terms of percentage of 

Deviance explained for bare geomorphic units and vegetated geomorphic units, for the aggregated data 
set considering IR as an explicative variable. Colour code from S1 to S5 refers to the set of variables 
used in the segmentation (see methods section) 
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4. DISCUSSION 
4.1. Differences across segmentations from different set of variables and internal 

variability 
Using statistical multivariate procedures based on geomorphic attributes has been proved 

to provide objective delineation of functional river segments along the longitudinal 
continuum. The resulting spatial units may be statistically characterized and as a whole 
maintain the natural variability of the fluvial network. However, differences in delineation 
results have been observed when different set of variables were used to characterize the 
system. Over a total river length of 294 km, we applied multivariate procedures using 5 
different set of geomorphic variables (S1 to S5) and obtained distinct spatial aggregation 
results. The number of the resultant segments ranged from 60 (S1 using S and ACW) to 95 
(S5 using VW and SSP). A higher number of segments (e.g., S5) did not imply higher internal 
homogeneity in segments. In all cases, the internal variation of segments was reduced (i.e., 
CVintra), while the variation along the system considering segments characteristics remained 
(CVaggreg). 

Therefore, all types of aggregation of the studied fluvial system could clearly contribute to 
an adequate characterisation of manageable river reaches, as the initial step for further 
upscaling approaches. Our results reinforce previous statements advocating for the use of 
automatic procedures to delineate homogeneous river reaches for monitoring programmes, 
modelling, ecological assessments or biophysical characterization at different scales (Alber 
and Piégay, 2011; Leviandier et al., 2012).  This should be explanatory or complementary to 
other approaches to define river reaches that may result subjective (e.g., fixed river length) or 
need expert-criteria (e.g., observed channel changes) (Rinaldi et al., 2013; Gurnell et al., 
2016).  

The experience with automatic procedures for river segmentation is increasing with the 
notable expansion in the number of techniques for mapping and sampling rivers, e.g., the 
development of automated procedures for extracting fluvial features as riparian corridor 
surface (Bhowmik et al., 2015), streambanks (Pai and Saraswat, 2013), channel widths 
(Pavelsky and Smith, 2008), particles size for the dry exposed sediment (Carbonneau et al., 
2004; Verdú et al., 2005), biotypes mapping (Marcus, 2002) or fluvial wood presence 
(Marcus et al., 2003). Different set of variables have been used to characterize and segment 
river systems, from primary geomorphic variables such as the convexity of the long profile to 
infer fluvial processes and human interventions (Harmar and Clifford, 2007), to more 
complex and derived variables such as the stream power to characterize physical habitats 
(Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). The consideration of applying multivariate analysis (as in this case, 
MRPP) opens the segmentation process to as many possibilities as combinations of variables 
can be designed. However, the set of variables considered for river segmentation should be 
adequately selected in relation to the objective for which it was conceived, as it has found that 
the number and location of boundaries between segments fluctuate according to the set of 
geomorphic variables involved. Therefore, if we need a river segmentation based on a 
geomorphic criterion, an adequate selection of variables should be achieved, taking into 
account potential differences in effort and resources needed. 

We applied multivariate procedures using different set of geomorphic variables 
representing a gradient of increasing difficulty or time-consuming in data achieving (S1 to 
S5).  In this case, we have considered three geomorphic variables frequently studied in river 
morphology, i.e., active channel width, channel slope and valley width, which may be 
extracted directly from available digital information; and two others, i.e., confinement and 
specific stream power, that require further calculations and much more effort. Active channel 
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and valley widths were manually digitized by using the aerial orthophotographs, and although 
the procedure could result more time consuming than the use of empirical relationships (Bizzi 
and Lerner 2012, 2015), its results harbour less uncertainty. Channel slope calculation from a 
DEM requires caution, especially in the case of shallow slopes (Lane and Chandler, 2003) and 
frequently need some corrections (Jain et al., 2006), but still implies relatively easy and 
straightforward processes. On the other side, quantification of channel confinement required 
the calculation of ratios between two previously obtained variables, i.e., active channel and 
valley width; and the calculation of the specific stream power at the network scale implied the 
consideration of discharge data, which inevitably incorporates some degree of uncertainty, 
and further spatial extrapolations. An alternative may be the use of physically – based 
hydrological models at catchment scale, which are only available in few cases (Barker et al., 
2009). In absence of these verified models, two requirements are needed, (1) having an 
empirical relationship between drainage area and the median annual flood; and (2) obtaining 
statistically inferred discharge continuous data along the river network from local data 
provided by gauge stations. Our results showed that each segmentation provided different 
results in number of segments per km and average length of resultant segments, but although 
the differences were significant between rivers, there were not significant across 
segmentations, i.e., among different set of geomorphic variables. Segmentations using more 
complex variables that needed previous calculations or models, as confinement and specific 
stream power (i.e., S4, S5), did not significantly improved the representativeness of the fluvial 
system in relation to segmentations using primary variables directly extracted from digital 
topography or aerial photographs, as slope or active channel width (i.e., S1, S2). Taking into 
account the necessary trade-off between cost (e.g., time-consuming) and efficiency, we 
advocate for using primary geomorphic variables whose values are directly extracted from 
quantitative (e.g., DEM) or visual issues of the terrain (e.g., air-photographs), better than 
applying secondary variables derived from formulas or models that may be obtained in 
regional contexts different that those that are applied (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012; Schmitt et al., 
2014).  

We found that correlation between involved geomorphic variables determined similarity 
among segmentations. The highest correlation between variables was found between channel 
slope (S) and specific stream power (𝜔) (R2=0.93, p<0.001), which could be expected as 
slope is considered in the specific stream power calculation, although such a high correlation 
was not found in the case of active channel width (R2= -0.49, p<0.001). This highest 
correlation between variables leaded S3 (Slope, Confinement) and S4 (𝜔, C) to be highly 
coincident (42.7 % of the segments were equally detected). Almost half of the segments 
would have been detected in S3 without the additional effort of inferring discharges from 
extrapolations and empirical relationships to derive local values of the specific stream power. 
In the same way, the high correlation found between confinement (C) and valley width (VW) 
(R2=0.83, p<0.001), leaded S2 (ACW, VW, S) and S3 (C, S) to share the third part of 
segments.  Given this relatively high coincidence, one may consider whether the calculus of 
high elaborated variables supposes a great advantage or are really necessary, with the 
additional assumption of the degree of uncertainty that empirical formula and extrapolations 
imply. This could be related with our suggestion that only theoretically independent variables 
were considered together in the same automatic delineation procedure, to avoid reinforcing 
the influence of various correlated variables (e.g., channel slope and stream power) against 
the others (Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). 
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4.2. Predicting fluvial geomorphic units from automatic delineation of river reaches 
One of the main purposes of river segmentation could be to enhance our capacity to 

understand river behaviour and interpret geomorpohological forms and processes. 
Geomorphic units such as in-channel gravel bars have been considered by many authors as 
good indicators of river dynamics (Brierley and Fryirs, 2005; González del Tánago et al., 
2016a, b). The occurrence of lateral and mid-channel gravel bars directly reflects sediment 
supply conditions under a range of flow energy and bed material texture. Bare gravel bars 
occur where an excess of coarse bedload fraction can not longer be transported by current 
flows (Church and Jones, 1982). They are characteristic in shallow, wide braided rivers, 
where coarse sediments are deposited across the bed channel. Vegetated gravel bars introduce 
additional depositional features as a consequence of vegetation colonization, that is enhanced 
by flow regime changes or channel migration process. They are more frequent in regulated 
rivers where vegetation encroachment takes place (Lobera et al., 2015). From our results we 
can state that automatic segmentation procedures not only allowed to discretize the river 
continuum in relatively homogeneous segments based on river forms, but largely contributed 
to predict the occurrence of certain geomorphic units reflecting river processes. This resulted 
more evident for the case of vegetated gravel bars than for bare gravel bars.  Trying to infer 
relationships between forms (geomorphic variables) and processes (geomorphic units), 
Martínez-Fernández et al. (2016b) analysed relationships between active channel width, 
channel confinement and specific stream power, and gravel bare areas, finding a close 
correlation between active channel width and gravel areas. Our predictions of the occurrence 
of gravel bars from automatic segmentation procedures corroborate these conclusions, with 
the best predictions provided by segmentations including this variable (S1 and S2), especially 
for bare gravel bars in non-regulated rivers. Automatic segmentation always implies a 
simplification of the natural variability of geomorphic variables, but we could state that the 
resultant segments intrinsically reflect significant spatial discontinuities in the context of river 
processes, i.e., creating and maintaining gravel bars. Again, our findings indicated that S1 and 
S2, which were those using easier and less time-consuming variables (active channel width, 
channel slope and valley width), generally outperformed any other segmentation when 
predicting the distribution of geomorphic units.  

 
4.3. Flow regulation influencing segmentation results. 
An additional problem when automatic delineation of river reaches is applied, is the human 

influence that alters the adequacy of physical variables to segment the fluvial system, 
worsening their correspondence with channel form and processes. Particularly, active channel 
width, which in general is highly affected by flow regulation (Smith and Wilcox, 2005; 
González del Tánago et al., 2016b; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2017a), appeared to be a good 
explanatory variable of gravel bars occurrence for non-regulated rivers, but lost its good 
relation with distribution of these landforms in the case of regulated rivers, in which their 
maintenance is strongly affected (Graf, 2006; Lobera et al., 2015). In our studied area, the 
deviance explained in models worsened for regulated rivers in general, evidencing the poorer 
relationship between physical variables and current channel patterns that may be under 
adjusting processes and morphological changes. 

From our results, we could argue that automatic delineation procedures may be 
significantly influenced by flow regulation and other human pressures altering geomorphic 
variables. In this case, automatic delineation addressed to identify homogeneous river reaches 
for current environmental assessments or restoration design should be applied on pre-impact 
conditions, to properly establish theoretical references of spatial aggregation of natural river 
patterns.  
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Summarizing, this approach contributes towards the promotion of automatic segmentation 
procedures that use geographic tools and statistical methods to identify distinct river reaches 
in an objective and replicable way (Alber and Piégay 2011; Leviandier et al., 2012; Bizzi and 
Lerner, 2012). These types of approaches would enrich river management, as they contribute 
to understand the reciprocal interactions of fluvial components (Rinaldi et al., 2016; Schmitt 
et al., 2014; Alber and Piegay, 2011).  However, much attention has to be paid in the selection 
of the set of variables involved in the analysis, to avoid a surplus of effort and time-
consuming without improving the performance of the results. Additionally, flow regulation 
and other human disturbances may trigger channel adjustments or changes which hinder 
natural relationships between channel forms and processes, leading to automatic 
segmentations different from those corresponding to pre-impact conditions.  
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5. SUPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 

Figure S1. Multivariate segmentation of the Esla River (regulated river) considering 5 different sets of 
geomorphic variables. 
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Figure S2.Multivariate segmentation of the Curueño River (left) and the Orza River (right), both 

non-regulated, considering 5 different sets of geomorphic variables. 
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3.2.1. DIAGNOSING PROBLEMS PRODUCED BY FLOW 
REGULATION AND OTHER DISTURBANCES IN SOUTHERN 
EUROPEAN RIVERS: THE PORMA AND CURUEÑO RIVERS (DUERO 
BASIN, NW SPAIN) 

 
This chapter reproduces entirely the paper published in: 
González del Tánago M, Martínez-Fernández V, García de Jalón D. 2016. Diagnosing 

problems produced by flow regulation and other disturbances in Southern European Rivers: 
the Porma and Curueño Rivers (Duero Basin, NW Spain). Aquatic sciences, 78(1), 121-133. 

 

ABSTRACT 
This research presents an analysis of the responses of rivers to flow regulation and other 

disturbances over time. This study was conducted in two rivers, one of them regulated by a 
large dam, using the hierarchical multi-scale process-based framework developed within the 
European REFORM Project. The characterisation of the rivers at the landscape unit, segment 
and reach scales under current and past conditions by different hydro-morphological 
indicators has provided a useful approach to i) identify where and how main channel 
adjustments have occurred, ii) establish causal relationships at different scales and iii) discuss 
potential future scenarios and restoration strategies. Channel narrowing, braiding reduction 
and riparian vegetation encroachment have occurred along both rivers, although with variable 
intensity among the reaches as a result of their landscape setting. Forest expansion in the 
uplands has been partly responsible for a general hydrological decline (e.g., reduction of mean 
annual flow) at the catchment scale. Damming and flow regulation have been directly 
associated with locally accelerated narrowing, vertical bank profiles, the absence of bare 
gravel bars and no Salicaceae recruitment. The findings from this study suggest the 
importance of multi-scale approaches to assess the impacts of flow regulation by dams and 
reservoirs in the context of other disturbances at broader scales (e.g., climate and land cover 
changes) and their utility in the proposal of future scenarios of river trajectories and 
restoration measures. 

Keywords: Flow regulation, land cover changes, channel narrowing, vegetation 
encroachment, Spain 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Flow regulation by river damming is one of the most prominent human impacts on fresh 

water ecosystems (Nilsson et al., 2005; Poff et al., 2007; Palmer et al., 2008). Flow regulation 
by dams and reservoirs is particularly relevant in Southern European rivers, which are located 
in Mediterranean regions with strong seasonal patterns of rainfall and drought (Batalla et al., 
2004), and affects the majority of river networks. For example, Spain contains more than 
1,200 large dams, and relatively few rivers remain under free-flowing conditions (González 
del Tánago et al., 2012; Lorenzo-Lacruz et al, 2012; Lobera et al., 2015).  

Dams typically alter the natural hydrologic and sediment regimes of rivers and impact the 
environment in many ways. The geomorphological effects downstream from dams have been 
extensively reported by many authors (e.g., Brandt, 2000; Graf, 2006; Ollero, 2010; 
Magdaleno and Fernández Yuste, 2011; Lobera et al., 2015). Morphologic adjustments, 
including bed armouring, aggradation or changes in channel planforms, may occur in rivers as 
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a result of the geology and sediment budget downstream from the dams (Grant et al., 2003; 
Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008). Additionally, several riparian vegetation responses, including 
the loss of diversity and species replacement (Shafroth et al., 2002), vegetation encroachment 
(Bejarano et al., 2011) and decrease in pioneer species recruitment (Burke et al., 2009), have 
been reported. Although a general knowledge of the effects of river damming is available, the 
responses of rivers may be very site specific, with a strong influence from the landscape 
setting (Reid et al., 2013). Thus, research on diagnosing problems produced by flow 
regulation still represents a main management concern, especially in European countries 
under the regulations of the Water Framework Directive, where heavily modified regulated 
rivers must be improved to achieve their potential status.  

Typically, the effects of dams and reservoirs have been assessed at the reach scale by 
spatially comparing upstream versus downstream reaches, progressive downstream patterns, 
or dammed rivers versus adjacent free-flowing rivers or by temporally comparing pre- versus 
post-dam reach conditions or sequential post-dam conditions (Braatne et al., 2008). Other 
research strategies have also been used, including the process-based modelling of flow and 
sediment modifications (e.g., Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008). While such comparisons at the 
reach scale generate useful information to assess flow regulation effects, these comparisons 
may not be sufficient to cover other factors that potentially act at broader spatial scales and 
may influence, mitigate or even overwhelm the effects of damming. Additionally, rivers have 
been historically exposed to multiple pressures and impacts apart from those of flow 
regulation, especially in Southern European regions influenced by water-stressed climates 
(Hooke, 2006). Land cover and land use in the catchments may have undergone significant 
transformations over time (Liébault and Piégay, 2002), and these changes may have 
represented opposite or synergic effects to those of damming. In this context, analysing the 
temporal changes in rivers at different scales is necessary to accurately establish the causal 
relationships between flow regulation impacts and the responses of rivers.   

A multi-scale process-based framework has been developed within the EU FP7 REFORM 
(REstoring rivers FOR effective catchment Management) project, which fully contextualises 
existing river reach conditions based on large-scale hydro-morphological processes and their 
changes through time. This framework delineates regional landscapes into nested spatial units 
at the catchment, landscape unit, segment, reach, geomorphic and finer scales and is open-
ended, offering a set of indicators to characterise past and current conditions and to assess 
scenario-based future trends. This framework has been previously presented by Gurnell et al. 
(2014) and is fully detailed in this issue by Gurnell et al. (2015).  

This paper aims to validate this framework by diagnosing the problems produced by 
several disturbances, including flow regulation through damming. The study was conducted 
in two rivers located in the Duero Basin in NW Spain, one of them (i.e., the Porma River) 
regulated since 1968 by a large dam devoted to irrigation and the other (i.e., the Curueño 
River) maintained as a free-flowing river. In addition, the general trends of forest expansion 
and hydrologic decline were reported for the most recent decades in the Duero Basin (Morán-
Tejeda et al., 2012).  

We analysed the past and current hydro-geomorphic conditions and interpreted the 
differences in the responses of the channels, assessing the roles of landscape setting and 
human-induced changes across scales. Our objective was to explore the interactive effects of 
multiple spatially structured human alterations on the characteristics and behaviours of rivers, 
differentiating potential long-term, catchment-scale effects from short-term, reach-scale 
effects. This approach could help to better understand existing river conditions, providing 
valuable information to predict future scenarios and design restoration strategies.  
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1. METHODOLOGY 
2.1. Study area 
The study area is located in the north-western part of the Duero Basin (Figure 1a). The 

Porma River is a tributary of the Esla River and has a total length of 80 km and a catchment 
area of 1145 km2. The Curueño River is the main affluent of the Porma River, has a total 
length of 48 km and drains an area of 293 km2. Most of the area lies along mountainous relief 
with elevations between 2000 and 800 meters above sea level.  

 

 
Figure 1. Study area. a) Geographical location of the study area within the Duero Basin in the 

Iberian Peninsula. b) Delineation of landscape units (LU), river segments (first digit number) and river 
reaches (second digit number) along the Porma and Curueño rivers. Meteorological station at Boñar, 
water transfer from the Curueño River to the Porma River and gauge stations along both rivers are also 
shown. 

 

The Porma River has been regulated since 1968 by a large dam, which has a water storage 
capacity of 317.4 hm3, representing 106% of the annual natural runoff. The Curueño River is 
not dammed but has been exposed to water withdrawal since 2002. An annual average of 39 
hm3 of water is transferred from this river to the Porma reservoir from December to May for 
power generation purposes. This amount represents 47% of the natural annual runoff of the 
Curueño River at the withdrawal site (see Figure 1b). During the second half of the 20th 
century, both catchments have been exposed to farmland abandonment and afforestation 
projects in their upland and middle parts. Meanwhile, local gravel levees and floodplain 
levelling works have been undertaken in the lower sections of the river valleys to grow 
regular poplar plantations. 
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2.2. Delineation and Characterisation: Spatial and temporal analysis 
Multiple spatial scales were considered for the river analysis following the aforementioned 

REFORM framework. Catchments, landscape units, river segments and river reaches were 
previously delineated and subsequently characterised by spatially structured hydro-
geomorphic indicators (a detailed description of the indicators within the REFORM 
framework is presented in this issue by González del Tánago et al., 2016a). The catchments 
and landscape units (i.e., areas of similar topography that comprise a characteristic pattern of 
landforms, Brierley and Fryirs, 2005) were delineated according to the elevation, topography, 
geology and land cover, which were examined using GIS (ESRI ArcMap version 9.3). In each 
landscape unit, the changes in the valley features and flow conditions related to tributary 
confluences were considered to delineate river segments. Within each river segment, 
automated delineation procedures based on statistically significant differences in the channel 
slope, active channel width and valley width detected by the Pettitt´s test (Pettitt, 1979) were 
applied to differentiate river reaches. Finally, mid-channel and bank-attached geomorphic 
units within each river reach were visually identified on aerial photographs.  

The current conditions were spatially characterized by using a digital elevation model with 
a 5-m spatial resolution (www.ign.es), geological maps (www.igme.es), geotechnical maps 
(www.igme.es), land cover maps (CORINE 2006, www.ign.es) and aerial photographs from 
2011 (PNOA, www.ign.es). Landscape units were characterized by the relief, elevation, mean 
annual rainfall and geologic and land cover features. River segments were characterized by 
the predominant valley type, channel morphology, flow regime, sediment connectivity and 
riparian conditions. Three valley settings were differentiated: i) confined, ii) partially confined 
and iii) unconfined (Rinaldi et al., 2013). The channel morphology was classified by 
considering the river planform, valley type and predominant bed-sediment size. Historical 
daily flow series from gauge stations at Camposolillo (1961-2010), Vegamián (1942-2010) 
and Secos de Porma (1988-2010) were used to characterize the flow regime of the Porma 
River, whereas daily available data from the Tolibia (2000-2011) and Caldas de Nocedo 
(1959-2011) gauge stations were analysed to characterize the flow regime of the Curueño 
River (available at (http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/default, see Figure 1b for location). 
Additionally, we analysed the monthly rates of the water transfer system since 2002 for the 
Curueño River (Confederación Hidrográfica del Duero gave the data for this study). Several 
hydrological indicators were used following Bussettini et al. (2014): i) the base flow index 
(BFI), which is the annual mean of the monthly ratio between the minimum of the monthly 
discharge and the mean monthly discharge; and ii) the flood frequency index (FLDFREQ), 
which is the average number of floods per year with a discharge higher than the mean of the 
maximum daily discharge. The flood time (FLD TIME, seasonal periods of 60 consecutive 
days when the flood frequency is highest) and peak flows at different recurrence intervals 
were also calculated. The sediment connectivity was assessed from aerial photograph 
analysis, which identified potential sediment sources (i.e., gullies, high gradient bare land, 
exposed rocks) and their locations relative to streamlines.  The number of blocking structures 
affecting the continuity of river sediment transport and riparian corridor features were also 
assessed from the aerial photographs. We identified floodplain areas based on valley cross-
sections and estimated the percentage occupied by human activities that affect native riparian 
vegetation. The river reaches were characterized by the channel morphology and river energy. 
The active channel width, channel slope, planform features, and geomorphic units were 
measured or identified on the aerial photographs. Field work was conducted in representative 
sites of approximately 500 m length along each river reach to estimate additional 
characteristics of the channel and the riparian conditions. The riverbed sediment size, bank 
profiles and channel stability were assessed following the River Habitat Survey (RHS) 

http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/default
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approach (Environment Agency, 2003). Riparian vegetation was described in terms of species 
composition and age structure along perpendicular transects to the river banks. The specific 
stream power was calculated for bankfull conditions to characterise the river energy at the 
reach scale, using 2-year peak flow values and the average active channel width. 

Temporal changes in the land cover and geomorphic features (channel morphology, bare 
gravel bars, vegetation development) were assessed by comparing aerial photographs (i.e., 
between 1956 and 2011). Statistical analyses of the monthly precipitation and temperature 
data (1942-2009) from Boñar (www.aemet.es, see Figure 1b for location) were used to infer 
the temporal trends in the climate conditions within the study area. The non-parametric Mann-
Kendall (MK) test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975) was applied to detect changes in the trends 
and assess the sign and strength of the trends (MK coefficient τ). The same analyses were 
applied to the mean annual flow series data from the available gauge stations. Finally, channel 
adjustments were assessed according to bank advance/retreat rates, bank profiles (vertical 
adjustments) and vegetation encroachment. 

 

2. RESULTS  
3.1. Multi-scale delineation and characterisation 
3.1.1. Landscape Units 
Three landscape units were delineated and characterised in the Porma and Curueño 

catchments (Figure 1b, Table 1). Landscape Unit 1 corresponds to high mountainous upper 
zones along the rivers, with elevations between 2100 and 1100 m. Landscape Unit 2 is 
defined by “gorge” formations that exist along the middle courses of the rivers, lying in 
mountainous areas with elevations ranging between 1100 and 970 m. Small hills and 
piedmont areas define Landscape Unit 3, with elevations between 970 and 770 m. 
Lithological differences exist among the landscape units. Old, impermeable rocks (Cambrian 
sedimentary rocks) predominate in Landscape Units 1 and 2. More recent (siliceous 
conglomerates) and Quaternary sediments occupy the majority of Landscape Unit 3, with 
correspondingly wider river valleys in these lower areas. The precipitation data and dominant 
land covers within each landscape unit are listed in Table 1. Following the CORINE land 
cover classification for Level 1, Landscape Units 1 and 2 show a relatively dense coverage of 
forests and semi-natural shrub and herbaceous vegetation, with very little arable land. 
Agricultural land use increases downstream, occupying nearly 40% of the area in Landscape 
Unit 3. The fine sediment supply is not significant, as the soil infiltration conditions and 
vegetation cover prevent overland flow in most of the catchment.  

 

3.1.2. River segments 
Four river segments in the Porma River and three segments in the Curueño River were 

identified (Figure 1b) and characterised (Table 1). The valley of the Porma River is partially 
confined for most of its length (Segments 1, 2 and 3). Only below the confluence with the 
Curueño River (Segment 4) does the valley enlarge and become unconfined. In the case of the 
Curueño River, the valley is partially confined in Segment 1, becomes very narrow and 
confined in the “gorges” (Segment 2), and enlarges again in Segment 3, becoming partly 
confined. The valley gradient gradually decreases downstream, from greater than 2% in the 
headwaters (Segment 1) to 0.35% in the lowest reaches. No sediment transport measurements 
are available for the Porma and Curueño Rivers. However, the results from the aerial 
photograph analysis and field work allowed us to consider the high connectivity between the 

http://www.aemet.es/
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sediment sources in Segment 1 (lateral instabilities and gullies) and Segment 4 (sediment load 
transported by the Curueño River) and the high sediment delivery restrictions in Segments 2 
and 3, downstream from the Porma dam. In the case of the Curueño River, visual 
reconnaissance results during field visits provided evidence of high sediment transport rates 
during floods in Segments 2 and 3, with a sediment load permanently replenished by the 
laterally and longitudinally connected sediment supply sources of Landscape Units 1 and 2 
and partly stored in the lateral floodplain areas of Segment 3.  

In terms of the flow regime, the Porma River has been dammed since 1968. Above the dam 
(Segment 1), the river shows a perennial flashy regime, with high flows during winter and 
low flows in summer, resulting in relatively low BFI values. Below the dam (Segments 2 and 
3), the hydrologic regime is reversed, with the highest annual flows occurring during 
irrigation in summer months (July and August) and the lowest discharges during winter 
months, when the reservoir is being filled. Farther downstream from the dam (Segment 4), the 
regulation effects are relatively mitigated by the Curueño River confluence. This free-flowing 
river exhibits a perennial flashy regime along the entire river course. 

The riparian corridor is relatively similar for both rivers, dominated by broad-leafed 
species. Relatively narrow but dense mixed galleries with Betula sp. and Fraxinus excelsior 
exist in the upper parts (Segment 1), while enlarged stands of mixed willow shrub formations 
(Salix cantabrica, S. elaeagnos, S. atrocinerea, S. purpurea), Salix fragilis, Alnus glutinosa, 
Fraxinus angustifolia and Populus nigra are observed downstream (Segments 2 and 3). 
Segment 3 along both rivers and Segment 4 along the Porma River have the largest potential 
riparian corridor areas based on the valley width and available groundwater-fed soil moisture. 
Currently, these potential riparian zones are primarily occupied by poplar plantations located 
in large portions of Segment 3 along both rivers (Table 1). 

The wood delivery potential may be considered relatively high due to the frequency of 
mature or dead trees along the riverbanks. The physical pressures on the longitudinal 
continuity are mainly related to the presence of the large dam at the end of Segment 1 along 
the Porma River and several small weirs along both rivers (Table 1). All these barriers are 
utilised for water withdrawal for irrigation and represent low to moderate (very intensive in 
the case of the Porma dam) constraints for sediment transport downstream.  
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the Porma (PO) and Curueño (CU) rivers at the landscape unit and segment scales. Average mean annual flows have been 
estimated for the last 20 years (1990-2010), corresponding to the gauge stations of the Porma River at Camposolillo for Segment 1, Vegamián for Segment 2 
and Secos de Porma for Segment 3; and to the gauge stations of the Curueño River at Tolibia for Segment 1 and Caldas de Nocedo for Segment 2.  
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of 
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corridor 
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(m) 
(2011) 

No 
weirs 
(2011) 

% floodplain 
area with 
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(2011) 

Type* Average 
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(m) 

Slope 
% 

Type 
** 

Average 
mean 
annual 
flow 
(m3/s) 

BFI FLD 
FREQ 

FLD 
TIME 

Qp2  
(m3/s) 

PO
 

1 1345 46 / 9/ 30 1 PC 200 2.01 PF 4.9 37.02 1 Nov-
Dic 

35.05 High 2-7 2 - 

2 1190 62 / 10/ 24 2 PC 283 1.08 S (R) 8.6 54.75 2.06 Jul-
Aug 

24.7 Restricted 2-15 4 - 

3 690 33 / 1/ 16 3 PC 850 0.52 S (R)  - - -  Restricted 2-40 11 40 
4 U 3170 0.35 PF 14.7 31.25 1 Feb-

Mar 
71.8 Intermediate 2-70 8 80 

C
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1 1320 37 / 12/ 42 1 PC 205 2.53 PF 2.8 35.93 0.89 Oct-
Nov 

29.1 High 0-10 2 - 

2 1180 35 / 43/ 19 2 C 49 1.28 PF 4.6 27.5 1.5 Nov-
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32.5 High 2-15 3 - 

3 840 61 / 2/ 14 3 PC 875 0.82 - - - - -  Intermediate 2-50 6 70 
*C: Confined; PC: Partly confined; U: Unconfined.  ** PF: Perennial Flashy; PR: Perennial Runoff; SR:  Stable (Regulated). BFI: Base flow index; FLDFREQ: Flood 

frequency Index. FLD TIME: More probable flood time; Qp2: 2-year recurrence interval annual peak-flow. 
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3.1.3. River reaches 
The study area includes five reaches in the Porma River and four reaches in the Curueño 

River (Figure 1b), whose main characteristics have been summarised in Table 2. In our case, 
the automated delineation criteria for reach delineation have produced results that are fairly 
coincident with the previously identified river segments (each segment contains one single 
reach with the exception of Reach 2 along the Porma River, corresponding to the reservoir, 
and Reach 4 along the Curueño River, corresponding to a significant enlargement of the 
valley relative to Reach 3; see Table 2). The upper reaches of both rivers exhibit relatively 
high gradients (slope 1%-2%) and relatively narrow channels with a predominant straight 
sinuous pattern (Reaches 1 and 3 in the Porma River and Reaches 1 and 2 in the Curueño 
River). As the valley enlarges and the channel gradient decreases downstream (slope < 1%), 
the planform tends to become pseudomeandering in the Porma River (Reach 5) and 
wandering in the Curueño River (Reaches 3 and 4). Reach 4 in the Porma River is an 
exception, currently exhibiting a partly confined straight sinuous pattern that is likely related 
to the presence of the dam. The bed substratum in all reaches consists predominantly of 
cobbles and gravel. The estimated specific stream power was relatively high in the upper 
reaches and much lower downstream, mirroring the longitudinal pattern in the channel 
gradient. Differences were observed in the riparian corridors between the two rivers. 
Although the species compositions of the riparian forests were similar, the age diversity and 
vegetation succession differed among the reaches. The recruitment of riparian pioneer species 
(i.e., Salicaceae) was observed in all river reaches except those located immediately below the 
Porma dam (Reaches 3 and 4 of the Porma River), where only mature and old forest stands, 
with several dead and fallen trees existing near the riverbanks.  

In the Porma River, the bank profiles are primarily natural and gently concave upwards 
and border gravel bars or riparian soils that are fully covered by woody riparian vegetation, 
with no artificial modifications. Exceptions were found in Reaches 3 and 4, where vertical or 
steep (> 45º) bank profiles with banktop heights of approximately 1.5 m were observed, with 
root exposure and fallen and dead trees at the channel banks. Bare lateral bars and gravel 
point bars were identified in Reach 1, but they disappeared in Reaches 3 and 4, where only 
vegetated islands and vegetated lateral bars were observed. Downstream from the confluence 
with the Curueño River, new bare lateral, point and mid-channel bars were observed within 
the Porma channel together with vegetated island bars. In the Curueño River, the bank 
profiles are natural and gently concave upwards along most of the river’s length. Bare lateral, 
gravel point and mid-channel bars are frequently observed along the entire river (Reaches 1, 3 
and 4) together with partly vegetated islands, although these bars are nearly absent from the 
narrow “gorge” in Reach 2. No specific floodplain geomorphic units were identified, as most 
of the existing area has been levelled and planted with poplars. 
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Table 2. Main characteristics of the Porma (PO) and Curueño (CU) rivers at the reach scale.  
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Channel 
slope (%) 
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Type* 
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sediment 

PO
 

1 1 6 12 2.2 SS (7) 1.12/ 
1** 

Cobbles, 
boulders 

756 1.67 Mixed gallery (Y) G/ Stable 

2 8 Reservoir 
2 3 9 24 1.1 SS (7) 1.25/ 

1** 
Cobbles 135 0.0 Mature trees (N) G/ Degraded 

3 4 23 25 0.5 SS (13) 1.15/ 
1** 

Cobbles, 
gravel 

> 50 0.0 Mature, Old forest (N) V/Degraded 

5 33 38 0.3 PM 
(12) 

-/ 
1.24** 

Cobbles, 
gravel 

50 1.0 Mature, Old forest (Y) V/ Low dynamism 

C
U

 

1 1 9 12 2.0 SS (7) 1.1/ 
1** 

Cobbles 478 2.2 Mixed gallerie (Y) G/ Stable 

2 2 13 14 1.1 SS (2) 1.3/ 
1** 

Cobbles, 
Boulders 

343 0.5 Isolated trees (Y) Rock/ Very stable 

3 3 19 23 0.7 W (11) -/ 
1.05** 

Cobbles, 
gravel 

> 122 2.5 All ages forest (Y) G/High dynamism 

 4 4 42 0.6 W (11) -/ 
1.25** 

Cobbles, 
gravel 

75 6.5 All ages forest (Y) G/ High dynamism 

*SS: Straight sinuous; PM: Pseudomeandering; W: Wandering (for numbers see Rinaldi et al. 2016) 

** Calculated as number of active channels separated by bars at baseflow. For Reach 5 in Porma river the value corresponds to Anabranching index 
(number of active channels at baseflow separated by vegetated islands) 
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3.2. Temporal changes 
The hydrologic and geomorphic temporal changes across scales are listed in Table 3. At 

the catchment and landscape unit scales, the statistical analysis of the precipitation and 
temperature at the Porma catchment showed significant differences over time. The MK 
coefficients indicated significant decreasing trends in the annual precipitation (τ=-0.31, 
p<0.01) and significant increasing trends in the mean annual temperature (τ=+0.35, p<0.01) 
since 1970 at the Boñar climatological station (Landscape Unit 1). The MK analysis applied 
to the runoff indicated significant decreasing trends in the mean annual flow in the uplands of 
both rivers (τ=-0.41, p=0 for the Porma River at Camposolillo (1961-2010); (τ=-0.36, p=0 for 
the Curueño River at Caldas de Nocedo (1959-2001); both cases correspond to natural flow 
conditions). Taking 1970 as a statistically significant breakpoint in meteorological temporal 
trends, we estimated reductions of 10.5% at Reach 1 (Camposolillo 1961-70 vs 1971-2010, 
both periods with natural flow regimes) and 11.2% at Reach 2 (Vegamian, 1942-1968, pre-
dam vs 1971- 2001 post-dam and pre-water transfer) for the Porma River and a reduction of 
nearly 30% (29.5%) in the Curueño River at Reach 2 (Caldas de Nocedo 1959-1970 vs 1970-
2001, both periods with natural flow regimes) (see Table 3). The land cover has experienced 
big transformations over time. In 1956, open spaces with little or no vegetation together with 
shrubs and herbaceous vegetation accounted for more than 80% of the area in Landscape Unit 
1 and 70% in Landscape Unit 2 in both rivers. These land cover types have been substantially 
reduced by the expansion of forests, which occupied 46% and 62% of the Porma catchment 
and 37% and 35% of the Curueño catchment in Landscape Units 1 and 2, respectively, in 
2006 (Tables 1, 3). 

At the segment scale, the most relevant temporal change has been due to the impoundment 
of the Porma River since 1968, which altered the magnitude, duration and timing of annual 
extreme conditions, among other factors (see Table 3, Figure 2). Before regulation, the 1-day, 
3-day and 7-day maximum flows were 103, 75.5 and 53.2 m3/s, respectively, whereas the 
values after damming were 24.9, 24.8 and 23.5 m3/s, respectively (76, 67 and 56 % lower than 
the pre-dam values, respectively).  

Additionally, the median monthly discharge during June, July and August, which 
corresponded to low flow seasons under natural conditions and accounted for 3.9, 2.4 and 1.9 
m3/s, respectively, changed to 12.5, 20.3 and 19.6 m3/s after regulation for irrigation purposes 
(3, 8 and 10 times higher than the pre-dam values). In the case of the Curueño River, the 
water transfer to the Porma reservoir since 2002 reduced the magnitude of the monthly flows 
from December to May but maintained the seasonality of the natural flow regime (no water 
transfer from June to December). The mean annual flow accounted for 5.2 m3/s before the 
beginning of the water transfer (1959-2001) and 3.7 m3/s afterwards (2002-2010), 
representing an average decrease of 28.7%. We may assume that this water transfer has a 
small effect on the peak flows and does not change the flood magnitude or frequency (daily 
flows not available) due to the relatively small size of the canal. Finally, both rivers exhibit 
significant increases in riparian forest coverage. The riparian corridor was nearly absent in 
1956, when small agricultural lands extending to the limits of the active channel width 
occupied the low terraces. Over time, these agricultural activities disappeared and 
afforestation with poplars and natural vegetation encroachment was established in their place, 
with variable intensity between segments (Table 1, Figure 3). 
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a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 

 
Figure 2. Flow regime characteristics of the Porma River at Vegamián gauge station before (1942–

1966) and after (1968–2010) dam operation. a) Historical annual daily maximum (black line) and 
minimum (dashed line) flow values. c) Annual pattern of median daily discharge. c) Annual peak-
flows for different recurrence periods 

 
At the reach scale, channel narrowing occurred in most of the reaches but not in the 

reaches along Segment 2, corresponding to the gorges in both rivers (see Table 3). This 
process has been particularly active in the reaches with wider valleys located downstream 
from the dam (Reaches 4 and 5 of the Porma River) and in the lower reaches of the Curueño 
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River, where poplar plantations have operated within a large portion of the floodplain (Table 
1). Changes to the channel planform have also been observed in these reaches, which 
previously exhibited more active braided patterns and currently exhibit wandering patterns 
(Figure 3).  

Geomorphic units were much more frequent and diverse in both rivers in 1956. Bare lateral 
bars, diagonal bars and mid-channel bars were particularly frequent in Reaches 4 and 5 along 
both rivers. In the Porma River, these in-channel sediment deposition forms have completely 
disappeared downstream from the dam (Reaches 3 and 4) but have partially reformed 
downstream from the Curueño confluence (Reach 5). The frequency of gravel bars has also 
declined in the Curueño River, but with much less intensity than in the Porma River, and 
these bars are maintained along the entire river course with the exception of the gorge sector 
of Reach 2. 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Temporal changes of channel morphology and riparian conditions exhibited by the 

Porma river (A: Reach 4 in 1956; B: Reach 4 in 2011) and Curueño river (C: Reach 1 in 1956; D: 
Reach 1 in 2011). 
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Table 3.-Previous hydrogeomorphic conditions of the Porma and Curueño rivers and temporal changes over time. Geomorphic features were measured on 
1956 air-photographs. (In parenthesis, change from 1956 to 2011). Flow regime data correspond to gauge stations at Camposolillo (1961-1970) for Reach 1 
and Vegamián (1942-1967) for Reach 2 of the Porma River, and Caldas de Nocedo (1959-1970) for the Curueño River. BFI: Base flow index. FLD TIME: 
More probable flood time. (In parenthesis, changes from the aforementioned periods to the current values). 
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4. DISCUSSION 
4.1. Interpreting current and past conditions: Diagnosing problems 
Different hydrological changes and the responses of channels across spatial scales have 

been identified in the Porma and Curueño catchments over recent decades (1956-2011). A 
gradual reduction in the precipitation together with an increase in the temperature and 
potential evapotranspiration over time may partly explain the observed runoff reductions in 
the studied rivers. However, the land cover changes and forest expansion at the expense of 
open space with little or no vegetation may be considered important drivers of the reported 
hydrological trends at the catchment and landscape unit scales. The forest extension in this 
area has been accompanied by rural depopulation and a progressive decrease in extensive 
livestock grazing (Collantes Gutiérrez, 2004; Morán-Tejeda et al., 2012), similar to what has 
occurred in other Spanish mountain areas (García-Ruiz and Lana-Renault, 2011). All these 
changes have likely resulted in a significant reduction in hillslope erosion activity and 
sediment delivery to the channels (García-Ruiz, 2010). The general channel narrowing trend 
observed along both rivers with the exception of the confined reaches within Landscape Unit 
2 (gorges section in Segment 2) may be partly explained by this hydrologic decline at the 
catchment (e.g., temperature increase) and landscape unit scales (e.g., forest expansion). This 
interpretation agrees with the current literature, which emphasises the hydrologic effects of 
farmland abandonment and forest increase and interprets channel narrowing as the result of a 
recovery process (i.e., trajectory towards improved land cover with less human intervention) 
at the catchment scale, where runoff and sediment delivery have gradually decreased 
(Liebault and Piégay, 2002; Pont et al., 2009; García Ruiz and Lana-Renault, 2011). Because 
of human-induced flow and sediment regime alterations at the segment scale (e.g., Porma 
dam), the reported narrowing process has been accelerated in certain river reaches where the 
synergistic effects of damming (i.e., reductions in ordinary floods and sediment from the 
trapping effects of the Porma reservoir) may be predominant (Reaches 4 and 5 of the Porma 
River) (Table 3). Human interventions to enhance the poplar plantations on the floodplains 
may have also directly contributed to channel narrowing, although these activities could also 
be interpreted as human interventions associated with hydrologic decline and flow regulation, 
taking place in areas much less frequently flooded than in the past. In this sense, we could 
hypothesize that if the poplar plantations did not exist, other native vegetation would have 
grown instead. This could be the case for the non-regulated Curueño River, where a nearly 
30% reduction in the annual mean flow, which is likely associated with climate and land 
cover changes, should leave open space for the potential development of vegetation. 
Additionally, the water transfer could also explain the higher rates of channel narrowing 
observed in the lower reaches of this river, although the interpretation of the effects of this 
water withdrawal would require further research that considered daily flow data. 

The responses of the rivers at the reach scale differed according to the differences in the 
resistance and resilience of the specific landscape settings. The reaches located in Landscape 
Unit 2 (“gorges” with narrow confined valleys, Reach 3 along the Porma River and Reach 2 
along the Curueño River) are very resistant to change due to the low potential for adjustments 
associated with their confinement in the valley. On the contrary, Reaches 4 and 5 along the 
Porma River and Reaches 3 and 4 along the Curueño River show more sensitivity and a 
greater capacity for adjustments in the number, sinuosity and lateral stability of channels, 
which is primarily dictated by the valley’s features (Fryirs, 2003). Although these sensitive 
reaches are slightly resistant, they differ in their resilience mechanisms or capacity to respond 
to external changes without dramatic adjustments or changes in form-process associations 
(Brierley and Fryirs, 2005). Reaches 3 and 4 along the Curueño River and Reach 5 along the 
Porma River exhibit changes in their dimensions and channel patterns but retain relatively 
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similar in-channel geomorphic units, with bare gravel bars and the regeneration potential of 
riparian Salicaceae forest. This could be associated with the reaches’ lateral connectivity with 
sediment sources in the Curueño River and with the bed load supply, which is maintained 
along the Curueño River and partly replenished in the Porma River below the confluence of 
the two rivers. Reach 4 along the Porma River appears to be the reach most affected by flow 
regulation and sediment deficits from damming due to its low resistance to change and no 
feed-back mechanisms to overcome these changes (no sediment supply from outside the 
reach). This reach exhibits significant changes in its channel patterns (i.e., from island braided 
to straight sinuous single channel), accelerated channel narrowing and the highest removal of 
gravel bars and vegetation recruitment zones, all likely associated with sediment starvation 
dictated by the dam. Moreover, the location of the riparian corridor along elevated banktops, 
which are currently disconnected from the river channel, and the observed vertical bank 
profiles along both margins of the reach may indicate local channel incision (Simon et al., 
2000). Simon and Rinaldi (2006) analysed stream incision and channel evolution as responses 
to excess transport capacity relative to the upstream sediment supply. According to these 
authors, the incision of Reach 4 along the Porma River could be explained by both sediment 
starvation and vegetation encroachment, which reinforces bank stability. In our case, these 
two drivers of vertical adjustments are likely associated with damming. These effects seem to 
be mitigated in Reach 5 along the Porma River, where the channel heterogeneity increases, 
bare gravel bars exist and Salicaceae recruitment is observed. The better conditions in Reach 
5 relative to Reach 4 along the Porma River may be associated with the former’s location 
downstream from the confluence of the Curueño River, which replenishes sediments and 
produces flood disturbances with regular magnitude, frequency and timing under a natural 
flow regime pattern. Our results agree with the findings for other regulated rivers, which 
indicate that the replenishment of the sediment load based on the geological setting or 
interaction with tributaries strongly determines river adjustments below dams and reservoirs 
(Reid et al., 2013). 

 

Figure 4. Views of the Porma River at Reach 4, located downstream from the dam and upstream of 
the Curueño confluence. a, b Elevated banktop height and steep bank profiles at Palazuelo de Boñar, 
13 km below the dam. c. Similar bank conditions and poplar plantations at Cerezales del Condado, 27 
km downstream from the dam. 

 

4.2. Scenario-based future trends and restoration options 
We can reasonably hypothesize that forest expansion will continue over time on the Porma 

and Curueño catchments (i.e., Landscape Units 1 and 2) because of a generalized trend of 
farm abandonment and depopulation in European mountainous areas (MacDonald et al., 
2000). Reinforced by future predictions on climate warming (IPCC, 2014), we can assume a 
persistent hydrologic decline, with reductions in the runoff and coarse sediment supply to 
rivers at the average annual rates. Therefore, channel narrowing and gradual reductions in 
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riparian and floodplain areas associated with reductions in average flows could be expected in 
the medium and long term, coeval to the “renaturalization” process of the catchments, during 
which the river’s size and pattern would adjust. In this context, and assuming that the current 
pressures will continue in the near future (i.e., damming and irrigation, hydro-power demand, 
poplar production), restoration measures should be introduced to mitigate the synergistic 
effects of flow regulation. Conservation actions, such as protecting the connectivity of 
sediment sources and existing gravel bars and strictly limiting all forms of gravel removal, 
will assure the maintenance of the braided morphologies in Reaches 3 and 4 along the 
Curueño River, including the in-channel depositional forms and out-channel gravel bars for 
Salicaceae recruitment and native riparian forest maintenance. These measures will also 
preserve the resilience mechanisms of the Porma River below the confluence with its tributary 
(i.e., Reach 5). In this regulated river, some additional restoration or mitigation measures 
should be introduced to overcome short-term effects downstream from the dam (i.e., Reach 
4). The environmental flow regimes influenced by the dam should be based on recent 
hydrological series and pay special attention to i) preventing channel incision by floods or 
high flow releases and ii) creating proper critical disturbance processes for riparian forest 
recovery (i.e., seasonally and annually variable water and sediment inputs to floodplain 
reaches during floods, Hughes et al., 2012). Enhancing bank erosion and channel divagation 
to mobilize sediments stored in the floodplain, removing weirs or blocking structures, and 
relaxing the management of poplar plantations and replenishment of coarse sediment (i.e., 
removing gravel from deposition areas upstream from the Porma reservoir and releasing it 
below the dam), will contribute to mitigate sediment deficits from damming in the short and 
medium term. All these restoration strategies and potential measures should be implemented 
with adaptive approaches and would require further evaluation and research, as hydro-
geomorphic thresholds and other controls of river adjustments, including vegetation 
dynamics, could interact and modify the predicted trajectories or changes. 

 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
We can conclude that the applied multi-scale framework has been very helpful in 

understanding the causal links between current and previous river conditions under 
hydrological disturbances across spatio-temporal scales. In our case, long-term changes at the 
catchment scale (e.g., forest expansion, runoff and sediment decline) seem to have synergistic 
effects with human-induced, short-term changes (e.g., flow regulation, floodplain occupation, 
blocked sediment connectivity). Considered together, these factors may represent causal links 
with channel narrowing, changes in river channel planforms and vegetation encroachment at 
different rates among reaches based on the sensitivity of their specific landscape setting. The 
vertical bank profiles and the absence of in-channel bare gravel deposition forms and 
Salicaceae recruitment were good indicators of damming effects at the reach scale. In this 
sense, the connectivity with the sediment supply is essential to maintain the capacity to 
respond to external disturbances without dramatic changes in form-process associations. This 
multi-scale hierarchical approach represents a useful tool to predict future scenarios and river 
trajectories and to formulate appropriate restoration strategies. 
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3.2.2. FLUVIAL CORRIDOR CHANGES OVER TIME IN 
REGULATED AND NON-REGULATED RIVERS (UPPER ESLA 
RIVER, NW SPAIN) 

 
This chapter reproduces entirely the paper published in: 
Martínez-Fernández V, González del Tánago M, Maroto J, García de Jalón D. 2017. 

Fluvial Corridor Changes Over Time in Regulated and Non-Regulated Rivers (Upper Esla 
River, NW Spain). River Research and Applications 33(2): 214-223. 

 

ABSTRACT 
Over the last decades rivers and fluvial corridors have been noticeably modified from their 

natural conditions. In general, damming and other in-channel human interventions have been 
traditionally considered as the main drivers of change. However recent studies highlight the 
influence of climate, hillslope and floodplain cover changes over fluvial corridor dynamics. 
The present study illustrates the channel morphology and riparian vegetation responses 
observed in three gravel bed rivers located in the upper Esla River, Northwest of Spain. The 
entire study catchment was exposed to afforestation changes and farmland abandonment 
during the last decades and two of the rivers are regulated by large dams. Analysis of 
historical orthophotos at different periods between 1956 and 2011 allowed quantifying 
channel narrowing, reduction of braiding index and vegetation encroachment along the three 
rivers. Field reconnaissance of landforms and vegetation structure along transects showed 
significant differences in species composition and age structure between the non-regulated 
reach, where recruitment of Salicaceae pioneer species existed, and the regulated reaches 
where mature and late-seral species were much more abundant. These responses were 
consistent with reductions in mean annual discharge in all rivers and with flood disturbance 
decrease and summer minimum flows increase that were observed in the regulated rivers.  

Key words: fluvial corridor, gravel-bed river, land cover, flow regulation, aerial 
photographs, hydrology, channel narrowing, vegetation encroachment 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Fluvial corridor features, including channel morphology and riparian vegetation patterns, 

are governed by components of flow regime and sediment supply which may change over 
time (Liébault and Piegay, 2001; García Ruiz et al., 2011). Historical changes in 
environmental and human induced controls have influenced water and sediment flow regimes 
resulting in different river responses according to catchment characteristics (Liébault et al., 
2002).  

Since the 1950s, river and riparian areas have been noticeably modified from their natural 
conditions (Nilsson and Berggren, 2000; Petts and Gurnel, 2005). Gravel bed rivers have been 
modified in many regions by human activities such as flow regulation, in-channel structures, 
levee embankments and changes in land cover (Wohl, 2006). In this context, understanding 
the role of human alterations on river functioning at different spatial and temporal scales is 
critical to sustainable river management (McCluney et al., 2014).  

An extensive bibliography analysing the effects of dams and reservoirs on geomorphic 
responses of rivers has been produced by many authors (Graf, 2006; Schmidt and Wilcock, 
2008; Burke et al., 2009). However, the influence of other hydrological drivers such as 
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climate or land use changes over time has been much less documented although recent studies 
highlight their importance inducing river changes (Piégay et al., 2004; Keestra et al., 2005; 
Pont et al., 2009, Piqué et al., 2015).  

Dams are one of the main causes of river channel changes, altering water and sediment 
flows (Graf, 2006). Dams typically decrease flood frequency and coarse sediment supply 
downstream and frequently determine sediment deficits and channel narrowing processes 
(Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008). Changes in magnitude and timing of floods induced by dams 
and reservoirs can modify hydrochory patterns and riparian plant diversity (Catford et al. 
2011). Additionally, regulated flows are shown to be responsible of changes in composition 
of riparian communities and vegetation encroachment (Merrit and Cooper, 2000; Bejarano et 
al., 2011). In addition, the effects of climate change and land cover evolution modifying the 
characteristics of runoff and thus river morphological features, have been a major focus of 
recent research (García Ruiz et al., 2011). These effects which may imply changes of channel 
planform and terrace development are of great management concern and may be 
overwhelmed by the results of more evident human modifications such as dams and reservoirs 
(Kiss and Blanka, 2012). 

Rivers in Mediterranean regions have been strongly modified by human impacts over 
extended periods (Hooke, 2006). Channel narrowing and incision processes as a consequence 
of the construction of large dams, gravel extraction and major changes in land use have been 
reported in many rivers of Italy (Rinaldi et al., 2005; Surian et al., 2009) and France (Liébault 
et al., 2002). In Spain, although more than 1,200 large dams exist and profound land use 
changes have taken place over several decades (García Ruiz, 2010, Lorenzo-Lacruz et al., 
2010) the geomorphic response of rivers over time has been poorly documented (Lobera et 
al., 2015).  

This study aims to illustrate the case of three gravel bed rivers located in the North West of 
Spain where extensive modifications to headwater hill slopes and the floodplains has taken 
place during the second half of last century, simultaneously with an intensive flow regulation 
by large dams in two of the rivers. Our main objective was to identify the influence of the 
different hydrological drivers, catchment conditions and flow regulation, on river changes. 
The study was conducted considering two spatial scales of river adjustments, at reach scale 
quantifying active channel changes and riparian land cover evolution, and at landform scale 
within the reach, at which species composition and structure were analysed.  

 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1. Study area 

The study was conducted in the Upper Esla Basin (NW Spain), including the main upper 
Esla River and the Porma River, a tributary of the Esla River, and the Curueño River, a 
tributary of the Porma River (Figure 1). The Esla River has been regulated since 1988 by a 
large dam with a water storage capacity of nearly 90% of the natural annual runoff. The 
Porma River has been regulated since 1968 by a large dam able to store 106% of the natural 
annual runoff. The Curueño River remains a free-flowing river and therefore may act as a 
reference. A similar braiding to wandering river planform is exhibited by the three rivers, 
which also have similar valley patterns, bed particle size and landscape features under similar 
geology and land cover conditions.  

Partially confined valley reaches where channel adjustments could take place were 
identified and three river reaches with similar geomorphic conditions were selected for 
studying (see Figure 1). The Esla reach is located 54 km downstream from the dam, is 11.5 
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km long, with 0.32% valley gradient and 0.2% channel slope. The reach situated in the Porma 
River is located 15 km downstream from the dam, is 5 km long and had 1.08% valley gradient 
and 1.1 % channel slope. The Curueño reach is located in the lower river segment, is 8 km 
long with 0.82 % valley gradient and 0.7 % channel slope. The three reaches correspond to 
drainage areas of 1200 km2, 400 km2 and 200 km2 for Esla, Porma and Curueño, respectively, 
in a mountain region with an average elevation of 900 m.a.s.l. with the regional annual 
precipitation of approximately 1100 mm.  

A large proportion of the entire area mostly corresponds to highlands, and therefore, 
agricultural practices have been traditionally devoted to grasslands and small rain fed cereal 
crops. These traditional farmlands were extensively spread over the catchments but with 
relatively low development. Open spaces with little or no vegetation and areas with shrubs 
and herbs used for extensive grazing occupied a large part of the catchments, as marginal 
traditional mixed farming. 

Figure 1. Location of rivers, reservoirs (upstream black solid areas) and selected reaches 
summarized in this paper. 

 

Over recent decades the entire region has undergone a trend of farmland abandonment as a 
consequence of rural depopulation and many other social and economic factors (Collantes 
Gutiérrez, 2004), following similar tendencies to those reported in other European 
mountainous regions (García-Ruiz and Lana-Renault, 2011). 

 

2.2. Channel morphology and land cover at reach scale 

A GIS database was developed to analyse changes in channel morphology and land cover 
using ArcGis 9.3®. Aerial photographs from the years 1956, 1977, 2000 and 2011(all taken 
during the same season) were analysed. The 1956 and 1977 photographs were black-and-
white (1:33000 and 1: 18000 scales, respectively, available at http://geoportal.itacyl.es), 
whereas the more recent ones were taken in 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2011 at resolutions of 0.25 
and 0.5 m in all cases (PNOA, www.ign.es). Pictures from 2001 and 2002 were utilized for 
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the Porma and Curueño rivers because 2000 imagery was not available.  
First, we identified and digitized the limits of the active channel (surface covered by water 

and bare gravel bars) on the 1956 air photographs of the three studied river reaches. The 
resulting polygons corresponding to the active channel during the period without dams (i.e. 
1956) were considered a reference condition to compare with the subsequent periods. Within 
the digitized polygons of the active channel, we distinguish and quantified the extension of 
six land cover types: (1) active channel, (2) natural riparian vegetation, (3) poplar plantations, 
(4) grasslands with sparse vegetation, (5) agricultural lands and (6) others uses which include 
gravel mining and local urban use. Following Manners et al. (2014), in each orthophotograph 
average active channel width was calculated as the ratio of active channel area and length of 
streamline. Planform changes were quantified using the braiding index (Bi), as the average 
number of active channels separated by bars (Egozi and Ashmore, 2008). 

 

2.3. Landforms and riparian vegetation structure 
In each studied river reach, field work was done to analyze current landforms and riparian 

woody vegetation. Two to four transects perpendicular to the river channel in one of the river 
margins were established. Along each transect, seven landforms types were identified 
following similar approaches than Hupp and Rinaldi (2007): low bars (the lowest parts of 
gravel bars), high bars (the higher parts of bare gravels), vegetated low bars (partially or 
totally covered by herbaceous and woody vegetation), top-banks (those banks with vertical or 
steep (>45º) profiles), floodplain area, old channel bank (this term refers to the landform in 
direct contact with an abandoned channel according to aerial photographs analysis) and 
secondary channels. Also, along each transect and in a band of two meters width, vegetation 
attributes were analyzed in terms of landform location, species composition, size class and 
canopy dieback, last variable just in case of the woody vegetation. Particularly for Salicaceae 
species we distinguished seedlings (height <1.3 m or diameter at breast height [d.b.h., 1.3 m] 
<2.5 cm), saplings (1.3 – 3 m height or 2.5 < d.b.h.< 10 cm) and adults (d.b.h.> 10 cm).  

Binary Discriminate Analysis (BDA) (Strahler, 1978) was performed for interpreting 
species-landform interactions. The analysis is a two-step procedure, involving the 
construction of a set of contingency tables followed by a principal component analysis (PCA) 
of standardized residuals derived from the contingency table. First, a contingency table with 
the frequency distribution of each species among landforms was obtained according to 
Strahler (1978). Frequency data in the contingency tables were converted to standardized 
residuals (D values), a value expressing the number of standard deviations by which the count 
departs from a count expected if the species appear equally in any landform type (Haberman, 
1973). A summary table was elaborated using these standardized residuals as entries, with 
species identified in transects as rows and landforms in columns. Only residuals with an 
absolute value of at least 1 (at least one standard deviation) were considered relevant 
(following Hupp and Rinaldi, 2007). The second step of BDA involves principal components 
analysis of the standardized residuals. R-mode analysis was performed in order to identify 
groups of species with similar patterns of occurrence in landform groups (see Strahler (1978) 
for more details). 

 

2.4. Flow regime analysis  
Historical daily flow series from gauges close to the studied reaches were considered to 

analyze the flow regime: “Caldas de Nocedo” (data available from 1959 to 2011) for the 
Curueño River, “Vegamián” (data available from 1942 to 2011) for the Porma River and 
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“Cistierna” (data available from 1964 to 2011) for the Esla River (available at 
(http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/default). Three periods were considered: 1959-67 
without dams, 1968-87 after the construction of the Porma dam and before the Esla dam, and 
1988-2011 after the Esla dam began operation. Characteristics of mean, maximum and 
minimum annual flows were analyzed for the three periods, wherever was possible. In the 
case of the regulated Esla and Porma rivers, 2-year return period flood values were analyzed 
for the whole pre-dam and post-dam periods to assess the flow regulation effects on ordinary 
peak-flows. 

 
2.5. Precipitation and land cover changes at catchment scale 
Catchment area of the three river reaches were delineated and historical time series of 

precipitation were analyzed at annual and monthly rates using the MOPREDAS data base 
(González-Hidalgo et al., 2010), which is a monthly precipitation data base interpolated on a 
regular grid for the period 1946-2005. To assess the significance level of precipitation trends 
we used the non-parametric Mann-Kendall test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975).   

Catchment land cover was analyzed at two periods, 1956 and 2006. Corine Land Cover 
(CORINE 2006, www.ign.es) (level 1) was used for assessing land cover in 2006, 
distinguishing (1) forest land (area covered by trees with crown closure > 25 %); (2) shrubs 
and herbs, (3) heterogeneous agricultural land, including arable land and pastures; and (4) 
open spaces with little or no vegetation. Same land cover classes were manually interpreted 
and assessed on the 1956 air- photograph period.  

 

3. RESULTS 
3.1. Fluvial corridor changes  
Results of temporal changes in river morphology over time are shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

During the study period (i.e. 1956 and 2011) channel narrowing is observed in the three rivers 
(Figure 2a), being higher in the case of the Esla River (91%) and less intensive in the Curueño 
River (78%). The highest ratios of channel width decrease took place during the first period, 
prior to 1977, before the Esla dam construction. The measured rates of channel narrowing 
resulted in 19.2 m/year in the Esla River, 8.9 m/year in the Porma River and 4.3 m/year in the 
Curueño River. During the latter period (2000-2011), changes in channel width and planform 
have been less evident, with measured rates of narrowing of 0.36, 0.0 and 0.22 m/year for the 
Esla, Porma and Curueño river reaches respectively. Changes in planform with a reduction of 
the braiding index values were also observed (Figure 2a) with more relevant changes during 
the first period between 1956 and 1977, following similar patterns to the narrowing process. 
In this case the Porma River exhibited the most dramatic changes moving from a multiple-
channel braiding pattern (BI= 2.1) in 1956 towards a single-channel meandering pattern 
(BI=1) in 2000. At the reference period (i.e. 1956) the active channel only contained bare 
gravel bars and braided canals with flowing water (Figure 3). This area was progressively 
abandoned by the river and occupied by natural vegetation and poplar plantations with similar 
trends in the three rivers (Figure 2b).  
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Figure 2. Changes in channel morphology (A) and fluvial land cover types (B) based on historic 

and recent photographs. AC=Active channel area, NV=Area covered by natural vegetation; BL= Area 
covered by pasture with little or no vegetation; Po= Area covered by poplars plantations; AL= Area 
covered by agricultural lands; O= Other uses as gravel mining and local urban uses. 
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Figure 3. View of the three studied reaches on air-photographs from different periods. The active 
channel delineation observed in 1956 is overlaid on all the picture 
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3.2. Current landform and vegetation structure  
Table 1 shows the relative abundance of landforms found along transects of the studied 

reaches. Landforms more associated with flow disturbance such as “low bars” were observed 
in the free flowing Curueño River, while in the regulated Esla and Porma rivers these low bars 
were vegetated. Landforms indicative of temporal changes such as “old channel”, were absent 
in the Curueño River but appeared frequently in the regulated Esla and Porma rivers (22% 
and 25% of landforms respectively).  

 
Table 1. Presence of landforms classified in the study reaches. For each river, percentage 

abundance of each landform presence in each river was calculated. 

Presence on landforms (n) and relative abundance (%) 
 Esla Porma Curueño 
Low bar 0 0 2 (22 %) 
High bar 0 0 3 (33%) 
Vegetated low bar 2 (22%) 2 (17%) 0 
Top bank 0 4 (33%) 1 (11%) 
Floodplain 2 (22%) 2 (17%) 3 (33%) 
Secondary channel 3 (33%) 1 (8%) 0 
Old channel 2 (22%) 3 (25%) 0 
total number (n) 9 12 9 

 
Fourteen species of woody plants (trees and shrubs) growing on the alluvial surfaces were 

identified along transects. Multivariate analysis revealed distinct quantitative vegetation 
patterns relative to the landforms (Table 2). Seedlings of pioneer species, such as Salix 
purpurea, S. fragilis, S. elaeagnos and Populus nigra were commonly found in active bars 
(i.e. low bars), only existing in the Curueño river reach. While, more aged individuals of S. 
elaeagnos and S. purpurea were found in old channel banks, which were present in the 
regulated Porma and Esla river reaches.  

The principal components analysis obtained with standardized residuals (Figure 4) allowed 
identifying groups of species with similar occurrence patterns among the landforms. First and 
second factors accounted for 59 % of the variance in the standardized residuals matrix. The 
first axis separates pioneer communities on the right side of the plot related with more active 
zones (low and high bars), where these pioneer communities consist of seedlings of Salix 
elaeagnos, S. fragilis, S. purpurea, Populus nigra and herbaceous plants. The same pioneer 
species but older individuals, appear in more stable landforms such as floodplains, vegetated 
banks and old channels, together with more late-seral species (i.e. Crataegus monogyna, 
Prunus avium or Cornus sanguinea). On the other hand, the second axis discriminates 
between two types of natural vegetation; most of the adult pioneer species appear in the lower 
part of the diagram while transitional communities with Fraxinus excelsior, Crataegus 
monogyna, Prunus avium and Cornus sanguinea appear in the upper part of the diagram. 
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Table 2. Standardized residuals from binary discriminant analysis (BDA) of riparian species 
distribution. Larger positive values indicate more frequency for a given landform. 

Species LB HB VLB TB FP OC SC 
Salix purpurea L. s 1.20 1.91 -1.18 -0.92 0.15 -0.68 -0.09 
Salix purpurea L. a -1.10 0.79 1.47 -1.25 -1.06 2.93 -1.21 
Salix eleagnos Scop. s 1.13 0.44 -0.72 0.23 1.21 -1.71 -0.68 
Salix eleagnos Scop. a -1.02 -0.61 -0.20 -0.36 0.15 3.57 -1.12 
Salix fragilis L. s 3.37 -0.78 1.09 -1.47 1.48 -1.53 -0.61 
Salix fragilis L. sa 1.62 0.64 0.07 -1.69 1.73 -1.24 0.18 
Salix fragilis L. a -0.79 0.99 0.31 0.15 -0.76 -0.84 0.42 
Salix atrocinerea Brot. A -0.62 0.44 -0.72 -0.70 -0.60 -0.03 2.57 
Salix cantabrica Rech. Fil. -0.62 1.78 0.83 -0.70 -0.60 -0.03 -0.68 
Populus nigra L. s 4.66 -0.85 -0.72 -0.70 -0.60 -0.03 -0.68 
Populus nigra L. sa 0.87 -0.85 1.35 -0.32 0.97 -0.24 -1.25 
Populus nigra L. a -0.32 0.33 0.19 -0.32 -1.21 0.11 1.21 
Crataegus monogyna Jacq. S -1.39 -0.68 -0.10 0.44 1.30 0.26 0.05 
Cornus sanguinea L. -1.02 0.23 -0.20 0.27 -0.99 -0.68 1.96 
Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl. -0.62 -0.88 -0.72 0.23 -0.60 1.65 0.94 
Fraxinus excelsior L. -0.79 -0.06 -0.92 0.90 0.67 -0.84 0.42 
Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link -0.55 -0.78 -0.64 2.75 -0.53 -1.53 -0.61 
Viburnum opulus L. -0.62 0.44 0.83 0.23 -0.60 -0.03 -0.68 
Prunus avium (L.) L. -0.74 -1.05 -0.86 0.44 0.82 0.82 0.56 
Ligustrum vulgare L. -0.74 -1.05 -0.86 2.86 -0.71 -0.60 -0.81 
Dead Salicacea trees -0.84 -1.19 1.36 0.60 0.55 0.21 -0.92 
Dead Late-seral trees -0.62 -0.88 -0.72 2.13 -0.60 -0.03 -0.68 
Herbaceous plants 1.26 0.71 -0.03 -0.79 -0.41 -1.23 0.93 

Notes: LB= low bars, HB= high bars, VLB= vegetated low bars, TB= top-bank, FP= floodplain, 
OC = old channel bank, SC= secondary channel. Terminations of Salicaceae species name means: “s” 
references to seedlings, “sa” references to saplings and “a” references to adults. 
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Figure 4. Woody species and herbaceous presence plotted by factor scores of R-mode binary 

discriminant analysis.  Landforms acronyms: LB= low bars, HB= high bars, VLB= vegetated low 
bars, TB= top-bank, FP= floodplain, OC = old channel bank, SC= secondary channel. Species 
acronyms: Cmon, Crataegus monogyna; Csan, Cornus sanguinea; Dlate, Dead late-seral species trees, 
Dsal, Dead salicaceae species trees, Fang, Fraxinus angustifolia; Fexc, Fraxinus excelsior, Herb, 
herbaceous plants, Lvul, Ligustrum vulgare; Pavi, Prunus avium; Pnig, Populus nigra; Satr, Salix 
atrocinerea; Scan, S. cantabrica; Sele, S. elaeagnos; Sfra, S. fragilis; Spur, S. purpurea;   Vopu, 
Viburnum opulus; Terminations of salicacea species name means:  “s” references to seedlings, “sa” 
references to saplings and “a” references to adults. 

 

3.3. Hydrological changes at the catchment scale 
Figure 5 shows the standardized annual precipitation observed over the entire catchment 

area of the rivers (see Figure 1) during the studied periods. A decreasing but not significant 
trend is observed (Mann-Kendall test; p>0.1) for the period 1945-2005, that could have some 
influence on the reported changes in morphology and vegetation structure of river channels 
but with small relevance. 

Conversely, land cover of the catchment exhibited important changes over time as a 
consequence of afforestation dynamics and farmland abandonment (Figure 6). Forest cover 
experienced a significant increase in the headwaters of the three rivers, especially in the Esla 
and Porma watersheds (247% and 306% of increase since 1956 respectively). Agricultural, 
pastures and grasslands that were extensively spread over the upper catchments in 1956 were 
later reduced and gradually colonized by natural woody vegetation (Figure 6). 
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Figure 5: Standardized annual precipitation data (MOPREDAS data base, González-Hidalgo et al., 

2011) since 1945 to 2005.Linear regression line (dashed line) represents the temporal trend. 

 

 
Figure 6: Proportion of change of land cover between 1956 (orthophotos reconnaissance) and 2006 
(CORINE Land cover map) in the entire catchment of the study reaches. 
 

3.4. Changes in flow regime 
Table 3 shows average of annual mean flows and median of maximum and minimum flows 

of the three studied rivers in different periods, corresponding to the construction of the dams. 
Average of mean annual discharge decreased in all cases, with the reduction more pronounced 
in the Curueño River. Median of annual maximum flow also decreased in the three rivers, in 
this case less intensively in the non-regulated Curueño River (50% reduction). For the Esla 
River, the operation of the dam since 1988 resulted in a reduction of 75% in the median of 
annual maximum flows in relation to the non-regulated period (1968-1987) whereas in the 
Porma River, the regulation by the dam resulted in a reduction of 79% of the non-regulated 
period (1959-1967) (Table 3). 
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 Table 3 Characteristic discharges estimated for the studied periods. % of cumulative change has 
been estimated in relation to the free-flowing period: 1968-87 for the Esla river and 1959-67 for the 
Porma and Curueño rivers.  

 Average of annual flow (m3/s) (% change) 
 1959-67 1968-87 1988-2011 
Esla  29.18 21.86 (-25)  
Porma 11.19 10.25(-8) 8.28 (-26) 
Curueño 7.69 5.45(-29) 4.46 (-42) 
River Median of annual maximum flow (m3/s) (% change) 
 1959-67 1968-87 1988-2011 
Esla  293.05 71.90(-75) 
Porma 118.43 28.00 (-75) 23.37(-79) 
Curueño 64.82 41.05 (-36) 31.80 (-50) 
 Median of annual minimum flow (m3/s) (% change) 
 1959-67 1968-87 1988-2011 
Esla  1.25 5.48 (+337) 
Porma 1.12 1.64 (+19) 2.57 (+87) 
Curueño 0.49 0.49 (0) 0.39 (-20) 

 
In the case of median of annual minimum flows, different results have been quantified 

between the regulated Esla and Porma rivers and the non-regulated Curueño River. In the Esla 
River the median of annual minimum discharges has increased by a factor of four since the 
construction of the dam and in the Porma River it has almost doubled as a result of dam 
operation. In contrast, in the Curueño River median of annual minimum discharge values 
have been reduced showing a decreasing temporal trend consistent with the reduction of 
average of annual mean flows (Table 3). For the 2-year return period flood, differences 
between the regulated rivers and the non-regulated Curueño River were also bigger. No flood 
events exceeding the 2-year return period flood calculated for the natural regime have 
occurred since the operation of the dams in both the Esla and Porma rivers, whereas in the 
Curueño River these flood events have been occurring regularly. The two-year return period 
discharge dropped in the case of regulated rivers, from 103.5 to 25.2 m3 s-1 in the Porma 
River; and from 296.1 to 71.9 m3 s-1 in the Esla River since the construction of dams. 

 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Over the studied period (1956-2011) significant changes in the fluvial corridor of the 

studied rivers have been observed at the reach scale. These changes over time include (i) 
channel narrowing, (ii) changes in planform from active multiple channels to more stabilized 
wandering or single channel planforms, and (iii) vegetation expansion within the historic 
active channel area of 1956 by natural vegetation encroachment and poplar plantations. These 
changes have occurred in the three rivers (regulated and non-regulated) in a similar way and 
following the same temporal trends with the more pronounced changes between 1956 and 
1977, although not with the same intensity. These aforementioned changes are consistent with 
decreases in both the mean annual and peak discharges in all three rivers. 

Historical changes in discharge and river morphology might be derived from climate and 
land cover changes. In this case, the important increase in forest cover seems to have a strong 
influence on channel response, although the observed decreasing trend in precipitation could 
also contribute to the aforementioned changes (González del Tánago et al., 2016b). 
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The effects of land cover changes on river channel dynamics have been studied by several 
authors (Liébault and Piégay, 2001; Keestra et al., 2005; Pont et al., 2009) with similar results 
to those found in the upper Esla basin. Increased aerial coverage of forest and shrub lands at 
the expense of arable land and open areas very often implies the increase of interception 
losses and water consumption by forests during summer months (Serrano-Muela et al., 2008), 
the reduction of both flood volumes and flood peaks, and a more significant reduction of low 
flows (Andréassian, 2004). On the other hand, forest expansion determines a general decrease 
in soil erosion and sediment supply to the river network, as a logical consequence of the 
protective effect of permanent vegetation (Lana-Renault and Regüés, 2009). Moreover, 
changes in stream flow and sediment supply, which determine channel narrowing and bed 
degradation, have been reported as the main effects of land-use change involving reforestation 
(Piégay et al., 2004, Liébault and Piégay, 2002). In this case, the decrease of the braiding 
character of the studied reaches could also be associated to the expected reduction in sediment 
supply after forest land expansion. 

The reported effects (i.e. narrowing, channel stabilization, vegetation encroachment) have 
been traditionally associated with damming and other in-channel human induced impacts such 
as gravel mining and channelization works. Rinaldi (2003) associated similar river 
adjustments in alluvial rivers of Tuscany (Italy) to gravel mining, which represented the main 
human-induced change in the basins during the period 1950-1980 when channel narrowing 
and incision processes were more pronounced. In addition to this, many authors have found 
similar river responses to dams and reservoirs (see Graf, 2006). However, in this case with a 
broader context of hydrological behavior at catchment scale, these effects seem to be more 
closely related to long-term changes of catchment conditions, based on the similarity of 
responses between regulated and non-regulated reaches. Changes in land cover within the 
active channel since 1956 could have contributed to the observed river adjustments due to the 
reduction of water and sediment supply, in a similar way as was reported by Gordon and 
Meentemeyer (2006). Nevertheless, the reduction of active channel of the unregulated 
Curueño River has been less intense (reduced to 22 %), compared to the regulated Esla and 
Porma rivers (9 and 16 % respectively).  

The comparison of regulated and non-regulated reaches has allowed us to more precisely 
identify the effects of flow regulation at smaller spatial scales (i.e. landforms and vegetation 
structure within the reach). In effect, regulated reaches (i.e. Esla and Porma reaches) exhibited 
more stabilized landforms (i.e. vegetated low bars) and riparian communities dominated by 
more mature pioneer species together with late-seral species (Lobera et al., 2015). These 
effects could be directly attributed to flow regulation by the dams, which have significantly 
altered the frequency and timing of annual maximum and minimum flows. The importance of 
low-flow and high-flow characteristics to riparian vegetation along rivers has been 
highlighted by Stromberg et al. (2007). In our case, dramatic decreases of flood frequency 
reducing flood disturbance occurrence have promoted the aging of pioneer species and their 
gradual replacement by late-seral species. On the other hand, significant increases of annual 
minimum flows during summer months (i.e. irrigation period) inundate the proximal 
recruitment areas for pioneer species (i.e. low bars) and at the same time create enhanced soil 
moisture conditions for the established vegetation.  

Finally, we may conclude that the observed fluvial corridor changes exhibited by the 
studied rivers over time respond to multiple stressors acting at different spatial scales. Land 
cover changes resulting in increases of forest land may partially explain the reduction of 
runoff and sediment supply at the catchment scale, inducing channel narrowing and 
vegetation encroachment. On the other hand, flow regulation by dams and reservoirs have 
significantly reduced flood disturbance and increased summer flows, and likely responsible 
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for the observed lack of Salicaceae pioneer species recruitment in the regulated reaches. This 
may explain the more mature stabilized late-seral forest observed in the regulated reaches, 
that at long term may represent a serious threaten to the maintenance of natural riparian 
vegetation communities. 

Future research might be addressed to elucidating the synergies between changes in 
hydrological agents (e.g. climate and land cover changes) and sediment supply to the river 
networks which undoubtedly have to play an important role in fluvial corridor changes over 
time.  
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3.3.1. DISMANTLING ARTIFICIAL LEVEES AND CHANNEL 
REVETMENTS PROMOTES CHANNEL WIDENING AND 
REGENERATION OF RIPARIAN VEGETATION OVER LONG RIVER 
SEGMENTS 

 
This chapter reproduces entirely the paper published in: 
Martínez-Fernández V, González E, López-Almansa JC, González SM, García de Jalón D. 

2017. Dismantling artificial levees and channel revetments promotes channel widening and 
regeneration of riparian vegetation over long river segments. Ecological Engineering 108: 
132-142.

 

ABSTRACT 
Longitudinal structures manipulation can re-activate channel migration and thus restore 

flood-dependent riparian plant communities in human-constrained floodplains. However, it 
has been rarely implemented over long restored river segments and has been infrequently 
assessed while taking into account river conditions prior to restoration. This study describes 
the morphological and vegetation response to this type of restoration in a project completed in 
2012 along a 21.6 km river segment in the Órbigo River (NW Spain). Land cover changes and 
channel planform evolution in the restored segment were compared with a downstream non-
restored (control) segment and to an upstream unregulated (reference) segment before (2011) 
and shortly after (2014) the restoration implementation. Riparian vegetation was surveyed in 
18 gravel bars of the three river segments four years after restoration completion (2016). The 
restored segment presented the largest increase of active channel area. Rejuvenation of 
landforms predominated over transition toward mature stages (succession) in the restored and 
the reference segment, while succession predominated in the control segment. The sinuosity 
and braiding indexes in the restored segment increased much more than in the reference and, 
especially, than in the control segment. Riparian plant communities that colonized gravel bars 
in the restored segment resembled those found in the unregulated segment and slightly 
differed from that found in the non-restored segment. Within-segment variability was much 
higher, indicating the dependence of riparian plant communities on local processes. Although 
positive, our results showed that the high stability of floodplain areas in the human-
constrained rivers of industrialized societies limits the short-term effectiveness of longitudinal 
structures manipulation as a restoration strategy. We also showed that assessments using 
relatively simple aerial photointerpretation and vegetation surveys in pioneer habitats can 
illustrate trajectories in river restoration projects shortly after their completion. Long-term 
monitoring of the geomorphic trajectory and associated plant communities, however, will 
help define the timing of future additional interventions to assure the natural resilience of 
riparian habitats. 

Keywords: channel widening; assessment; dike removal; floodplain; gravel-bed river; 
monitoring; river restoration 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In degraded floodplains constrained by human activities, the regeneration of riparian 

vegetation is limited to narrow, unprotected areas running parallel to a main channel that no 
longer migrates (Cordes et al., 1997; Dixon et al., 2012; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2017a). In 
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these cases, the removal and setback of artificial levees and rip-rap channel revetments to re-
activate channel migration, generally referred in this paper to as longitudinal structures 
manipulation, have been suggested as the most effective strategies for restoring endangered 
riparian plant communities (Biron et al., 2014; González et al., 2010; Göthe et al., 2016; Scott 
et al., 1996). Channel migration is necessary for the recurrent formation of open, moist 
surfaces that flood events left behind, such as bare gravel and sand bars, where pioneer, flood-
dependent riparian plants can establish in the absence of competing vegetation (Mahoney and 
Rood, 1998; Scott et al., 1996).  

The removal or setback of artificial levees and rip-rap channel revetments usually 
encounters strong social opposition: landowners are reluctant to yield their lands for 
restoration and neighboring communities fear higher flood risks following the dismantling of 
flood defenses (Gumiero et al., 2013; Ollero, 2010). In this social context, this type of 
restoration actions has been employed much less often than needed, and its effectiveness in 
restoring riparian vegetation has not been frequently assessed (González et al., 2015). The few 
evaluations of this restoration method published to date have shown increases in riparian 
habitat heterogeneity and establishment of pioneer riparian plants when compared with 
unrestored control sites (e.g., Florsheim and Mount, 2002; González et al., 2017a; Göthe et 
al., 2016; Hering et al., 2015; Jähnig et al., 2009; Poppe et al., 2016; Rohde et al., 2005; note 
that in some of these papers the restoration actions are semantically confounded with the 
restoration goal as this restoration technique is generally referred as to “channel widening”). 
Surprisingly though, and despite recommendations (Bernhardt et al., 2007; González et al., 
2015), we are unaware of any study taking into account river conditions prior to restoration 
(before-after-reference design).  

Most of the abovementioned published evaluations of longitudinal structures manipulation 
have studied their implementation over short river sections, usually less than 2 km and even 
less than 300 m. Such a local-scale approach to river restoration might not be sufficient to 
maintain the key abiotic and biotic processes that sustain life in riparian areas, such as 
erosion, sedimentation, propagule dispersal, plant establishment, and organic matter 
decomposition, which are driven by factors, such as the flow regime or the flooding extent, 
that operate at multiple, higher and nested spatial levels, including segments of several 
kilometers in length, landscape units, and entire catchments (Gurnell et al., 2016). If this 
hierarchy of fluvial processes is not taken into account, the initial positive effects achieved by 
projects could vanish (Hughes et al., 2005). In this regard, upscaling of this type of restoration 
projects over longer river sections could be as efficient as (if not more) current local-scale 
approaches, with the advantage that the longer the restored river section, the greater the area 
of fluvial systems improved by restoration. 

The aim of this study was to assess the effects of one of the most ambitious restoration 
projects mainly based on manipulation of longitudinal structures ever implemented in the 
world, along a 21.6 km-long river segment in the Órbigo River (NW Spain). The study was 
conducted two and four years after the restoration project was implemented in 2012. In 
particular, we sought to assess the morphological and vegetation responses to restoration, 
namely the area gained by the river, in terms of its active channel, including pioneer habitats 
(gravel bars) and the colonisation of these areas by the flood-dependent riparian plant 
community.  

The morphological evolution was analyzed by comparing the restored river segment to a 
nearby downstream non-restored segment (control) and to an upstream unregulated segment 
as a reference before (year 2011) and after (2014) restoration completion; that is, in a BACI 
design with comparisons of the same river segments Before versus After (B vs. A) as well as 
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between different treatments (Control – C vs. Impact – I; Stewart-Oaten et al., 1986). 
However, vegetation was analyzed in a control-impact-reference design because flood-
dependent riparian plant communities colonized pioneer habitats that emerged as a 
consequence of restoration and therefore did not exist prior to restoration.  

This study is based on the following hypotheses: (i) the removal and setback of 
longitudinal structures would promote widening of the active channel, and (ii) vegetation 
communities would establish in new gravel bars emerging from channel widening and would 
resemble the ones found at reference sites (more natural) but would differ from those found at 
the non-restored segment.  

 
2. PROJECT BACKGROUND 
2.1. Study area: The Órbigo River, NW Spain 
The Órbigo River is located in the northern part of the Duero Basin (NW Spain) and is a 

tributary of the Esla River, which directly flows into the Duero River (Figure 1). The Órbigo 
originates at the confluence of the Omaña River, unregulated, and the Luna River, regulated 
since 1956 with the completion of the Barrios de Luna reservoir. With a length of 108 km, the 
Órbigo River drains 5,039 km2. The Omaña and Luna sub-catchments mainly consist of 
mountainous and hilly areas with narrow valleys characterized by Paleozoic limestone, slate, 
and sandstone. Closer to the confluence of both rivers and also downstream in the Órbigo 
River, Quaternary sediments dominate with correspondingly wider river valleys in these areas 
(Rodríguez-Fernández, 2004). Annual precipitation ranges from 530 mm close to the Esla 
confluence to 1,140 mm in the headwaters, being most abundant in winter and spring. The 
river has a pluvio-nival hydrological regime with a mean annual discharge of 25 m3 s-1 
(Cebrones gauge station, 1972-2012).  

The Órbigo River has been highly affected by pressure from two main human activities: 1) 
the flow regime regulation of the Luna River that keeps the summer base flow in the Órbigo 
river higher than normal to allow water extraction for irrigation purposes (Figure 2); and 2) 
the conversion of the natural floodplain to farmlands and poplar plantations, which intensified 
during the second half of the 20th century with the construction of earth embankments, rip-
raps, and levees. In turn, both of these activities have limited free stream-flow, changed the 
channel from a braiding planform in 1956 to the current single wandering planform, and 
caused artificial cutting of meanders and, ultimately, narrowing of the natural riparian 
corridor (Figure 3). 

Inspired by the Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC 23 October 2000), the 
Floods Directive (2007/60/EC 23 October 2007) and the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) 
within the National Strategy for River Restoration of Spain (González del Tánago et al., 
2012), the Duero River Basin Water Agency (Confederación Hidrográfica del Duero, 
http://www.chduero.es) and other local authorities established the goal of improving the 
ecological condition of the river and created the ecological restoration project of the Órbigo 
River (CHD, 2011). 
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Figure 1. Location of the Órbigo River ecological restoration project in the Duero River Basin 

(NW Spain), with a zoom view of the three study segments: reference (unregulated), restored, and 
control (non-restored), as well as the sampling sites for the vegetation survey: REF – reference, RES – 
restored, CON - control. 
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Figure 2. Hydrograph for “Las Omañas” and “Santa Marina del Rey” gauge stations for water 

years 2010 through 2015. * In the absence of a gauge station in the restored section, the annual 
average discharge was estimated as the sum of the discharges at the “Las Omañas” gauge station, 
located at the lower part of Omaña River, and the “La Magdalena” gauge station, located in the Luna 
River. See Figure 1 for location of the gauge stations. 

 
Figure 3. Orthophotographs (available at www.ign.es, Instituto Geográfico Nacional of Spain) of a 

section of the restored segment prior to flow regulation in 1956 (top) and prior to the ecological 
restoration project of the Órbigo River in 2011 (bottom). The prevalence of non-vegetated landforms 
in 1956 indicates greater channel migration. 

 

2.2. The Órbigo River ecological restoration project  
The Órbigo River ecological restoration project covered a 21.6 km river segment located in 

the upper section of the river, i.e. from its source to a point located 1.5 km downstream from 
the Santa Marina del Rey running-water dam (Figure 1) and encompassed a drainage area of 
~1,605 km2. Restoration work began in autumn 2011 and was completed in autumn 2012. 

http://www.ign.es/
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The main objective of the project was to recover the stream space and therefore the 
capacity to attenuate floods in the floodplain, which has been systematically encroached upon, 
resulting in much less frequent floods than before regulation. The project received an 
investment of € 2.2 million and was supported by local communities after a public 
participation process. The main actions consisted of eliminating earth embankments and rip-
raps along a total of 13.4 longitudinal km and setting them back along another 5.2 km.  

 
3. METHODS 
3.1. Study sites 
The morphologic and vegetation responses to the restoration actions were assessed through 

comparison of the three river segments: restored, control, and reference. The comparison of a 
restored river section to a nearby non-restored section is the frequent procedure when 
assessing restoration success (Hering et al., 2015; Jähnig et al., 2009; Poppe et al., 2016; 
Rohde et al., 2005) as restoration projects are rarely designed as scientific experiments and 
therefore are not possible to replicate. The first two segments were located in the Órbigo 
River under regulated conditions and the reference segment was located in the unregulated 
Omaña River (Figure 1, Table 1). Flow conditions of these segments during the study time 
period (Figure 2) show ordinary floods occurred along the six hydrologic years examined, 
with the highest peak flow at 231.5 m3 s-1 (April 2014). The non-restored segment was used 
as the control for the restored segment (Control vs. Impacted) and the unregulated segment 
was used to compare with semi-natural conditions. Only in the case of morphological analysis 
were segments analyzed before and after the restoration project implementation. 

The restored segment was located within the 21.6 km restored section of the Órbigo River, 
from its origin to a point located 17.6 km downstream (Figure 1). We did not assess the 
effects of restoration on the entire section to avoid possible alterations caused by the small 
running-water dam located at the end of the restored segment in Santa Marina del Rey and the 
construction of a water treatment plant (operational since June 2013) adjacent to the main 
channel, which involved earth movements in the main channel. The segment that was 
removed from the analysis only represented 4 km (18% of the entire restored section). 

A non-restored control segment was selected to serve as negative reference for the restored 
section. This control segment was located immediately downstream of the restored section in 
the Órbigo River and was 13.7 km in length (Figure 1). The floodplain at the control segment 
was narrower than at the restored segment prior to restoration frequently due to the presence 
of earth embankments and rip-raps that hinders channel migration (Table 1). Therefore, 
although conditions for comparison are not optimal, given that replications in rivers are rarely 
possible, the control segment was considered adequate for the project restoration assessment.  

Finally, a reference segment was selected to compare the evolution of semi-natural 
conditions with the restored and the control segments. A 6.9 km long river segment of the 
Omaña River located immediately upstream from its confluence with the Luna River was 
selected for this purpose. It was not possible to select a longer segment if similar, unconfined 
valley conditions to the Órbigo River were to be preserved. The Omaña River was not 
dammed, but at some locations flood defenses were built to prevent adjacent field crops from 
flooding and therefore, to a lesser extent than in the Órbigo and Luna rivers, channel 
migration was also limited.  
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Table 1. Characteristics of the three study segments.  

 Reference Restored Control 
River  Omaña Órbigo Órbigo 
Catchment size (km2) 516 1558 1650 
Segment length (km) 6.9 17.6 13.7 
Thalweg altitude range (m) 938-901 899-845 832-791 
Channel Slope (‰) 5.4 3.2 2.9 
Mean annual discharge (m3 s-1)* 10.2 25.2 16.0 
Gauge station Las Omañas Estimated** Santa Marina del Rey 
Floodplain width (m)*** 819 540 250 

*Calculated for the period 1995-2015 from available data in http://sig.mapama.es/redes-
seguimiento/visor.html?herramienta=Aforos  

**In the absence of a gauge station in the restored section, the annual average discharge was 
estimated as the sum of the discharges at the “Las Omañas” gauge station, located at the lower part of 
Omaña River, and the “La Magdalena” gauge station, located in the Luna River. Note that the mean 
annual discharge in the restored segment is much higher than in the control segment as water 
abstraction occurs for irrigation 

***Calculated as the total area limited to the 10-year recurrence interval (CHD, 2010) in each 
segment divided by the length of the segment. 

 

3.2. Morphological analysis of the Órbigo river system 
To evaluate the morphological changes in the river in a BACI design, aerial 

orthophotographs from the year 2011 (before restoration) and 2014 (the latest 
orthophotographs available after restoration), all with a 0.5 m spatial resolution (available at 
www.ign.es, Instituto Geográfico Nacional of Spain) were analyzed using ArcGis 10.1 ®. 
Both orthophotographs were taken under similar water-level conditions, between 15th July and 
15th August (mean flow discharge during the periods when pictures were taken ranging from 
0.8 to 1.1 m3 s-1 in “Las Omañas” gauge station (reference segment); from 33.4 to 32.4 m3 s-1 
in the restored segment, and from 6.7 to 7.3 m3 s-1 in “Santa Marina” gauge station (control 
segment), for summers of 2011 and 2014, respectively).  

Three cover types were digitized along the studied segments in the two aerial photographs: 
active channel, or surface covered by water including bare gravel bars (Gurnell et al., 2001); 
vegetated bars, or gravel bars either partially covered by vegetation in dense patches or totally 
covered by scattered vegetation; and floodplain, or all other landforms limited to the 10-year 
recurrence interval (CHD, 2010).  

We used the three cover types to perform two data analyses. First, the total area of each 
cover type was calculated in each segment to compare the net surface change between 2011 
and 2014. Second, to elucidate the transitions between cover types, the amount of area that 
remained in the same cover type or changed from one type to another between 2011 and 2014 
was classified into four categories of transitions: 1) polygons that remained as active channel 
type from 2011 to 2014 were considered permanent active channel; 2) transitions implying a 
change towards earlier stages in the morphological succession were considered rejuvenation, 
i.e. vegetated bars or floodplain towards active channel; 3) the area that remained as 
floodplain from 2011 to 2014 was considered permanent floodplain; and 4) any change 
towards mature states, i.e. areas that in 2014 became more morphologically stable than in 
2011, and vegetated bars present in both years, was classified as succession. The “permanent 
floodplain” category could have been included in the “succession” type, but we anticipated 

http://sig.mapama.es/redes-seguimiento/visor.html?herramienta=Aforos
http://sig.mapama.es/redes-seguimiento/visor.html?herramienta=Aforos
http://www.ign.es/
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that the area of permanent floodplain would be much larger than that of succession and, 
therefore, having only one category would have masked the transitions at the earlier 
succession stages now denoted by category #4 (succession). Every polygon narrower than 2 m 
was discarded from calculations of transitions in order to avoid boundary differences during 
the delimitation of the cover types. 

To facilitate comparisons between the three river segments of different lengths, in addition 
to expressing results as areas (ha), we also expressed results as an “average width of change” 
(m). To do this, the net change in area of each cover type, in the first analysis, or the area 
corresponding to each transition, in the second analysis, was divided by the length of the 
corresponding segment. 

Finally, to assess channel planform changes, channel sinuosity and braiding indices, and 
the proportion of multiple channels were calculated along the three segments. The channel 
sinuosity index was calculated as the ratio between the (main) channel length and the valley 
length (Fryirs and Brierley, 2013). The braiding index is the number of channels separated by 
bars and was calculated as the average count of wetted channels along the segment (Egozi and 
Ashmore, 2008). The proportion of multiple channels was quantified as the percentage of the 
entire segment length in which there was more than one channel. Also, three meanders that 
we considered representative of the entire restored section were analyzed separately to 
exemplify channel changes in the restored segment and to separate the importance of the open 
water vs. bare gravel bars in the accounting of change in active channel area. 

 

3.3. Field surveys for vegetation 
A total of 18 representative gravel bars (six in the restored, six in the reference, and six in 

the control segment, Figure 1 and Figure 4) were selected along the study segments for 
detailed vegetation surveys. Those sites were selected based on site accessibility and lowest 
human disturbance. During the early summer (6-9 July) of 2016, the vegetation in each of the 
18 study sites was sampled. Vegetation could not be sampled at the time of the latest 
orthophotograph available (2014) because our financial support for this work started in 2016. 
At each site, three to nine transects ranging from 10 to 40 meters in length were set up 
perpendicular to the river channel. The number and length of transects depended on site size 
(range: 600 to 7000 m2, calculated on the 2014 aerial photograph), shape, and heterogeneity 
of vegetation. At each transect, vegetation was recorded using the line-point intercept method 
(Bonham 1989). All species intercepted on a vertical line from the ground to the tree canopy 
were identified and noted every 10 cm along each transect. This information was used to 
estimate the cover of each species at each site. When a species was present in different forms 
(heights) at the same sampling point, it was counted only once, such that the maximal cover 
value for a species at a given site was 100%. The number of pinpoints in a site ranged 
between 500 and 1,500. Finally, data for substrate characterization was collected by randomly 
selecting a piece of gravel every 1 m along each transect to record the diameter of the 
intermediate axis (“b-axis” sensu Krumbein 1941) to the nearest millimeter. This information 
served to report the superficial grain size distribution (Wolman, 1954). 
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Figure 4. Images of representative sample sites in the reference (REF-2), restoration (RES-

1), and control (CON-2) segments. See Figure 1 for location of the sites and Appendix A for 
detailed information about vegetation composition (Photos: Juan Carlos López-Almansa). 

 

3.4. Statistical analyses of vegetation and grain size distribution data 
In the case of vegetation, first, the α-diversity represented by Shannon’s diversity index of 

the entire plant community was compared between the three river segments using t tests (P < 
0.05). Beta-diversity was explored between the three river segments using analysis of 
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similarity (ANOSIM) with Euclidean distances on Hellinger-transformed vegetation data 
(Legendre and Gallagher 2001), and within-river segment types (i.e., heterogeneity of each 
river segment) using the following formula: Σ (Hellinger’s transformed distances of the n 
sites)2 / (n*(n-1)). Significance of the ANOSIM tests was computed by permutation of group 
membership with 9,999 randomized runs. Second, the main gradients of variability of the 
entire plant community in the 18 sites were summarized in a principal component analysis run 
on the Hellinger-transformed vegetation matrix. Then, the site scores of each site type along 
the two main PCA axes (first two main gradients) were compared using t tests (P < 0.05). 
Regarding grain size data, the 50th percentile was calculated at site level, i.e. clustering 
transects of each of the 18 sampled sites and was correlated to the site scores of the main PCA 
axes using Spearman’s coefficient. The grain size diversity was also calculated at site level 
with the non-parametric approach of Quintana et al. (2008) and was correlated to the site 
scores of the main PCA axes using Spearman’s coefficient. 

All the analyses were conducted using R v. 3.2.4 software (R Development Core Team 
2016). The functions decostand, anosim, and rda of package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2013) 
were used to run the Hellinger transformation, the ANOSIM, and the PCA analysis, 
respectively. 

 
4. RESULTS 
4.1. Morphological response to restoration along the Órbigo River system (2011-2014) 
The restored segment presented the highest increase in active channel area between 2011 

and 2014 compared to the reference and control segments, either expressed as change in area 
(Figure 5) or average width (Figure 6). Vegetated bars decreased in the restored segment, but 
much less than in the control segment, while they greatly increased in the reference segment 
(Figures 5 and 6). The change in floodplain area was very small in the three study segments 
compared to the total surface and length of this cover type (Figures 5 and 6). However, in 
absolute terms, the changes were similar to the other land cover types. Restoration achieved 
reductions of floodplain widths similar to that found in the reference segment. Conversely, 
this cover type markedly increased in the control segment. 

 
Figure 5. Total area of cover types (active channel, vegetated bars, and floodplain) along the three 

segments (RES, REF and CON for restored, reference and control respectively) for 2011-2014. Note 
that the y-axis scale is different for the floodplain category.  
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Figure 6. Average width of variation for the three cover types (active channel, vegetated bar, and 

floodplain) along the three segments (RES, REF and CON for reference, restored and control 
respectively) for 2011-2014. 

 

Over the study period 2011-2014, rejuvenation transitions predominated over succession in 
the restored and reference segments, but much more in the former than in the latter, with 
rejuvenation 50% higher than succession in the restored segment versus 15% higher in the 
reference segment (Figure 7). Succession predominated over rejuvenation in the control 
segment (52 % higher). The turnover of floodplain areas (i.e., permanent floodplain, Figure 6) 
was intermediate in the restored segment compared to the reference (higher) and control 
(lower) segments, following the same order found for floodplain widths (reference > restored 
> control, Table 1). The largest turnover of active channels (i.e., permanent active channel, 
Figure 7) also occurred in the reference river segment. Permanent active channel in the 
restored segment was 6.5% higher than in the control and 14.8% lower than in the reference 
segment. 

 

 
Figure 7. Transitions between cover types expressed as average width of change (m). Data are 

displayed on a logarithmic scale. See definition of transition categories and explanation of calculations 
in the text (Methods section). 
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The increase in active channel area (and width) in the restored segment came with greater 
increases in channel sinuosity index, braiding index and proportion of multiple channels than 
in the reference and the control segments, leading to a more complex river planform after 
restoration (Table 2). Three short river sections in the restored segment illustrate these general 
observations. In the first example (Figure 8a-b), the active channel widened on average from 
30.6 to 48.8 m and a point gravel bar of 5,300 m2 in size emerged. The second example 
(Figure 8c-d) also illustrated an increase of average active channel width (+16.6 m) and bare 
gravel surface (from 700 to 6,800 m2), together with an increase in in sinuosity index from 
1.02 to 1.08. In the third example (Figure 8e-f), the active channel widened on average from 
18.9 m to 51.8 m and new bare gravel surfaces of 2,860 m2 appeared after the removal of a 
rip-rap. This led the channel planform to be more complex as indicated by the increase of the 
average number of channels from 1.0 to 1.9.  

 
Table 2. Channel sinuosity (main channel length/ valley length), braiding index (average number 

of channels separated by bars) and the proportion of multiple channels (percentage of the entire 
segment length in which there was more than one channel) for the entire three study segments. 

 Sinuosity index Braiding index Proportion of multiple 
channels (%) 

Segment 2011 
(prior to 
restoration) 

2014 
(before 
restoration) 

2011 
(prior to 
restoration) 

2014 
(before 
restoration) 

2011 
(prior to 
restoration) 

2014 
(before 
restoration) 

Restored 1.17 1.28 1.15 1.24 7.9 11.5 
Reference 1.17 1.20 1.33 1.40 17.5 17.8 
Control 1.14 1.13 1.11 1.14 10.9 9.3 

 
 

 
Figure 8. Orthophotographs (available at www.ign.es, Instituto Geográfico Nacional of Spain) of 

three short sections of the restored segment in the Órbigo River taken prior (A, C, E) and three years 
after the implementation of river restoration works (B, D, F), showing the comparison of the width and 
course of the active channel (yellow lines: boundaries of the active channel in the 2011 images) 

 

http://www.ign.es/
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4.2. Vegetation community response to restoration 
The vegetation at the three types of sites was equally diverse in absolute terms (no 

differences in α-diversity, Table 3). The most common species (i.e., proportion of sites 
present > 80%; frequency of occurrence when present > 3%) were the forb Persicaria 
maculosa, the grass Phalaris arundinacea, and the shrubs Salix purpurea and S. salviifolia 
(Appendix A). The source of diversity, however, did differ both within and between site 
types, but differences were notably greater within, rather than between, site types (values in 
diagonal larger than inside the triangle; 𝛽-diversity, Table 3). In fact, only the plant 
communities of restored and control sites were significantly different (𝛽-diversity = 0.39). 
Restored sites were the most heterogeneous, but this was mainly due to one site (RES-3) 
being different from the others. If RES-3 was removed from the analysis, the 𝛽-diversity of 
the remaining five sites was 0.36, a much lower value than that for reference and control sites 
(diagonal; 𝛽-diversity, Table 3). Restored sites had a coarser texture than reference and 
control sites (mean d50 ± 1 SE: Restored = 78a ± 8 mm; Reference = 53b ± 7 mm, Control = 
59b ± 7 mm, letters indicating homogeneous groups after t-tests, P < 0.05) and a higher grain 
size diversity than control sites (mean grain size diversity ± 1 SE: Restored= 4.4a ± 0.2; 
Reference = 4.2ab ± 0.3, Control = 4.0b ± 0.3, letters indicating homogeneous groups after t-
tests, P < 0.05). 

 
Table 3. α-diversity and ß-diversity of the plant community in the 18 study sites. In the diagonal, 

within site types ß-diversity was based on a Hellinger transformation (i.e., dissimilarity of plant 
composition between the six site replicates of each category; note that no statistical test was done and 
therefore P-values were not reported). In the rest of the triangle, between site types ß-diversity was 
represented by ANOSIM statistic R showing dissimilarity of the floristic composition (Hellinger-
transformed) between the three types of sites, with the anosim function of the vegan package (Oksanen 
et al. 2013). Both within and between site types ß-diversity ranged from 0 (maximum similarity) to 1 
(maximum dissimilarity). Letters indicate homogeneous groups after t tests (P < 0.05). n.s. non-
significant.  

α-diversity Reference Restored Control 
Shannon’s diversity index 2.17a ± 0.13 1.91a ± 0.18 2.22a ± 0.11 

    

ß-diversity Reference Restored Control 
Reference 0.52   
Restored n.s. 0.53  
Control n.s. 0.39 (P=0.015) 0.47 

 
PCA results (Figure 9) showed that a great amount of variability (43%) of the entire plant 

community in the 18 sites could be summarized in only two axes. A first gradient of 
variability explained 25% and was related to the frequency and duration of submersions, with 
two hygrophilous species, Persicaria maculosa and, to a lesser extent, Polygonum aviculare, 
very negatively loaded. Species that still need wet soils but better tolerate drought periods and 
coarser soils such as Salix purpurea, Rorippa sylvestris, and Mentha longifolia were in the 
positive end of the gradient (species scores, PC1, Figure 9). This axis separated restored sites 
(positive values, except for site RES-3) from reference and control (negative values), as 
shown by t tests (site scores, PC1, Figure 9). A second gradient explained 18% of the 
vegetation variability and was related to the vegetation structure. Woody species, such as 
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Salix fragilis, S. salviifolia, and Populus nigra dominated the negative end of the gradient 
with the least coarse soils, while forbs such as Persicaria maculosa, Rorippa sylvestris, and 
Mentha longifolia, and the shrubby willow Salix purpurea, were the most positively loaded 
(species scores, PC2, Figure 9). T tests on this axis also separated control from restored sites, 
with all of the latter in the positive side of the axis (site scores, PC2, Figure 9). 

 

 
Figure 9. Plot of the two first axes of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) processed from the 

community composition (Hellinger transformation, red acronyms) observed at the 18 study sites. Only 
the scores of the 10% species with the highest weight in the two first axes of the PCA are shown, 
multiplied by 1.2 to improve visual clarity. The positions of the three site types were compared on 
each axis using t tests with site scores as the dependent variable. Letters indicating homogeneous t-test 
groups (P < 0.05). PC1: Reference = ab, Restored = a, Control = b; PC2: Reference = ab, Restored = a, 
Control = b. Species abbreviations are: Cal_sep = Calystegia sepium, Men_lon = Mentha longifolia, 
Per_mac = Persicaria maculosa, Pha_aru = Phalaris arundinacea, Pol_avi = Polygonum aviculare, 
Pop_nig = Populus nigra, Ror_syl = Rorippa sylvestris, Sal_ele = Salix eleagnos, Sal_fra = Salix 
fragilis, Sal_pur = Salix purpurea, Sal_sal = Salix salviifolia and Sol_dul = Solanum dulcamara. The 
blue arrow indicates the direction and strength of the correlation between PC1 and PC2 and the d50, 
i.e., 50th percentile of the grain size (PC1: P = 0.025, PC2: P = 0.086).  The blue arrows indicate the 
direction and strength (see axes values) of the correlations between PC1 and PC2 and the d50, i.e., 
50th percentile of the grain size (PC1: P = 0.025, PC2: P = 0.086) and the grain size diversity (PC1: P 
= 0.024, PC2: P = 0.049). 

 
5. DISCUSSION 
5.1. Upscaled channel widening can modify the morphology of an entire river 

segment 
As hypothesized, only two years after the completion of the restoration actions, the 17.6 

km restored segment experienced the largest widening of the active channel compared to the 
control and reference segments. The process of channel widening has also come along with 
transitions of cover types toward initial seral stages. That is, the restored segment presented 
the largest transitions toward active channel dynamics (rejuvenation) and the smallest 
transitions toward mature stages (succession). Moreover, river complexity, illustrated by 
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channel sinuosity, braiding (average number of channels) and the proportion of multiple 
channels, increased more in the restored segment than in the reference and control segments. 
These positive results show that the removal or setback of longitudinal structures can 
efficiently recover some degree of geomorphic dynamism as long as ordinary floods promote 
sediment transport and deposition in a wider fluvial space that became available following 
restoration. This dynamism normally results in the recurrent formation of bare gravel bars in 
which pioneer vegetation can establish. Such positive effects could be achieved not only in 
small river sections (< 1 km), as has been shown previously by other authors, but in entire 
river segments (> 20 km). While we have thus shown that channel widening can be 
successfully scaled up in the longitudinal (i.e., upstream-downstream) axis of rivers by 
manipulating longitudinal structures over long river segments, caution must balance optimism 
since the dynamism of the channel in the restored areas is still much more limited than it was 
before regulation in the lateral river gradient. That is, a huge area remained as floodplain 
(permanent floodplain type in our transition analysis). Changes among the other landforms 
were almost negligible in absolute terms. 

With few studies reporting the river morphological response to longitudinal structures 
manipulation, there is a lack of standardized hydromorphological parameters to compare the 
effectiveness of this kind of restoration project. Previous studies generally compared some 
morphological features of the restored river sections, such as landscape metrics of habitat 
types, stream flow velocity patterns, and depth variability, with control, unrestored pairs 
(Jähnig et al., 2009; Poppe et al., 2016; Rohde et al., 2005). We show in this paper that using 
relatively simple aerial photointerpretation in a BACI (Before-After Control-Impact) design 
to delineate basic landforms and calculate their changes in cover, and basic geomorphic 
metrics, such as channel sinuosity and braiding, is also helpful to assess the effectiveness of 
channel widening over long river sections. Making evaluation metrics accessible to managers 
and restoration practitioners will encourage them to evaluate more projects and inform 
adaptive management (González et al., 2014). 

 

5.2. Upscaled channel widening helps recruitment of flood-dependent riparian plant 
communities similar to the ones found in the reference segment 

In our study, no differences were found between the riparian plant communities colonizing 
the gravel bars sampled in the restored and reference river segments, neither in terms of alpha 
nor beta diversity. This confirmed the first part of our second hypothesis and concurred with 
previous studies that showed that the bare gravel bars that emerged as a result of channel 
widening are appropriate for the establishment of flood-dependent riparian plants similar to 
the ones found on natural gravel bars (González et al., 2017a; Rohde et al., 2005). In our 
opinion, these observations legitimate passive restoration approaches that aim at 
reconstituting functional processes to mimic natural dynamics, as opposed to other more 
interventionist, often more costly, active restoration approaches, such as floodplain 
reconfiguration or revegetation. The key is to “let the river do the work” (Herbkersman, 1982; 
González del Tánago and García de Jalón, 1995; Stanford et al., 1996). 

Also as hypothesized, we did find differences between the plant communities in restored 
and control river segments, which were mainly due to the higher abundance of Persicaria 
maculosa and woody species in the latter. Persicaria maculosa is an annual forb that tolerates 
wet conditions and light exposure (Julve, 2015), and its abundance may reflect that the gravel 
bars in the control segment were the most exposed to the river flow with the least complex 
channel shape (Table 2). The exception of the restored site RES-3, located in negative side of 
the PCA together with control sites, could be explained by the gravel bar configuration. Site 
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RES-3 had a very flat surface with an elevation similar to the water level, which makes it 
susceptible to be frequently flooded even under low flows, leading to present a hygrophilous 
community more similar to control sites. A wider river channel in the restored segment may 
have reduced the flow stress on the new gravel bars, facilitating alternative successional 
pathways, as may occur in the unregulated, reference system. We think that the higher 
dominance of herbs over woody species in the restored segment compared to the control 
segment can be explained by the “control” gravel bars being older. With more time to grow, 
trees and shrubs dominated over smaller life forms. The finer and more homogeneous soil 
texture observed in control sites may support our conclusion, as fine sediments are deposited 
in sediment tails downstream from patches of trees following flood events (Rodrigues et al., 
2007). 

Even though we found significant differences in the plant communities of gravel bars in 
the restored and control river segments, the differences between bars within the three types of 
segment were much higher. In our opinion, this observation is evidence that the composition 
of riparian plant communities is more dependent on local processes, such as the location of 
the bar within the active channel, its relative elevation, light exposure, and the sediment 
structure and caliber (geomorphic unit sensu Gurnell et al. 2016; Cordes et al., 1997; 
Tabacchi et al., 1998), or stochastic processes, such as propagule availability, as shown by 
other evaluations of restoration in floodplains where levees were modified (Trowbridge, 
2007). Whether the fate of the composition of the plant communities in restored segments is 
more stochastic than deterministic, we suggest that the process of channel widening 
reproduced the natural formation of gravel bars that follows channel migration in 
unconstrained rivers. Previous studies have reported the regeneration of disturbance-
dependent vegetation following human modification of fluvial landforms: colonization of 
poplars and willows after reprofiling of the active channel or the floodplain, mechanical 
disturbance of competing vegetation, and controlled flooding or irrigation (e.g., Friedman et 
al., 1995; Geerling et al., 2008; Roelle and Gladwin, 1999; Sher et al., 2002) and 
manipulation of longitudinal structures (González et al., 2017a; Rohde et al., 2005), but our 
work is the first evidence that similar positive results can be also achieved over entire longer 
river sections. That a restoration technique already proven effective at short river segments 
also works at longer segments may be seen as a trivial conclusion but, in our opinion, it has 
two remarkable beneficits. First, managers of other rivers around the world may find this 
project inspiring and encouraging to promote similar initiatives. Second, given the multi-scale 
hierarchical structure of rivers, restoring longer segments may have synergistic effects on 
factors operating at higher spatial scales and the positive effects may be multiplied 
accordingly. Our results did not discard this possibility and warrant further research. 

 

5.3. Lessons learned from upscaling channel widening to entire river segments 
This study has demonstrated the ecological improvement provided by one of the most 

ambitious channel widening restoration projects implemented in the world. Ordinary floods 
that occurred since the project implementation have promoted sediment mobility and channel 
planform changes under a new, wider active channel created by the project. However, some 
questions about the effectiveness of this restoration technique remain unsolved. First, the 
gravel bars that were sampled in the restored segment are still too young to project whether 
they will contribute to the habitat complexity described in theoretical succession models for 
natural riparian forests, which consists of a shifting mosaic of forest patches of different ages 
(Corenblit et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 1976; Merritt, 2013). We believe, though, that given 
that the migration of the channel is still limited, succession in these sites will be recurrently 
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truncated by flooding disturbance and they will remain in a juvenile stage. González et al. 
(2017a) reported immature plant communities in sites restored > 5 years ago. Rohde et al. 
(2005) noted that the alluvial vegetation establishing at the new sites remained in a young 
seral stage even 10 years after restoration due to a high level of flooding disturbance in their 
too small channel widenings. Pasquale et al. (2011) found that new bars formed as a result of 
set-backing a levee were barely colonised by riparian vegetation and thus 
unstable: recurrently migrating and disappearing. This does not preclude the possibility that, 
in sheltered zones, established vegetation could grow and become mature. If the latter is true, 
the restored sites will approach a higher habitat complexity characteristic of natural riparian 
forests.  

Second, and more important, widening river channels by only a few meters compared to 
the floodplain width, as was done in the Órbigo River, therefore, would not solve the 
dichotomy of forest aging in the protected zones of the floodplain while recurrently 
rejuvenating in the unprotected channel margins, as it has been described for regulated rivers 
(Cordes et al., 1997; Dixon et al., 2012; González et al., 2010). This restoration strategy 
would only allow riparian vegetation to persist in the river system and eventually recolonize 
the floodplain if appropriate conditions, e.g., larger channel migration, are restored in the 
future. Having the Luna Reservoir immediately upstream from the restored area represents an 
opportunity to implement environmental flows (sensu Acreman and Dunbar, 2004) as a 
complementary restoration measure to channel widening and eventually achieve more 
ambitious ecological improvement. Water releases from reservoirs combined with 
geomorphic work (e.g., floodplain reconfiguration, site preparation, mechanical clearance of 
competing vegetation with land contouring) have been implemented to restore riparian 
vegetation in other rivers of semi-arid regions, such as the Middle Rio Grande in New Mexico 
(Taylor et al., 1999; 2006; Sher et al., 2002) or the Lower Colorado River from the U.S.-
Mexico border to the river delta (Shafroth et al., 2017). That even the positive results of one 
of the most effective river restoration techniques as reported in this paper were actually very 
small when framed in the context of the entire floodplain should raise an alarm on how 
management of riparian systems is not guaranteeing their proper ecological functioning 
(González et al., 2017b). Successful experiences like those reported here should not leave 
room for complacency but rather help design integrative conservation strategies for riparian 
zones that combine even more ambitious ecological-technical actions with socio-economic, 
educational, political and legal ones (González et al., 2017b). 

Third, the data used in this study was collected only once (i.e., one set of aerial 
photographs post-restoration, one field survey for vegetation) and therefore our study 
provides just a snapshot of a continuous process of ecosystem recovery. This consideration is 
especially important for rivers, where a great unpredictability of successional trajectories may 
be expected (Hughes et al., 2005). We recommend the implementation of monitoring 
programs durable enough (e.g., several decades) to identify the long-term geomorphic 
trajectory of the river and the associated plant communities. This future research will define 
the limits of channel widening as a passive restoration approach, and help to identify, for 
example, the timing of future interventions (Nilsson et al., 2017), to maintain the natural 
resilience of the riparian habitats in a context of adaptive management. 
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6. Supplementary material 
Appendix A. 

Appendix A. List of species found in the 18 study sites along the Órbigo River (NW Spain). Species nomenclature is according to The Plant List (www.theplantlist.org). Frequency is the number of sites 
where the species was present. Occurrence when present is expressed as the mean ±1 SE. In bold, species that are present in at least one third of the sites at an occurrence larger than 5%. * Only identified to 
family level 

  Total (n = 18) Reference (n = 6) Restored (n = 6) Control (n = 6) 

 Acronym Freq. (%) Ocurrence when 
present (%) Freq. (%) Ocurrence when 

present (%) Freq. (%) Ocurrence when 
present (%) Freq. (%) Ocurrence when 

present (%) 
Achillea millefolium L. Ach_mil 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Aegopodium podagraria L. Aeg_pod 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Agrostis gigantea Roth Agr_gig 6 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 

Agrostis stolonifera L. Agr_sto 22 2.5 ± 1.5 0 - 33 4.0 ± 2.2 33 1.1 ± 0.5 

Allium sp. All_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. Aln_glu 17 16.2 ± 10.3 0 - 33 22.8 ± 13.0 17 3.1 ± 0.0 

Alopecurus geniculatus L. Alo_gen 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Amaranthus viridis L. Ama_vir 6 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.3 ± 0.0 

Amaranthus sp. Ama_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Anchusa azurea Mill. Anc_azu 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 

Apera interrupta (L.) P. Beauv. Ape_int 6 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 

*Apiaceae sp. Apiace. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 
Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) P. 
Beauv. ex J. Presl & C. Presl. Arr_ela 6 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 

Artemisia vulgaris L. Art_vul 56 0.7 ± 0.2 50 0.7 ± 0.4 83 0.7 ± 0.3 33 0.9 ± 0.1 

Avena fatua L. Ave_fat 6 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.4 ± 0.0 

Ballota nigra L. Bal_nig 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 
Brachypodium retusum (Pers.) P. 
Beauv. Bra_ret 17 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Bromus arvensis L. Bro_arv 6 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 

Bromus rubens L. Bro_rub 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Bromus sterilis L. Bro_ste 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Bromus sp. Bro_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Calystegia sepium (L.) R. Br. Cal_sep 28 2.9 ± 2.3 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 67 3.6 ± 2.6 
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Centaurium sp. Cen_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Chaerophyllum sp. Cha_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Chenopodium album L. Che_alb 33 0.5 ± 0.2 33 0.2 ± 0.1 0 - 67 0.6 ± 0.2 

Convolvulus arvensis L. Con_arv 6 1.7 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 1.7 ± 0.0 

Corrigiola littoralis Cor_lit 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

*Cruciferae  Crucif. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. Cyn_dac 6 0.6 ± 0.0 17 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Cynosurus echinatus L. Cyn_ech 6 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.3 ± 0.0 

Dactylis glomerata L. Dac_glo 11 0.2 ± 0.1 33 0.2 ± 0.1 0 - 0 - 

Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. Dig_sam 6 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 
Dioscorea communis (L.) Caddick 
& Wilkin Dio_com 6 0.8 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.8 ± 0.0 

Echinochloa sp. Ech_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Echium plantagineum L. Ech_pla 6 0.6 ± 0.0 17 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Echium sp. Ech_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Elymus sp. Ely_sp. 22 0.6 ± 0.3 33 0.2 ± 0.0 33 1.0 ± 0.2 0 - 

Epilobium hirsutum L. Epi_hrs 61 1.0 ± 0.5 33 0.4 ± 0.2 83 0.7 ± 0.3 67 1.7 ± 0.7 

Epilobium tetragonum L. Epi_tet 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Equisetum arvense L. Equ_arv 72 1.0 ± 0.4 83 0.5 ± 0.2 67 0.9 ± 0.6 67 1.6 ± 0.4 

Fallopia convolvulus (L.) Á.Löve Fal_con 6 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Festuca rubra L. Fes_rub 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Galega officinalis L. Gal_off 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Galeopsis tetrahit L. Gal_tet 39 0.2 ± 0.0 67 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 50 0.2 ± 0.1 

Geranium robertianum L. Ger_rob 6 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Glyceria sp. Gly_sp. 6 0.3 ± 0.0 17 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Hordelymus europaeus (L.) Harz Hor_eur 6 2.9 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 2.9 ± 0.0 

Hordeum murinum L. Hor_mur 6 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 

Humulus lupulus L. Hum_lup 33 0.3 ± 0.1 33 0.4 ± 0.1 33 0.3 ± 0.1 33 0.3 ± 0.1 

Jacobaea vulgaris Gaertn. Jac_vul 6 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 

Juncus bufonius L. Jun_buf 6 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 
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Lactuca serriola L. Lac_ser 11 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 33 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 
Lactuca viminea (L.) J. Presl & C. 
Presl Lac_vim 6 0.6 ± 0.0 17 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Lamium sp. Lam_sp. 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. Lyc_scu 6 0.3 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.3 ± 0.0 

Lycopus europaeus L. Lyc_eur 11 0.5 ± 0.2 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.9 ± 0.0 

Lysimachia vulgaris L. Lys_vul 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Lotus pedunculatus Cav. Lot_ped 11 0.5 ± 0.1 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.8 ± 0.0 

Lythrum salicaria L. Lyt_sal 28 0.8 ± 0.3 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 67 1.0 ± 0.3 

Malcolmia sp. Mal_sp. 6 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 

Medicago sativa L. Med_sat 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Melilotus albus Medik. Mel_alb 39 0.4 ± 0.1 17 0.1 ± 0.0 50 0.5 ± 0.1 50 0.4 ± 0.2 

Mentha aquatica L. Men_aqu 11 0.5 ± 0.1 0 - 17 0.7 ± 0.0 17 0.4 ± 0.0 

Mentha longifolia (L.) Huds. Men_lon 67 1.6 ± 0.6 50 1.2 ± 0.3 83 2.7 ± 0.7 67 0.6 ± 0.2 

Mentha spicata L. Men_spi 28 0.7 ± 0.2 17 0.5 ± 0.0 50 0.8 ± 0.3 17 0.6 ± 0.0 

Misopates orontium (L.) Raf. Mis_oro 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Myosotis secunda Al. Murray Myo_sec 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Myosoton aquaticum (L.) Moench Myo_aqu 6 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 

Oenanthe crocata L. Oen_cro 6 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 

Oenanthe sp. Oen_sp. 11 0.3 ± 0.1 0 - 0 - 33 0.3 ± 0.1 

Papaver dubium L. Pap_dub 17 0.1 ± 0.0 50 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 
Persicaria hydropiper (L.) 
Delarbre Per_hyd 39 0.3 ± 0.1 17 0.1 ± 0.0 33 0.3 ± 0.1 67 0.4 ± 0.1 

Persicaria lapathifolia (L.) 
Delarbre Per_lap 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Persicaria maculosa Gray Per_mac 89 3.7 ± 2.0 100 2.1 ± 0.9 67 1.5 ± 0.5 100 6.8 ± 2.9 

Phalaris arundinacea L. Pha_aru 94 3.2 ± 2.0 100 1.1 ± 0.5 83 6.4 ± 3.6 100 2.8 ± 0.5 

Plantago major L. Pla_maj 17 0.3 ± 0.1 0 - 33 0.5 ± 0.1 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Polygonum aviculare L. Pol_avi 33 0.3 ± 0.1 50 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.3 ± 0.0 33 0.4 ± 0.1 

Populus x canadensis Moench Pop_can 11 1.7 ± 0.6 0 - 0 - 33 1.7 ± 0.6 

Populus nigra L. Pop_nig 56 2.3 ± 1.0 50 0.9 ± 0.2 67 0.8 ± 0.3 50 5.6 ± 0.6 
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Potentilla reptans L. Pot_rep 6 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.2 ± 0.0 0 - 

Prunella sp. Pru_sp. 6 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.4 ± 0.0 

Ranunculus repens L. Ran_rep 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 

Rapistrum rugosum (L.) All. Rap_rug 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Rorippa sylvestris (L.) Besser Ror_syl 72 2.7 ± 1.2 83 1.0 ± 0.5 83 5.3 ± 1.4 50 1.1 ± 0.3 

Rubus gr. ulmifolius Rub_ulm 11 2.8 ± 1.6 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 5.6 ± 0.0 

Rumex conglomeratus Murray Rum_con 83 0.9 ± 0.3 83 0.3 ± 0.1 67 1.2 ± 0.5 100 1.2 ± 0.3 

Rumex crispus L. Rum_cri 6 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 

Rumex obtusifolius L. Rum_obt 6 0.4 ± 0.0 17 0.4 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 

Salix alba L. Sal_alb 6 3.0 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 3.0 ± 0.0 

Salix atrocinerea Brot. Sal_atr 28 0.8 ± 0.6 33 0.2 ± 0.1 33 1.8 ± 0.9 17 0.3 ± 0.0 

Salix eleagnos Scop. Sal_ele 33 1.6 ± 0.8 50 3.0 ± 0.8 50 0.2 ± 0.1 0 - 

Salix fragilis L. Sal_fra 50 2.1 ± 1.2 67 1.1 ± 0.5 33 0.2 ± 0.0 50 4.8 ± 1.7 

Salix purpurea L. Sal_pur 83 3.2 ± 1.9 83 1.5 ± 1.0 83 6.9 ± 2.6 83 1.1 ± 0.3 

Salix salviifolia Brot. Sal_sal 56 3.4 ± 1.9 50 4.4 ± 2.1 33 0.7 ± 0.3 83 3.9 ± 2.3 

Salix triandra L. Sal_tri 17 0.5 ± 0.2 17 0.3 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 17 1.0 ± 0.0 

Saponaria officinalis L. Sap_off 61 0.7 ± 0.2 100 0.5 ± 0.2 83 0.8 ± 0.3 0 - 

Scrophularia auriculata L. Scr_aur 6 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.6 ± 0.0 

Scrophularia sp. Scr_sp 6 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.6 ± 0.0 0 - 

Scutellaria galericulata L. Scu_gal 6 1.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 1.1 ± 0.0 

Solanum dulcamara L. Sol_dul 44 0.9 ± 0.2 50 0.7 ± 0.2 33 0.4 ± 0.1 50 1.4 ± 0.2 

Solanum villosum Mill. Sol_vil 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Solanum americanum Mill. Sol_ame 6 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Sonchus sp. Son_sp. 11 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.1 ± 0.0 

Tussilago farfara L. Tus_far 6 0.8 ± 0.0 0 - 17 0.8 ± 0.0 0 - 

Urtica dioica L. Urt_dio 22 0.4 ± 0.1 17 0.4 ± 0.0 33 0.2 ± 0.0 17 0.8 ± 0.0 

Verbena officinalis L. Ver_off 6 0.1 ± 0.0 17 0.1 ± 0.0 0 - 0 - 
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3.4. PREDICTING RIVER TRAJECTORIES UNDER CLIMATE CHANGE 
SCENARIOS 
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   Curueño River, summer 2014.
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3.4.1. MODELLING FEEDBACKS BETWEEN 
GEOMORPHOLOGICAL AND RIPARIAN VEGETATION RESPONSES 
UNDER CLIMATE CHANGE IN A MEDITERRANEAN CONTEXT. 

 
This chapter reproduces entirely the paper published in: 

Martínez‐Fernández V, Oorschot M, Smit J, González de Tánago M, Buijse AD. 2018. 
Modelling feedbacks between geomorphological and riparIan vegetation responses under 
climate change in a Mediterranean context. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms. DOI: 
10.1002/esp.4356

 

ABSTRACT  
Climate change is expected to alter temperatures and precipitation patterns, affecting river 

flows and hence riparian corridors. In this context we have explored the potential evolution of 
riparian corridors under a dryness gradient of flow regimes associated with climate change in 
a Mediterranean river. We have applied an advanced bio-hydromorphodynamic model 
incorporating interactions between hydro-morphodynamics and vegetation. Five scenarios, 
representing drier conditions and more extreme events, and an additional reference scenario 
without climate change, have been designed and extended until the year 2100. The vegetation 
model assesses colonization, growth and mortality of Salicaceae species. We analysed the 
lower course of the Curueño River, a free-flowing gravel bed river (NW Spain), as a 
representative case study of the Mediterranean region. 

Modelling results reveal that climate change will affect both channel morphology and 
riparian vegetation in terms of cover, age distribution and mortality. Reciprocal interactions 
between flow conditions and riparian species as bio-engineers are predicted to promote 
channel narrowing, which becomes more pronounced as dryness increases. Reductions in 
seedling cover and increases in sapling and mature forest cover are predicted for all climate 
change scenarios compared with the reference scenario, and the suitable area for vegetation 
development declines and shifts towards lower floodplain elevations.  Climate change also 
leads to younger vegetation becoming more subject to uprooting and flooding. The predicted 
reduction in suitable establishment areas and the narrowing of vegetated belts threatens the 
persistence of the current riparian community. This study highlights the usefulness of 
advanced bio-hydromorphodynamic modelling for assessing climate change effects on fluvial 
landscapes. It also illustrates the need to consider climate change in river management to 
identify appropriate adaptation measures for riparian ecosystems.  

Keywords: riparian vegetation modelling, climate change, hydro-morphodynamics, 
Mediterranean rivers, Salicacea species. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Increased temperature and changes in seasonal precipitation patterns are predicted in 
Southern Europe (IPCC, 2014), and, as a consequence, changes in river discharge are also 
expected. Hydro-climatic models forecast a general reduction of mean river flows 
accompanied by an increase in high flows and a decrease of low flows (Dankers and Feyen, 
2008; Lehner et al., 2006; van Vliet et al., 2013). In recent decades, these predicted trends 
have already started to emerge on the Iberian Peninsula, including the occurrence of drier 
periods and changes in the timing of stream-flow events (Beguería et al., 2003; Morán-Tejeda 
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et al., 2010; Morán-Tejeda et al., 2014). River discharge is an important control on both 
channel morphodynamics and riparian vegetation, and so these observed and forecast 
hydrological changes will inevitably lead to changes in river morphology, riparian vegetation 
and their interactions (Corenblit et al., 2007; 2011; Stromberg et al., 2007; Gurnell et al., 
2012). Many studies have noted the importance monitoring riparian vegetation because of its 
valuable ecosystem services and vulnerability to climate change (Capon et al., 2013). 
Sustainable management of riparian corridors requires an understanding on how they are 
influenced by climate change. Our research aims to explore the potential evolution of riparian 
corridors under different hydrological scenarios which are likely to occur in Mediterranean 
regions.  

While the consequences of climate change for macroinvertebrate and fish communities 
have been widely reported in relation to changes in water temperature and river discharge 
(e.g. Brucet et al., 2012; Verbrugge et al., 2012 Mantyka-Pringle et al., 2014; Santiago et al., 
2015; Muñoz-Mas et. al, 2016; Papadaki et al., 2016), the effects of climate change on 
riparian vegetation remains more site-specific and complex to predict.  According to Seavy et 
al., (2009), riparian ecosystems will face an increase in air and surface water temperatures, 
alterations in the magnitude and seasonality of precipitation and run-off and shifts in 
reproductive phenology and the distribution of plants. In dry regions, climate change will 
probably lead to decreases in base flows and groundwater recharge and lengthening of the 
growing season, all of which directly affect riparian ecosystems (Serrat- Capdevila et al., 
2007; Stromberg et al., 2010). Consequently, riparian vegetation could act as a useful 
indicator for the intensity of hydrological decline associated with climate change (Capon et 
al., 2013).  

Advances in modelling techniques that predict successional life stages of riparian forests in 
the context of hydro-morphodynamic processes (e.g. Camporeale et al., 2013; Bertoldi et al., 
2014; Egger et al., 2015) are emerging as useful tools to forecast riparian landform evolution 
under climate change. Among others, the CASIMIR-vegetation model (Benjankar et al., 
2011; Egger et al., 2013) is well known and has been applied in many studies (e.g. Politti et 
al., 2014; Rivaes et al., 2014). The model predicts riparian vegetation succession from a grid-
based topography, maximum annual discharge (i.e. shear stress), flood duration and 
mean/base water table elevation. Other methodological approaches that predict future habitat 
availability indicate a tendency for vegetation to occur at increasingly higher floodplain 
elevations (Ström et al., 2012; Mosner et al., 2015). However, these previous approaches also 
have several limitations, including: i) a fixed topography, ii) no dynamic interactions with 
fluvial processes and iii) the use of only annual flow regime parameters (e.g. maximum 
discharge and shear stress). 

Our riparian modelling approach overcomes some of these limitations. It represents a step 
forward in predicting riparian vegetation trends under climate change by considering both 
reciprocal interactions between vegetation and hydromorphological processes, and also flow 
regime conditions at daily resolution. The model is fully described by Van Oorschot et al. 
(2016) and has been successfully used to investigate several scenarios and applications (e.g., 
Lokhorst, 2016; Van Oorschot et al., 2017). It is interactively coupled with the 
morphodynamic model Delft3D (version 4.01.00), which is one of the most comprehensive 
scientific morphodynamic models and has been successfully validated in a vast number of 
cases (e.g. Langendoen, 2001; Gerritsen et al., 2007). The resultant coupled model by Van 
Oorschot et al. (2016) considers dynamic interactions between hydro-morphodynamics and 
vegetation development under a non-uniform discharge regime and incorporating bed level 
updates. The iterative consideration of both interactions allows the evolution of river patterns 
to be investigated in a way that is more closely aligned to their natural behaviour than other 
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numerical models, which usually oversimplify either the morphodynamics or the vegetation 
feedback effects (Solari et al., 2016). This modelling procedure allows investigation of the 
emergence of dynamic landscape patterns from continuous long-term interactions between 
riparian vegetation and river hydro-morphodynamics at time-scales relevant to tracking the 
impacts of climate change. Our research is focused on Salicaceae species, since these are 
especially adapted to cope with physical processes of riparian zones and are the predominant 
riparian eco-engineering species in North-west Europe (Karrenberg et al., 2002; Corenblit et 
al., 2014; Gurnell, 2014).  

To investigate sensitivity to climate change, we applied our modelling approach to a 
natural free flowing gravel-bed river located in Northwest Spain. We compared vegetation 
colonization, growth and mortality under several discharge scenarios distributed along a 
dryness gradient associated with predicted climate change in Mediterranean regions, drawing 
comparisons with a reference scenario without hydrological change. Our findings should 
contribute to designing new strategies and measures to adapt riparian corridor management to 
expected climate change impacts.  

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. Study site 

The Curueño River is a free-flowing gravel bed river that rises in the Cantabrian 
Mountains and drains a catchment area of 293 km2 to its confluence with the Porma River, a 
tributary of the Duero River (Figure 1). The Curueño River has a mean slope of 0.96 %, 
falling from an elevation of 2150 m to 850 m. It displays an active wandering morphological 
pattern in the middle reaches and a more braided pattern with development of point bars and 
lateral bars near the confluence with the Porma River. The Curueño River has a pluvio–nival 
hydrological regime with a mean annual discharge of 4.6 m3s-1 and a 2-year return period 
flood of 32.5 m3s-1 (González de Tánago et al., 2016).  

Figure 1. Study Reach location in the Curueño River 
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A 1.5 km reach in the lower part of the river was selected for the present study (Figure 1B-
C). In this reach, the river has a partly confined valley with an average channel width of 34 m 
and a longitudinal slope of 0.5 %. The riparian vegetation community is dominated by broad-
leafed species, mostly stands of mixed Salix shrubs (e.g. S. purpurea L., S. eleagnos Scop. 
and S. cantabrica Rech. fil.) with a dense tree cover (e.g. Populus nigra L., Salix fragilis L., 
Salix atrocinerea Brot., Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl.). Pioneer Salicaceae species tend to 
regenerate on bare areas at low elevations within the river corridor (Martínez-Fernández et al., 
2017a). 

 

2.2 Eco-morphodynamic modelling 
We used a dynamic vegetation model interactively coupled to a morphodynamic model 

(Van Oorschot et al., 2016, Figure 2A) to analyse the response of riparian vegetation and 
fluvial geomorphology to climate change. 

As previously stated, the morphodynamic model was constructed in Delft3D (version 
4.01.00), which calculates water depth, depth averaged flow velocities, sediment transport 
with the formulation of Meyer-Peter & Mueller (1948), and updates bed level. Initial bed 
level conditions were extracted from a 2010 digital elevation model with a 5-m spatial 
resolution (available from http://www.ign.es). A curvilinear grid was created with a total 
modelled area of 2130 m x 320 m (Figure 2B-C, Table 1). Daily discharges from 1960 to 
1990 were used as input for the upstream boundary. The hydrodynamic and morphodynamic 
time steps of 0.1 and 4 minutes, respectively, were chosen to attain feasible calculation times 
within the boundaries of the chosen resolution. 

 

 
Figure 2: A: Components and interactions in the vegetation model applied in this research (after 

van Oorschot et al., (2015). B: 3D view of the bathymetry of the studied area. C: Close up top view of 
the bathymetry and curvilinear grid of the indicated area in B.  

http://www.ign.es/
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The vegetation model (Van Oorschot et al., 2016) was used to simulate vegetation 
colonization, growth, and interaction through the hydraulic roughness and mortality of 
Salicaceae species (Salix sp. and Populus sp.) Vegetation characteristics and location were 
iteratively fed back into the morphodynamic model at each ecological time step, which was 
set at 2.5 weeks (Figure 2A). We assumed that both Salicaceae species (i.e., Salix sp and 
Populus sp.) recruit in May and June with an initial fraction of 0.4. This means that when both 
vegetation species colonized the same cell during one time step, they each cover 40% of the 
grid cell. Vegetation growth of shoot, root and stem diameter were implemented as 
logarithmic growth functions (see settings in Van Oorschot et al., 2016) and updated in each 
ecological time step. During its life cycle, vegetation interacts with hydro-morphodynamics 
through flow resistance calculated with the Baptist relation (Baptist, 2007), and dies due to 
hydro-morphodynamic pressures. Mortality of vegetation can occur when thresholds of days 
of continuous flooding or desiccation are exceeded, or when critical maximum flow 
velocities, depth of burial or scour are exceeded. All of these conditions are recorded and 
evaluated at cell scale (Table 1) and the mortality thresholds vary for different life stages 
(Table 2). In the case of mortality by flooding, desiccation, and high flow velocities, a dose-
effect relation was used (see Van Oorschot et al., 2016), which contains a threshold to 
determine the onset of vegetation mortality and fraction of vegetation removed, and a slope 
that determines the intensity of the pressure (e.g. a vertical slope means a sharp threshold) 
(Table 2). Vegetation dies through burial if the whole plant is buried and through scour if the 
scour depth exceeds the plant root length.  The duration of flooding and desiccation, 
maximum flow velocities, burial and scour are calculated at each ecological time step and 
cumulatively recorded through the year. At the end of each year, mortality is calculated based 
on these recorded values and updated vegetation locations and characteristics are fed back 
into the morphodynamic model.  

 
Table 1: Model parameter settings 

Parameter Value Unit Explanation 

Timespan scenarios 1990 - 2100 yrs Timespan in climate change predictions 
(IPCC) 

Hydrodynamic timestep 0.1 min Based on model resolution 
Timestep bed-level 
change 4 min Computational efficiency 

Timestep vegetation 18.25 d Capture main ecological processes 

Grid size 2130x340 m Compromise between resolution and 
model efficiency 

Cell size 8.2x5.5 m Compromise between field data, numerical 
stability and morphodynamic activity 

Chezy value bare 
substrate 25 m1/2s-1 Coarse gravel bed  

D50 0.05   m Field data combined with model 
calibration.  

Sediment transport 
predictor 

Meyer-Peter 
Mueller  Transport predictor for gravel bed rivers 

(Meyer-Peter & Mueller, 1948) 
Valley slope 0.0085 m m-1 Derived from DEM 

 
Several sensitivity runs tested mortality thresholds for different pressures and showed that 

the mortality threshold for uprooting was the most sensitive for determining the vegetation 
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pattern. We found that a flow velocity threshold of 0.4 ms-1 prevented mass-establishment of 
riparian vegetation in the channel, and so the model threshold was adjusted to this value. All 
other mortality thresholds were similar to the ones described in Van Oorschot et al. (2016) in 
the dynamic scenario (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Mortality thresholds for Salix/Populus at three different ages. Adapted from Van Oorschot 

et al. (2016). 

Life stage Threshold (days) Dose effect relation Slope 
 Desiccation Flooding Flow velocity Desiccation Flooding Flow velocity 
< 1 year 25/35 70/60 0.4/0.4 0.75/0.75 0.75/0.75 0.75/0.75 
1-10 years 190/210 260/240 7.0/7.0 0.3/0.3 0.3/0.3 0.3/0.3 
>10 years 240/260 310/290 12.0/12.0 0.3/0.3 0.3/0.3 0.3/0.3 

 

To exclude boundary conditions, 96 and 15 grid cells, respectively, were clipped off the 
upstream and the downstream ends of the modelled before the results were analysed. The 
model output for each discharge scenario was analysed as follows: vegetation was split into 
three classes: seedlings (plants younger than 3 years), saplings (between 3 and 10 years), and 
trees (older than 10 years); vegetation cover was calculated as the percentage cover in the 
modelling grid. 

For the initial phases of seedling development, potential colonization and seedling 
establishment were analysed. Potential colonization was quantified as the area where 
colonization could take place, i.e. on moist, bare substrate between the maximum and 
minimum water levels during the seed dispersal window, without taking mortality into 
account. Seedling establishment was quantified as the area where seedlings survive the first 
year, i.e. after mortality is accounted for. Both features were evaluated in each discharge 
scenario. To compare each discharge scenario with the reference scenario, the percentages of 
variation in the cover of both potential colonization and seedling establishment were 
calculated. Pearson correlations was estimated between flow changes (mean, low and high) 
applied in each scenario and differences in potential colonization and seedling establishment. 
In addition, the temporal variation in the elevation range where potential colonization and 
seedling establishment occurs was analysed. Finally, mortality by flooding, desiccation, burial 
or scour was calculated as the median percentage over time per scenario for each life stage. 

For visualization and comparison between scenarios, bed level data was detrended and 
normalized by subtracting the slope and the mean initial bed level. Prior to the analysis of the 
results, morphodynamics were verified by visually comparing the location and extension of 
gravel bars and channel migration areas observed on aerial photographs from 2002 (available 
at www.ign.es, Instituto Geográfico Nacional) with modelling results. Additionally, we 
verified if the model was able to reproduce comparable vegetation development locations, 
cover and age distribution with those observed in the aerial photographs and in the field from 
2013. The model predicted morphodynamic activity at similar sites to those observed in the 
aerial photos, i.e. predicted areas of bed level changes were located within areas where 
channel bar or channel migration was observed; and predicted vegetation settlement patterns 
corresponded to those observed (Figure 3). Moreover, vegetation age distribution in the 
reference scenario matched field observations with young riparian vegetation on the lower 
parts of the point bars and shrubs and trees on the higher parts of the floodplain. Dense 
riparian forest covering abandoned channels, generally further from the current channel, was 
not taken into account for assessing the initial vegetation cover distribution as it resulted from 
long-term past conditions; e.g. floods and land use. The modelled vegetation showed a lower 

http://www.ign.es/
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cover percentage (3.9 %) than the empirical data derived from aerial photographs (8.1 %). 
However, aerial photos showed all vegetation on the river floodplain, while we only modelled 
Salicaceae species, and also this model does not account for the vegetative regeneration 
typical of Salicaceae species, which could contribute to explain this discrepancy between 
empirical and modelled cover. 

  

Figure 3. Comparison of vegetation settlement patterns and age distribution between aerial photos of 
the Curueño River with marked areas verified in the field (top), and model results (bottom). 

 

2.3 Discharge scenarios under climate change 

Five scenarios were designed with varying flow regime changes based on studies of the 
literature concerning global climate change (Lehner et al., 2006; van Vliet et al., 2013). These 
represented a gradient of dry conditions (i.e., reduction of mean, maximum and minimum 
flows) and extreme events (i.e., increase or reduction of maximum flows and/or reduction of 
minimum flows). The scenarios used in this study are summarized in table 3 and explained 
below.  

As a baseline period, we used daily discharges measured at the nearest upstream gauge 
station (located in Caldas de Nocedo, with code 2068 available at http://sig.mapama.es/redes-
seguimiento/visor.html?herramienta=Aforos), from 1960 to 1990. This 30 year timeline is 
commonly used by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and has been widely used 
in previous studies (Politti et al., 2014; Rivaes et al., 2014; Dams et al., 2015). The Reference 
scenario without hydrological changes was defined by replicating the observed discharge 
pattern through the baseline period from 1990 until 2100. The climate change scenarios were 
designed by adding daily percentages of change until the final predicted change is reached in 
the year 2100. All scenarios started in 1990 with the same initial vegetation cover, which was 
the final vegetation cover of 3.1% in the baseline period scenario that was run from 1960 to 
1990. 

 

http://sig.mapama.es/redes-seguimiento/visor.html?herramienta=Aforos
http://sig.mapama.es/redes-seguimiento/visor.html?herramienta=Aforos
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Table 3. Changes in discharges for the climate change scenarios for the year 2100. 

Scenarios Changes in flow by 2100 (%)  
Name Mean flows High flows Low flows Short description 
Reference 0 0 0 Reference 
Dry -25 0 -25 Dry 
VerDry -37.5 -12.5 -37.5 Very dry 
ExtDry -50 -25 -50 Extremely dry 
RefExt 0 +10 -25 Reference with increasing 

extremes. 
DryExt -25 +10 -25 Dry with increasing extremes. 
 
Dry, VerDry and ExtDry represent the least dry, the intermediate dry and the driest 

conditions, respectively, according to general trends found in southern Europe (van Vliet et 
al., 2013). According to this study, the predicted decrease in mean flows varied between 25 to 
50 %, for high flows between 0 and 25 %, and for low flows, 25 to 50%. Low flows were 
represented by discharges smaller than the 10th percentile (Q<Q10), high flows were 
discharges higher than the 95th percentile (Q>Q95), and intermediate flows were all discharges 
between the 10th and 95th percentile (Q10≤Q≤Q95). 

RefExt and DryExt represent the variation in extreme events according to general trends 
found by Lehner et al., (2006), who forecast an increase of both flood and drought events for 
southern Europe of around 10 and 25 %, respectively. RefExt links reference conditions (i.e. 
no change in mean flows) with increasing extreme events (i.e., increasing high flows and 
decreasing low flows), while DryExt is a combination of drought (i.e. Dry scenario) and flood 
events. 

 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Morphodynamic evolution 

The evolution of channel morphology as a result of erosion and sedimentation under 
different climate change scenarios is represented by changes in bed level and channel cross 
sections (Figure 4). In general, erosion and sedimentation rates under the different scenarios 
correspond with the changed intensity in flow parameters. The Reference and ExtDry 
scenarios show smaller bed level differences, while the highest bed level differences are 
found in the RefExt and Dry scenarios (increase of 10 % and no change in high flows 
respectively) with a maximum morphodynamic activity in 2030 and 2020, respectively 
(Figure 4B-C).  

Figure 4D shows the temporal evolution of a particular cross section in the reference 
scenario, showing that the river narrows in the deeper parts. ExtDry scenario shows the same 
behaviour with larger changes in the left margin (Figure 4E). An accretion pattern with an 
elevation of the bed level is observed in the RefExt scenario together with a higher 
morphodynamic activity on the left margin (Figure 4F). All of these morphological changes 
lead to different local conditions for seedling colonization and survival. 
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Figure 4. A: Predicted change of bed level (m) along the studied reach between 1900 and 2100 
under the reference flow regime scenario. Subsequent figures show channel evolution in the boxed 
area and cross section evolution in the orange section. B, C: Bed level changes by maximum erosion 
and maximum sedimentation along the studied period (1990- 2100) under reference and climate 
change scenarios; D, E, F: Cross section changes under reference (D), ExtDry (E) and RefExt (F) flow 
regime scenarios. 

 
3.2. Vegetation cover development 
Modelling results show structural changes in riparian vegetation cover under the influence 

of climate change. In all scenarios there is a clear dominance of trees, with, on average, a 
tenfold and a thirtyfold higher coverage than saplings and seedlings, respectively (Figure 5).  

For the reference scenario, the total vegetation cover in 2100 is 3.6 %, while the other 
scenarios range from 3.2 % in the case of VerDry to 3.9 % for ExtDry. In all scenarios the 
evolution of vegetation cover shows a downward trend and by the end of the simulated period 
a smaller seedling area and greater sapling area in comparison with the reference scenario 
(Figure 5B-C). In the case of tree cover, the response is more varied. Reference, ExtDry, Dry 
and DryExt scenarios predict an increasing cover, with ExtDry, i.e. the driest scenario, 
attaining the highest cover. In contrast, the RefExt scenario, i.e. increase of extreme events, 
shows an increasing trend until 2050 followed by a decrease, while the VerDry scenario has 
the lowest tree cover, which stabilizes over time (Figure 5). The ExtDry scenario shows the 
most pronounced aging of riparian vegetation, combined with a decline in seedling cover. 
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Figure 5. 30 years-moving average of the vegetation cover along the simulated period, (A) trees, 

(B) saplings and (C) seedlings. Note that all graphs have different vertical scales 

 

3.2. Potential colonization and seedling establishment 
In most discharge scenarios the area of potential colonization has reduced by 2100, i.e. 

negative values when compare with the reference scenario, except for the RefExt scenario 
which predicts a greater area for colonization (Figure 6). The decrease in potential 
colonization area over time is more intense in the driest scenarios, with a decrease of 40 %; 43 
% and 48 % in the Dry, VerDry and ExtDry scenarios, respectively, between 2000 and 2100, 
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where the Reference scenario shows a decrease of 30 % over time (Figure 7A-C). The change 
in potential colonization area is significantly correlated with changes in flows; the larger the 
decrease in flows, the smaller the potential colonization area (Pearson test, p<0.1). 

 

Figure 6. Change (%) for the year 2100 respect the reference scenario for areas of potential 
colonization and establishment calculated as (scenario-reference)/reference * 100. 

 

All scenarios resulted in smaller establishment areas by 2100 compared to the Reference 
scenario (Figure 6). For all scenarios the establishment area decreased more than the potential 
colonization area leading to declines of 84 %, 80 %, 80 %; 76 % and 68 % by 2100 for the 
ExtDry, RefExt, Dry, VerDry and DryExt scenarios, respectively, with the driest scenario 
(ExtDry) experiencing the strongest decline (Figure 7 B-D). No significant correlations were 
found between survival area and flow changes (Pearson, p > 0.1).  

Results for 2100 reveal a trend of potential colonization towards lower bed elevations, 
where the lowest position (-3.8 normalized m) is found for the driest scenario (ExtDry) 
(Figure 7A-C). The bed-level elevation at which the highest proportion of seedlings survive in 
the year 2000 is concentrated around -0.2 m for all scenarios (Figure 7B). Thus, this optimal 
level decreases towards 2100, indicating that seedling establishment occurs at lower 
elevations. While the bed level where more seedlings establish is maintained at -0.2 m in the 
Reference and DryExt conditions, it drops to -1 m for Dry and RefExt; to -1.8 in VerDry and 
to -3.2 in ExtDry (Figure 7D).  

In summary, our model results show that both the potential colonization and seedling 
establishment areas decline under the modelled climate change scenarios. However, while the 
bed elevation for potential colonization remains unchanged, the actual seedling establishment 
shifts towards lower elevations.  
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Figure 7. Potential colonization (A, C) and seedling establishment (B, D) distribution for the years 

2000 and 2100 respectively, represented as the percentage of the total grid covered at each bed level 
(normalized m). 

 

3.3. Mortality rates 
Our results indicate that total mortality rates are very high for seedlings. Most of the 

seedlings die by desiccation and uprooting. Mortality is intermediate for saplings (3 to 10 %) 
and low for trees r (< 3 %) (Figure 8A). For seedlings, all discharge scenarios show less 
mortality due to desiccation than in the reference scenario, except for the RefExt scenario. 
Consistent with our modelled results on seedling establishment at lower positions, mortality 
by desiccation decreases in comparison with mortality by uprooting and flooding in all 
discharge scenarios except RefExt (Figure 8B). For saplings, all scenarios show less 
desiccation and flooding mortality than the reference, except the ExtDry scenario which 
shows higher flooding mortality (Figure 8C). Finally, trees show relatively similar mortalities, 
and mostly lower than the reference scenario (Figure 8D). Over all, younger age classes are 
more affected by climate change than older age classes. 
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Figure 8. Mortality rates (annual average values) for the period 2070-2100 by desiccation, flooding 
and uprooting for each age class.  A: Mortality under the Reference scenario; B, C, D: Mortality under 
climate change scenarios (% of change compared with the reference scenario calculated as (% 
mortalityscenario - %mortality reference). 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Climate change driving flow regime changes and bio-morphodynamic responses 
Our results suggest that increasingly dry conditions associated with climate change will 

eventually promote ageing of riparian corridors, reducing the cover of younger age-classes 
(seedlings and saplings) and increasing those of older-classes. This ageing process is caused 
by a decrease in seedlings, reflecting a decline of the potential colonization area and seedling 
establishment area that is predicted by all scenarios. In addition, the younger age-classes are 
more affected by climate change, presenting higher mortality rates than the older age-classes. 
By the year 2100, most scenarios display a decreased potential colonization area, associated 
with a reduced wetted perimeter under decreased discharge that gradually reduces the suitable 
germination area. The driest scenario (ExtDry) responds most strongly with the largest decline 
in seedling cover and the highest cover of saplings and trees. 

The decrease in seedlings found in our study as a consequence of flow reduction is in 
general agreement with other studies (e.g., Mahoney and Rood, 1998), highlighting that the 
germinant-seedling stage is the most vulnerable life stage to drought for most of the species. 
Also, ageing of vegetation is predicted in other modelling studies (De Kok and Booij, 2009; 
Perona et al., 2009; Moradkhani et al., 2010; Politti et al., 2014; Rivaes et al., 2014). Politti et 
al. (2014) found a substantial colonization of riparian seedlings in the bank zone under 
climate change scenarios with reduced flood intensity, while our results suggest a decrease in 
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potential colonization area, linearly correlated with the decline of high flows. Based on three 
case studies across Europe, Rivaes et al. (2014) concluded that younger and more water-
dependent life stages are expected to be the most affected by reduced flows, and thus, by 
climate change associated with drying.  

The increase in discharge variability expected under scenarios incorporating changes in 
extreme events could encourage an increase of potential seedling colonization. This has been 
found in the case of increased high flows and decreased low flows (i.e., RefExt scenario). 
Nevertheless, if a decrease of mean flows simultaneously occurs with an increasing in 
discharge variability (i.e., DryExt scenario), it may counteract the effect of increased ranges of 
extreme flows.  

Moreover, the potential colonization range is predicted to shift towards lower elevations. 
This shift is most noticeable as dryness increases, as shown by the driest scenario (ExtDry), 
where potential colonization elevation decreases to -3.8 (normalized) m. A similar but more 
severe displacement is predicted for the seedling establishment area, which decreases over 68 
% by 2100 under all scenarios. Ström et al. (2012) also forecast elevational changes in 
riparian forest and willow shrub belts towards lower elevations following lower spring-flood 
peak levels in a boreal stream. More recently, the results of Mosner et al. (2015) confirm 
these predictions and indicate a tendency of various vegetation types to occur on higher 
elevated sites along the Rhine river, as a response to the expected increase of mean flows 
under climate change.  

The gradual change of recruitment to lower elevations could largely explain the higher 
mortality of seedlings by uprooting or flooding, and the lower mortality by desiccation. Since 
establishment takes place at lower positions, plants are more exposed to flooding but benefit 
from wetter soils, thus reducing mortality due to desiccation. Mortality rates of saplings and 
trees are predicted to be smaller due to their higher drought and flood resistance (Johnson, 
2000), resulting in smaller deviations from the reference scenario.  

According to our results, we forecast that drier conditions associated with climate change 
will lead to a decline in vegetation recruitment, a tendency for seedlings to occupy lower 
positions in the channel where they are more exposed to mortality by uprooting and flooding. 
Consequently, this could lead to a general narrowing and ageing of riparian corridors. 
Established seedlings at lower elevations, which become saplings over time, would act as 
physical ecosystem engineers by strongly interacting with morphological processes. By 
trapping and stabilizing sediments, organic matter and plant propagules, they are likely to 
alter morphological conditions and create distinct vegetation patterns (Corenblit et al., 2011; 
Gurnell, 2014). Thus, narrower sections found in the ExtDry or RefExt scenarios can be 
explained by such reciprocal bio-morphological interactions stabilizing river banks and even 
inducing accretion patterns as in the case of RefExt scenario.  This temporal trajectory of 
riparian corridors is applicable to those areas where climate change predictions are related to a 
decrease in water availability, which is the case of most southern European rivers (Giorgi et 
al., 2004; van Vliet at al., 2013; IPCC, 2014). Thus, our results could offer new perspectives 
for sustainable river management by considering the successional evolution of riparian 
corridors as a good impact indicator of climate change on river ecosystems. Reassessing site 
restoration potential and adjusting restoration goals for predicted future conditions is required 
to facilitate design of effective adaptation measures for riparian ecosystems to climate change 
(Palmer, 2009; Perry et al., 2015).  
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4.2. Climate change synergy with other multiple-scale pressures 
Climate changes inducing flow regime changes and a decrease of mean annual flows, 

which are predicted for Mediterranean regions (van Vliet et al., 2013), represent a 
hydrological pressure acting at a large scale. According to our results, this large-scale pressure 
will promote a gradual channel narrowing in the long term as mean flows decrease and 
vegetation colonization shifts towards lower elevations.  

Biogeomorphic effects on rivers have been observed by other authors in response to other 
pressures acting at smaller scales (e.g. afforestation, damming), but synergistically with 
climate change. Boix-Fayos et al. (2007) related channel narrowing and vegetation 
encroachment with catchment-scale land-use changes. In their case-study in Murcia, SE 
Spain, the reported biogeomorphic responses were associated with reduced sediment supply 
that was driven mainly by afforestation and erosion control works, although it was partly 
reinforced by a slight decrease in annual precipitation and the erosive capacity of rainfall 
since the 1940s, which could be due to climate change. Liebault and Piégay (2002) found 
similar results in rivers in SE France, where extensive channel narrowing was related to forest 
development on river margins and human abandonment of intensive floodplain land-uses at a 
catchment scale.  Finally, pressures at river segment or reach scale, e.g. flow regulation by 
dams and reservoirs, could also act synergistically with climate change, inducing similar 
biogeomorphic responses on fluvial landscapes. The extensive literature on damming effects 
includes multiple examples of channel narrowing and vegetation encroachment (e.g. Graf, 
2006; Bejarano et al., 2011; González del Tánago et al., 2016b; Martínez-Fernández et al., 
2017a) which in many cases could become reinforced by climate change. Hence we argue that 
river impacts should be assessed at multiple scales, and that persistent long-term and large-
scale pressures like climate change must be taken into account when diagnosing problems 
induced by small-scale pressures, in order to strategically design realistic rehabilitation goals 
and sustainable mitigation or adaptation measures. 

 

4.3. Advances in Eco-morphodynamic modelling 

The model applied in this study is one of the most detailed eco-morphodynamic models 
currently available. In previous studies (e.g. Van Oorschot et al. 2016) the model was applied 
to a theoretical river over a 300 year time period. Here, we have applied the model to a real 
river under different hydrological scenarios testing its usefulness for predicting vegetation 
responses under climate change pressure in terms of mortality rates by flooding, desiccation 
and uprooting. Additionally, with this model the role of vegetation growth in increasing 
hydraulic resistance is updated continuously. This would not be possible using other rule-
based models like CASiMiR (Egger et al., 2013), in which only hydrological variables like 
maximum annual discharge or minimum water depth are considered as the main drivers of 
vegetation succession (Rivaes et al., 2014). Furthermore, these models do not account for the 
duration, frequency and intensity of floods and droughts and the variability of wetted area 
during seed dispersal. As these processes play an essential role in seedling establishment and 
riparian vegetation mortality (Greet et al., 2011), models with high temporal resolution of 
vegetation-flow interactions, like the one used in this study, are promising. Specifically, in the 
case of climate change, the decline in the amount of seedlings and their location at lower 
positions are two of the most remarkable consequences of drier conditions found in this 
Mediterranean study. These illustrate the advantages offered by Van Oorschot et al., (2016)’s 
model in considering the duration, frequency and intensity of droughts, gain importance in 
climate change studies because they achieve a more realistic evolution of biomorphodynamic 
features.  
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Despite the above mentioned advances in modelling, some limitations still exist. In our 
work, given the high model computational time, we only applied one flow series in each 
discharge scenario, so we did not estimate the uncertainty of our results. This shortcoming 
could be partly resolved by creating a high/enough number of variants of the hydrological 
series (50-100) having similar seasonal standard deviation and mean discharge, thus allowing 
the uncertainty analysis.  

Another improvement could arise from reducing the ecological time step with more 
frequent feedback between the morphodynamic model and the vegetation model. This 
improvement could be especially interesting for rivers where the peak discharge occurs in 
spring, creating new colonisable surfaces but also, frequently, removing existing vegetation. 
However, all such improvements come with a higher model computational time which must 
be appropriate to the modelling aims and needs.  

Furthermore, our model focusses solely on the riparian zone directly adjacent to the main 
channel i.e. the zone with the strongest interaction between vegetation and morphodynamics 
and, therefore, we only considered Salicaceae species. The incorporation of other riparian 
vegetation species with different growth and reproduction traits to complete the successional 
phases of riparian forests (Corenblit et al., 2007) would represent a next step forward in 
biomorphodynamic modelling. This would allow the replacement of Salicaceae species to be 
predicted and also the potential introduction of terrestrial or invasive exotic species (Van 
Oorschot et al., 2017).  Additionally, the role of groundwater and nutrient availability in 
influencing the biological competence of differences in growth-base water use efficiency 
(e.g., Nadal-Sala et al., 2017) would represent another potential modelling advance, and 
would help to achieve more realistic findings that require a much more complex analysis of 
successional changes and landscape evolution. Such improvements, however, would increase 
the model complexity substantially. 

 

4.4. Further challenges facing climate change modelling 
The studied climate change scenarios leading to drier and more variable flow regimes 

illustrate general trends of riparian corridors that are likely to occur in many Mediterranean 
rivers. However, climate change could affect vegetation dynamics by progressively modifying 
other aspects of these systems that are not considered in our research. For example, terrestrial 
species that are better adapted to drier conditions are likely to colonize closer to the channel, 
encroaching former floodplain areas. Invasive species can potentially benefit from climate 
change due to anthropogenic basin disturbance and accelerated nutrient export (Flanagan et 
al., 2015), and also because some of these species have a better ability to adapt to changing 
conditions (Wolkovich et al., 2013).  

Another important climate change effect that presents a modelling challenge is a shift in 
seasonality of both flows and temperatures, which in turn can affect vegetation phenology. 
Previous studies have found that spring flow peaks due to snowmelt occur earlier as a direct 
consequence of increasing spring temperatures (Morán Tejeda et al., 2014). It has long been 
suggested that these spring peaks are decisive for the development of riparian vegetation 
(Stromberg et al., 2007, Stromberg et al., 2010). Under earlier spring peaks, the synchrony 
between river flow and vegetation processes, such as seed germination under good soil 
moisture conditions, could be lost. For instance, across Europe there are evident signals of 
early leaf unfolding, flowering and fruiting of plants (Menzel et al., 2006). Also, the growing 
season in Europe is extending, which is likely to contribute to increased biomass formation 
(Menzel and Fabian, 1999). The evolution of such a complex (a)synchrony between river 
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flow and vegetation processes influenced by climate changes would be highly relevant, and 
needs to be considered in the future. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
Advanced bio-geomorphodynamic modelling has allowed us to infer general trends in the 

evolution of riparian corridors impacted by climate change. Our study has explored the effects 
of a dryness gradient of flow regimes likely to occur in Mediterranean rivers. We have found 
a tendency towards a reduction of recruitment and seedling establishment areas and a shift of 
seedling establishment toward lower elevations within the river corridor. This tendency will 
eventually result in riparian vegetation ageing and riparian corridor narrowing.  

Climate change could act synergistically with other pressures, accelerating expected 
responses such as the encroachment of former floodplain areas by terrestrial or exotic species. 
Therefore, climate change should be intertwined with river management, playing an essential 
role in diagnosis (e.g., identifying causes and mechanisms) and rehabilitation planning (e.g., 
goals setting and implementation measures). 

The innovative bio-hydromorphodynamic model used in this study represents a significant 
step forward in dynamic river modelling. Its daily resolution and long-term continuous bio-
geomorphic interactions make it very appropriate for modelling climate change and predicting 
riparian corridor responses. Nevertheless, there is still great uncertainty concerning 
hydrological changes expected from climate change and species adaptation to changing 
environments, which will present many scientific challenges in the near future. 
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4. DISCUSSION 
The research included in this thesis addresses the reciprocal interactions between riparian 

vegetation and hydromorphological processes in Mediterranean rivers. It covers 
methodological aspects to characterize fluvial geomorphological features at different scales 
(i.e., automatic segmentation of rivers to identify spatially homogeneous units), to describe 
and understand river responses to flow regulation and other human disturbances (i.e., 
characterization of riparian vegetation structure along regulated and non-regulated rivers), to 
diagnose hydromorphological conditions and potential recovery (i.e., recovering ratios of 
pioneer species and channel complexity after dismantling artificial levees) and to predict the 
future of riparian corridors under climate change scenarios (i.e., combination of vegetation 
and hydromorphodynamic modelling). The global findings of this thesis are discussed below, 
followed by further theoretical and practical challenges and insights into river understanding 
and science-based management. 

 
4.1. AUTOMATIC SEGMENTATION OF RIVERS: UNIVARIATE AND 

MULTIVARIATE PROCEDURES FOR RIVER CHARACTERIZATION AND 
SELECTION OF VARIABLES UNDER DIFFERENT HYDROMORPHOLOGICAL 
PRESSURES. 

In this thesis, the interest of automatic procedures to identify spatially homogeneous river 
segments for their further characterization and study has been highly remarked. Multivariate 
procedures have been compared with the widely used univariate methods, highlighting the 
advantages of the former in simultaneously considering multiple dimensions of rivers 
(Chapter 3.1.1). Furthermore, the influence of the set of variables used in the process of 
automatic segmentation has been explored, taking into account the effect of existing 
hydromorphological pressures (Chapter 3.1.2). 

Given the relevance of considering adequate river reaches for their further research and 
management, there is much to be gained from investigating objective and reproducible 
methods for segmenting rivers, either univariate or multivariate. The identification of 
appropriate spatial units not only is critical for assessing river health and attributing data 
characterization but also results unavoidable in the implementation of management actions at 
the reach scale framed by management strategies at larger scales (Wang et al., 2012; Chapter 
3.2.1).The consideration of reach delineation as a statistical issue has been addressed by many 
authors (Brenden et al., 2008; Alber and Piégay, 2011; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012; Leviandier et 
al., 2012; Parker et al., 2012; Schmitt et al., 2014; Chapter 3.1.1), achieving interesting results 
to approach river segmentation of an entire river network, which makes the segmentation 
issue more available for river managers. 

Univariate methods present the advantage of requiring  the measurement of one single 
variable along the fluvial system, although the difficulty of that measurement ranges from 
direct measurement in GIS, such as the measurement of valley bottom width or channel slope 
(Alber and Piégay, 2011), to the measurement of a temporal change, such as the lateral 
erosion rate (Alber and Piégay, 2011), to the inference of a modelled variable, such as the 
transport capacity (Parker et al., 2012). Multivariate approaches offer the competitive 
advantage of application over multiple variables, which allows the integration of many 
representative aspects of river research and management. Some of the sets of variables used 
are related to physicochemical stream attributes as in Brenden et al. (2008) (e.g., percent 
moraine surficial geology in reach catchments or predicted July mean reach water 
temperature) or to hydromorphological variables as in Bizzi and Lerner (2012) using Strahler 
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order, channel slope, median of annual maximum discharge, specific stream power and 
floodplain area, in Schmitt et al., (2014) using Strahler order, channel slope, discharge with 
1.5 year return period, effective discharge, specific stream power and confinement, and in 
Chapter 3.1.2 using valley bottom width, active channel width, channel slope and specific 
stream power.  

In our research we found that segmentation results vary according to the set of variables 
considered, which should be adequately selected in relation to the objective for which the 
segmentation was conceived (Alber and Piégay, 2011; Chapter 3.1.2). The selection of 
variables holds a special interest with the notable expansion in the number of techniques for 
mapping and sampling rivers, e.g., the development of automated procedures for extracting 
fluvial features (Marcus, 2002; Carbonneau et al., 2004; Verdú et al., 2005; Pavelsky and 
Smith, 2008; Pai and Saraswat, 2013; Bhowmik et al., 2015). Such a great expansion in data 
mining techniques creates innovative opportunities to analyse fluvial features at an 
unprecedented scale resolution (Schmitt et al., 2014; Bizzi et al., 2016). However, as 
described in Chapter 3.1.2, the trade-off between efforts in obtaining data sets and benefits in 
terms of river information must be taken into account, also considering the degrees of 
uncertainty of this information. The calculus of secondary variables, i.e., those requiring 
previous calculation of other variables combined with statistical inference (e.g., stream 
power), or the extraction of fluvial features using novel but costly techniques should be 
counterbalanced with the use of primary traditional geomorphological variables (e.g., active 
channel with, channel slope), which may be much easier to obtain and likely more certain to 
quantify. 

Furthermore, when the segmentation needs to be multivariate, special attention has to be 
paid to the correlations between selected variables. In our research, we found higher similarity 
among segments sharing correlated variables, indicating that certain aspects of rivers could be 
overweighted during the segmentation procedure if they are considered simultaneously. In 
this case, given the high correlation between channel slope and specific stream power (R2 = 
0.93, p<0.001), we conclude that the use of channel slope would be more efficient and less 
time-consuming than the use of the specific stream power, from which little additional 
information about the river segmentation processes seems to be gained (Chapter 3.1.2). 

Another aspect to consider in segmentation procedures is the main hydromorphologic 
impacts that are affecting the river system. In this case, the use of altered variables could 
affect the adequacy of the resulting segmentation for establishing reference conditions, as 
attributes derived from these river segments might not correspond to the previous pre-impact 
conditions, which were likely to be more in concordance with natural channel form and 
processes. In Chapter 3.1.2, segmentation procedures were applied to river systems affected 
by flow regulation. In relation to this pressure, we found a poorer explicative power of certain 
geomorphic variables inferring gravel-bar occurrence when they were derived from automatic 
segmentation applied to regulated reaches. On the contrary, the relationship between these 
geomorphic variables and gravel-bar occurrence provided much better results in non-
regulated rivers. Other pressures such as channelization or continued embankments would 
disable the use of some variables (e.g., channel width) as they may be dramatically 
homogenized. 

 

4.2. UNDERSTANDING BIO-GEOMORPHIC RESPONSES TO FLOW 
REGULATION AND OTHER HUMAN DISTURBANCES 

Changes similar to those described by previous authors in relation to flow regulation 
effects on river biomorphology were found in this thesis. The importance of multi-scale 
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approaches to assess the impacts of human–induced short-term changes (e.g., flow regulation 
by dams) in the context of other disturbances at broader scales (e.g., land cover changes) has 
been primarily highlighted in our research, as well as the necessity of carrying out 
assessments at lower scales to identify more precisely the effects of multi-pressures.  

In our case studies (Esla, Porma and Curueño Rivers), the fluvial corridor, have 
experienced remarkable changes during the studied period (1956-2011), in agreement with 
flow regulation effects reported by other authors (Merrit and Cooper, 2000; Petts and Gurnell, 
2005; Graf, 2006; Lobera et al., 2015). These changes over time include (i) channel 
narrowing, (ii) changes in planform from active multiple channels to more stabilized 
wandering or single channel planforms, and (iii) vegetation expansion within the historic 
active channel area of 1956 by natural vegetation encroachment and poplar plantations. These 
changes have occurred in regulated and non-regulated reaches but with different intensities, 
i.e., narrowing processes, the simplification of the channel planform and the expansion of 
vegetation have been less intense in the non-regulated river (Curueño River). The 
aforementioned changes are consistent with the decreases in both mean annual and peak 
discharges detected in all three rivers, as described in Chapters 3.2.1 and 3.2.2. 

Considering the hydrological changes and responses of river channels across different 
spatial scales has provided very useful results to elucidate the hydromorphological evolution 
of the three rivers (Chapter 3.2.1). Historical changes in discharge and river morphology 
might be derived from climate and land cover changes. In the three catchments, forest 
expansion at the expense of open spaces with little or no vegetation has been observed, which 
could be considered an important driver for the reported hydrological changes (see Chapters 
3.2.1 and 3.2.2). The forest expansion in this area, similar to that occurring in other 
mountainous Spanish areas (García-Ruiz and Lana-Renault, 2011), has been accompanied by 
rural depopulation and a progressive decrease in extensive livestock grazing (Collantes-
Gutiérrez 2004; Morán-Tejeda et al., 2012). The effects of land cover changes on river 
channel dynamics have been studied previously (Liébault and Piégay, 2002; Pont et al., 2009) 
with results similar to those found in our research. 

The reported effects have been traditionally associated with damming and other in-channel 
pressures such as gravel mining and channelization works (e.g. Rinaldi et al., 2005). Under a 
broader context at the catchment and landscape scales, these effects could also be related to 
long-term changes in watersheds (e.g., land cover and land use, climate trends), which affect 
both regulated and non-regulated rivers.  

At smaller spatial scales, the comparison of fluvial landforms and vegetation communities 
allowed more precise identification of the effects of flow regulation. Regulated rivers 
exhibited more stabilized landforms and they presented riparian communities dominated by 
mature pioneer species together with late-seral species, where the recruitment of pioneer 
species (Salicaceae species) is mostly absent (Chapter 3.2.2). These characteristics are likely 
associated with the effects of flow regulation by dams that have significantly altered the 
frequency and timing of annual maximum and minimum flows. The importance of low-flow 
and high-flow characteristics to riparian vegetation along rivers has been highlighted 
previously (Karrenberg, 2002; Stromberg et al., 2007; Greet et al., 2011). In this case, 
decreases in flood frequency and reduction in flood disturbances have promoted the ageing of 
pioneer species and their gradual replacement by late-seral species. On the other hand, 
increases in annual minimum flows during summer months (because of the irrigation period) 
inundate the proximal recruitment areas for pioneer species (i.e., gravel bars) and create 
enhanced soil moisture conditions for the established vegetation.  

According to the current literature (e.g., García-Ruiz and Lana-Renault, 2011) we could 
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hypothesize that forest expansion will continue over time in the studied catchments because 
of the generalized trend of farm abandonment and depopulation in mountainous European 
areas. Reinforced by future predictions of climate change (IPCC, 2014) and water scarcity 
environments (Vörosmarty, 2000), a persistent hydrological decline could be assumed, with 
reductions in runoff and sediment supply to rivers. In this context, restoration measures such 
as the conservation of connectivity between sediment sources and river channels, the 
reinforcement of the mobility of existing gravel bars (Hughes et al., 2012), the removal of 
artificial structures in the channel (Chapter 3.3.1; González et al., 2015) or the “simple” 
abandonment or relaxation of human activities in the floodplain (González et al., 2017a) 
could be proposed. They could contribute to mitigate sediment deficits from damming in the 
short and medium terms, as has been suggested by several authors (Liébault and Piégay, 
2002).  

 

4.3.  LESSONS LEARNED FROM A RESTORATION PROJECT 
SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENTED OVER A LONG RIVER SEGMENT. 

In this thesis, a restoration project that mainly consisted of the removal of channel 
constraints was assessed some years after its implementation (two years after in the case of 
geomorphological evolution and four years after in the case of riparian vegetation 
assessment). This study highlighted the need for common hydromorphological parameters 
allowing the comparison of river responses worldwide together with the need for carrying out 
monitoring programmes durable enough to contribute to the learning process and to 
implement additional measures if needed. 

The positive results found after the assessment of the restoration project (Chapter 3.3.1) 
show that the removal or setback of longitudinal structures can efficiently recover some 
degree of geomorphic dynamism as long as ordinary floods promote sediment transport and 
deposition in the wider fluvial space that became available following restoration. This 
dynamism normally results in the recurrent formation of bare gravel bars in which pioneer 
vegetation can be established. Such positive effects could be achieved not only in small river 
sections (< 1 km) as has been shown previously by other authors (Rohde et al., 2005; Hering 
et al., 2015; Poppe et al., 2016), but also in longer river segments (> 20 km). This expansion 
of restoration projects over long river segments could have two remarkable benefits. First, the 
managers of other rivers around the world may find this project inspiring and encouraging to 
promote similar initiatives. Second, given the multi-scale hierarchical structure of rivers, 
restoring longer segments may have synergistic effects on factors operating at higher spatial 
scales, and the positive effects may be multiplied accordingly.  

Due to the few studies reporting the river morphological response to the manipulation of 
longitudinal structures, there is a lack of standardized hydromorphological parameters to 
compare the effectiveness of this kind of restoration project. Our results show that using 
relatively simple aerial photointerpretation in a BACI design (before-after control-impact) to 
observe the temporal evolution of basic landforms and geomorphic metrics (e.g., channel 
sinuosity and braiding) is helpful to assess the effectiveness of restoration projects. Making 
evaluation metrics accessible to managers and restoration practitioners will encourage them to 
evaluate more projects and inform adaptive management (González et al., 2014). 

Together with the improvement of hydromorphological conditions, this assessment has 
demonstrated the ecological improvement achieved in the project through the assessment of 
biomorphodynamic responses. Furthermore, restoration measures complementary to those 
described in Chapter 3.3.1, such as water releases from the Luna reservoir located upstream of 
the study area and the recovery of sediment connectivity, could achieve more ambitious 
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ecological improvement. 
Finally, the implementation of monitoring programmes durable enough (e.g., several 

decades) to identify the long-term geomorphic trajectory of the river and the associated plant 
communities are very advisable. For example, ten years after a restoration, Taylor et al. 
(2006) found that the density of planted species had dramatically changed from the surveys 
immediately following restoration; Glen et al. (2017) noted that the positive effects of 
environmental flows were visible when implemented in a management framework for more 
than one decade. Thus, long-term monitoring programmes implemented over adequate 
intervals will facilitate learning from project success and failures (scarce in the literature, 
Bernhardt et al., 2005) and identifying the timing of future interventions if needed to achieve 
the proper status of rivers. 

 

4.4. POTENTIAL EVOLUTION OF RIPARIAN CORRIDORS UNDER CLIMATE 
CHANGE AND SYNERGY WITH OTHER MULTIPLE PRESSURES 

Climate change is expected to alter temperatures and precipitation patterns affecting river 
flows. In this context, this thesis has explored the potential evolution of riparian corridors 
under a dryness gradient of flow regimes. This research underpins the interest of using 
hydromorphodynamic models to understand the reciprocal interactions between 
geomorphological and vegetation responses and possible synergies with other multiple–scale 
pressures. 

In this thesis, an innovative hydro-morphodynamic model that considers the reciprocal 
interactions between geomorphological and vegetation responses has been applied (Van 
Oorschot et al., 2016). This model has made it possible to analyse the evolution of the riparian 
corridor in terms of potential recruitment and actual establishment and of mortality rates by 
flooding, desiccation and uprooting, taking into account the variability in the duration, 
frequency and intensity of floods as opposed to other models. This model focusses solely on 
the riparian zone directly adjacent to the main channel, i.e., the zone with the strongest 
interaction between vegetation and morphodynamics, and therefore, we considered only 
Salicaceae species. The incorporation of other riparian vegetation species with different 
growth and reproduction traits to complete the successional phases of riparian forests 
(Corenblit et al., 2007), even allowing the replacement of Salicaceae species by invasive 
exotic species would represent a next step forward in the biomorphodynamic modelling 
recently achieved in the latter case (Van Oorschot et al., 2017). 

By applying this advanced hydrodynamic modelling approach, we were able to forecast 
that drier conditions associated with climate change will lead to a decline in vegetation 
recruitment and a tendency for seedlings to occupy lower positions in the channel where they 
are more exposed to mortality by uprooting and flooding. Consequently, this process could 
lead to a general narrowing and ageing of riparian corridors. Established seedlings at lower 
elevations, which become saplings over time, would act as physical ecosystem engineers by 
strongly interacting with morphological processes. By trapping and stabilizing sediments, 
organic matter and plant propagules, they are likely to alter morphological conditions and 
create distinct vegetation patterns (Corenblit et al., 2011; Gurnell, 2014; Hortobágy et al., 
2017). The decrease in seedlings found in our study (see Chapter 3.4.1) as a consequence of 
flow reduction is in general agreement with other studies (e.g., Mahoney and Rood, 1998). 
Additionally, the ageing of the riparian forest is predicted in other modelling studies (De Kok 
and Booij, 2009; Perona et al., 2009; Moradkhani et al., 2010; Politti et al., 2014; Rivaes et 
al., 2014). Previous studies also forecast elevation changes in riparian forest: towards lower 
elevations following lower spring-flood peak levels in a boreal stream (Ström et al., 2012), 
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and towards higher elevations as a response to the expected increase in mean flows under 
climate change in other areas such as in the Rhine River (Mosner et al., 2015). 

The temporal trajectories found in this thesis for riparian corridors (Chapter 3.4.1) are 
applicable to those areas where decreases in water availability could be expected under 
similar climate change predictions, which is the case for most southern European rivers 
(Giorgi et al., 2004; van Vliet et al., 2013; IPCC, 2014), representing a hydrological pressure 
acting at a large scale. According to our results, this large-scale pressure will promote gradual 
channel narrowing in the long term, as the mean flows decrease and vegetation colonization 
shifts towards lower elevations.  

Similar biogeomorphic effects on rivers have been observed by other authors in response 
to other pressures acting at smaller scales (e.g., afforestation, damming) but synergistically 
with climate change. Channel narrowing trends and vegetation encroachment have been 
related to catchment land use changes (Liébault and Piégay 2002; Boix-Fayos et al., 2007, 
Chapter 3.2.1 and Chapter 3.2.2). At smaller scales, the extensive literature on damming 
effects includes multiple examples of channel narrowing and vegetation encroachment (e.g. 
Graf, 2006; Bejarano et al., 2011; Chapter 3.2.1 and Chapter 3.2.2), which in many cases 
could be reinforced by climate change.  

 

4.5. FURTHER SCIENTIFIC CHALLENGES AND INSIGHTS FOR 
MANAGEMENT 

Some important future research challenges are outlined arising from the experience 
described in this thesis. 

The multivariate procedures for segmenting the river proposed in this thesis could clearly 
contribute to the adequate characterization of manageable reference scales as the initial step 
before any monitoring programmes or management initiatives. This approach contributes 
towards the goal of promoting automated geographic tools and statistical methods able to 
supply catchment-scale assessments of river geomorphic features with objective and 
replicable methods (Alber and Piégay 2012; Leviandier et al., 2012; Bizzi and Lerner, 2012). 
These types of tools could be very useful to guide river management because they may 
contribute to the understanding of interactions between drivers, pressures and river responses 
(Rinaldi et al., 2016; Schmitt et al., 2014; Alber and Piegay, 2011). Moreover, they would 
have very advantageous results for monitoring programmes that are increasingly required to 
assess the hydromorphological conditions of rivers in the appropriate spatial context as they 
are directly linked to the eco-hydrological condition, as many authors suggest (Brierley et al., 
2010; Rinaldi et al. 2016). Future prospects for this approach could be the consideration of 
catchment assessments as a prior task to contextualize and capture the diversity pattern of 
fluvial features across the system before any plan at smaller scale, with special caution along 
regulated rivers where the selection of variables should take into account the strong alteration 
of relationships. The purpose of the segmentation should drive the selection of variables used 
in the procedure. Given the overwhelming information availability and the unceasing increase 
in new sophisticated analysis tools and data mining techniques (see Carbonneau and Piegay, 
2012), comparisons between distinct statistical procedures and potential combinations of 
involved variables are strongly needed to assess which type of analysis could be most 
adequate and cost-effective for each purpose. Further research might be addressed to compare 
segmentation outputs according to the set of variables used and the type of pressures affecting 
the fluvial system. 

After the analysis and quantification of the biogeomorphic responses of rivers facing flow 
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regulation, it could be concluded that the observed fluvial corridor changes exhibited by the 
studied rivers respond to multiple stressors acting at different spatial scales and should not be 
attributed only to flow regulation as has traditionally been considered in most of the cases. 
Future research might be addressed to elucidating the synergies between changes in 
hydrological agents (e.g., climate and land cover changes) and sediment supply to the river 
networks, which undoubtedly have important roles to play in fluvial corridor changes over 
time. 

From the assessment a few years after the implementation of the channel widening 
restoration project along a 21.6km-long segment of the Órbigo River (NW Spain) , which was 
one of the most ambitious projects of this kind ever implemented in the world, it have learned 
that using relatively simple aerial photointerpretation in a BACI design (before-after control-
impact) provides relevant information, not only for the evaluation of proper management 
action, but also for the enrichment of the management and scientific communities. With few 
studies reporting river morphological responses to river widening, there is a lack of 
standardized hydromorphological parameters not only to assess the effectiveness of this kind 
of restoration project but also to compare the effectiveness with other types of project. Further 
research might be addressed to look for standardized hydromorphological parameters that 
allow comparisons between the efficiency and performance of projects located in different 
regions and affected by different pressures. 

Regarding modelling challenges, an important climate change effect is the shift in 
seasonality of both flows and temperatures, which in turn can affect vegetation phenology. 
Previous studies have found that spring flow peaks due to snowmelt occur earlier as a direct 
consequence of increasing spring temperatures (Morán Tejeda et al., 2014). It has long been 
suggested that these spring peaks are decisive for the development of riparian vegetation 
(Stromberg et al., 2007, Stromberg et al., 2010). Under earlier spring peaks, the synchrony 
between river flow and vegetation processes, such as seed germination under good soil 
moisture conditions, could be lost. The evolution of such a complex (a)synchrony between 
river flow and vegetation processes influenced by climate changes would be highly relevant 
and needs to be considered in the future. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
The main conclusions of this thesis are the following: 

1. After comparing three methods to segment the river (Pettit test, Mann-Kendall 
test and Multi Response Permutation Procedures), it was found that the segmentations 
obtained with MRPP and the Pettitt test were more stable when changing the significance 
level (Chapter 3.1.1). 

 
2. Multivariate segmentation obtained by MRPP represents an integrative 

approach capable of considering the geomorphic context of rivers and, aggregating the 
information that different variables provide. In the wider scope of the segmentation issue, 
multi-response applications would be useful in sampling design, as appropriate spatial 
scales are needed, or in restoration and management actions, as segmenting a river could 
be a preliminary step in characterizing its hydromorphological context (Chapter 3.1.1 and 
3.1.2). 

 
3. The set of variables according to which the river is segmented should be 

carefully selected according to the purpose, keeping in mind that less time-consuming 
variables could provide similar successful segmentation compared to other more elaborated 
variables (i.e., those requiring previous variable calculations combined with statistical 
inferences leading to the assumption of some degree of uncertainty or involving the 
extraction of fluvial features from novel techniques), thus simplifying and expediting the 
process (Chapter 3.1.2). 

 
4. The application of a multi-scale framework has been very helpful in 

understanding the causal links between current and previous river conditions under 
hydrological disturbances across spatio-temporal scales. In this case, long-term changes at 
the catchment scale (e.g., forest expansion, runoff and sediment decline) seem to have 
synergistic effects with human-induced, short-term changes (e.g., flow regulation, 
floodplain occupation, blocked sediment connectivity) (Chapter 3.2.1). 

 
5. The observed fluvial corridor changes exhibited by the studied rivers over time 

respond to multiple stressors acting at different spatial scales (Chapter 3.2.1 and 3.2.2). 
a. Land cover changes resulting in increases in forest land may partially explain 

the reduction of runoff and sediment supply at the catchment scale, inducing channel 
narrowing and vegetation encroachment. 

b. On the other hand, flow regulation by dams and reservoirs has significantly 
reduced flood disturbances and increased summer flows and is likely responsible for 
the observed lack of Salicaceae pioneer species recruitment in the regulated reaches. 
This influence may explain the more mature stabilized late-seral forest observed in 
the regulated reaches, which over the long term may represent a serious threaten to 
the maintenance of natural riparian vegetation communities. 

 
6. The removal or setback of longitudinal structures can efficiently recover some 

degree of geomorphic dynamism as long as ordinary floods promote sediment transport 
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and deposition in a wider fluvial space that becomes available following restoration, as 
found in the Órbigo River (Chapter 3.3.1).  

 
7. Using relatively simple aerial photointerpretation in a BACI design (before-

after control-impact) provides relevant information, not only for the evaluation of proper 
management action, but also for the enrichment of the management and the scientific 
communities (Chapter 3.3.1). 

 
8. The implementation of monitoring programmes durable enough (e.g., several 

decades) to identify the long-term geomorphic trajectory of a river and its associated plant 
communities is very advisable (Chapter 3.3.1).  

 
9. By using advanced bio-geomorphodynamic modelling, general trends in the 

evolution of riparian corridors impacted by climate change have been inferred. This thesis 
has explored the effects of a dryness gradient on flow regimes likely to occur in 
Mediterranean rivers. A tendency towards a reduction in recruitment and seedling 
establishment areas and a shift of seedling establishment towards lower elevations within 
the river corridor has been described. This tendency will eventually result in riparian 
vegetation ageing and riparian corridor narrowing (Chapter 3.4.1) 

 
10. Climate change could act synergistically with other pressures, accelerating 

expected responses such as the encroachment on former floodplain areas by terrestrial or 
exotic species. Therefore, climate change should be intertwined with river management, 
playing an essential role in diagnosis (e.g., identifying causes and mechanisms) and 
rehabilitation planning (e.g., goal-setting and implementation measures) (Chapter 3.2.1, 
3.2.2 and 3.4.1). 

 
11. The innovative bio-hydromorphodynamic model used in this study represents a 

significant step forward in dynamic river modelling. Its daily resolution and long-term 
continuous bio-geomorphic interactions make it very appropriate for modelling climate 
change and predicting riparian corridor responses. Nevertheless, there is still great 
uncertainty concerning hydrological changes expected from climate change and species 
adaptation to changing environments, which will present many scientific challenges in the 
near future (Chapter 3.4.1). 
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